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In this thesis, a multi-case study will be presented to address an important gap 
in current literature concerning universal design principles (UDPs) for an 
effective implementation of a Flipped Classroom (FC) model for Inquiry-Based 
Learning (IBL), called the IB-FC model. Currently, there has been limited 
research focusing on the implementation of any FC model within the primary 
education context despite its potential benefits, such as developing higher order 
cognitive skills. 
Method used 
The study is a collaborative research project, during which the research, in 
collaboration with five primary school teacher participants, explored the 
effective ways of universal implementation of the initial IB-FC model developed, 
in five different primary schools in Cyprus. The model was implemented for a 
school year (2017-18), involving 5 teachers, 77 students and 48 of their parents. 
Qualitative data has been selected mainly through classroom observations and 
interviews. 
Key results 
Data analysis has focused on teachers’, students’ and parents’ experiences 
and perceptions on the IB-FC implementation which aimed to revise the initial 
instructional tools, lesson template and framework given to the teachers for 
designing their lessons. This in turn led to the extraction of seven UDPs: 
structure and flexibility, simplicity and accessibility, interconnectivity and 
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community, differentiation and personalization, development and progression, 
motivation and engagement and assessment and evaluation.  
Conclusion 
The final IB-FC framework proposed in the findings illustrates how the seven 
UDPs for IB-FC implementation are connected to the ten instructional IB-FC 
tools developed for further supporting IB-FC implementation. In summary, this 
study has clearly demonstrated that the FC methodology can be effectively 
implemented in primary education settings. The final IB-FC framework 
contributes to the slow growing body of research on FC and IBL practice, theory 
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Chapter 1: Introduction and Background 
 
1.1 Introduction 
Over the past decade, education standards have emphasized the value of 
student-guided learning in which students are responsible of their own learning 
and they are actively involved in higher-order tasks and cognitive standards 
(Hannafin, Hill, & Land, 1997; Shea et al., 2012). This requires applying active 
learning approaches in the classroom which engage students to presenting 
their work, problem-solving, self and peer assessments, group work and 
discussions (Zappe, Leicht, Messner, Litzinger, & Lee, 2009).  
Yet creating such inquiry-based learning (IBL) environments remains a 
challenge since teachers are either not trained or lack the confidence needed 
for applying, orchestrating and tackling the difficulties of these new student-
oriented pedagogies (Brush & Saye, 2000; Hannafin et al., 1997). One example 
is the limited amount of classroom time available for both lecturing of new 
materials and applying active learning methodologies (Strayer, 2012). 
Contemporary teaching strategies, which usually utilise technology as the main 
tool of delivery, aim to ease this tension and allow for effective student-centred 
strategies.  
Flipped classroom (FC) models have attempted to address these issues by 
allocating more class time for active and student-guided learning and by using 
advanced technologies to support a blended learning approach. A typical FC 
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methodology offers students access to online video lectures/tutorials (flips) 
prior to in-class sessions, so that they are prepared to take part in more 
interactive, collaborative and higher-order activities such as research, debates, 
problem solving and discussions, i.e. IBL methodology (Bergmann, Overmyer, 
& Wilie, 2012; Davies, Dean, & Ball, 2013; Fulton, 2012; Hughes, 2012; Lage, 
Platt, & Treglia, 2000; Talbert, 2012; Zappe et al., 2009).  
Students benefit from this pre-class exposure to materials and outside 
classroom events because they can adjust their learning pace to meet their 
individual studying style and levels of understanding. During in-class classroom 
sessions, students have the opportunity to engage with the IBL activities, 
through group work, instead of passively listening to the teacher (i.e. lecturing). 
In turn, teachers can spend the in-class time for facilitation, observation of 
student performance and providing adaptive feedback to individual student or 
to groups of students (Fulton, 2012; Herreid & Schiller, 2013; Hughes, 2012).  
‘The regular and systematic use of interactive technology’ (Strayer, 2012, p. 
172) accepts unique FC approaches. However, there are counteracting studies 
(e.g. Rutherfoord & Rutherfoord, 2000; Tenneson & McGlasson, 2006) which 
claim that FC models are not new since educators have always used readings, 






1.2 Research Problem 
FC is ‘a pedagogical model in which direct instruction moves from a group 
learning space to an individual learning space, and the resulting group space 
is transformed into a dynamic, interactive, learning environment’ (Flipped 
Learning Network, 2014). The growing research in utilizing FC instructional 
approach has therefore its grounds on the capability to enrich teaching and 
learning; to promote better students’ learning outcomes (Giannakos, Krogstie 
& Chrisochoides, 2014) and; to expand learners’ experiences and 
competences (Bergmann & Sams, 2012).  
Currently, Technology-Enhanced Learning (TEL) research involving a specific 
area of FC has focused on higher education with minor exceptions (Hultén & 
Larsson, 2016; Kim & Chinn, 2011). Moreover, most FC studies have focused 
on comparing the FC approaches with traditional pedagogical approaches 
(Herreid & Schiller, 2013; Teo, Tan, Yan, Teo & Yeo, 2014) with a few studies 
concentrating on students’ perceptions on the usefulness and attractiveness of 
the model. Students’ experiences during the three phases of a FC model (i.e. 
pre-class, in-class and after-class), could effectively inform the design, 
implementation and evaluation of FC practices and are rarely available, 
particularly in primary education context (Kim & Chin, 2011). Although it has not 
been clearly identified or proven, concerns have been raised among primary 
educators over the age of students and the necessity of well-developed self-
regulation skills for the successful implementation of the FC model in primary 
education settings.  
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On the other hand, IBL refers to:  
‘The process of posing questions, problems or issues, gathering 
information, thinking creatively about possibilities, becoming proficient in 
providing evidence, making decisions, justifying conclusions, and 
learning the ways of challenging, building upon and improving 
knowledge of the topic or field of study.’ (Friesen, 2013, p. 154).  
IBL therefore encourages students to explore, discover, collaborate, and 
communicate (Laursen & Kogan, 2014; Stephenson, 2012) by operating 
multiple perspectives (Short & Harste, 1996). Therefore, it has been reported a 
rather challenging task to implement effective IBL activities in primary education 
context (Capaldi, 2015).  
Similar to the expected limitations related to the FC model, young students are 
often perceived as being incapable to complete meaningful IBL activities 
without direct teacher interventions (Kim & Chin, 2011). This can prove to be 
challenging especially for low achievers who do not possess a required level of 
prior knowledge (Flick & Lederman, 2004). Previous researchers also observed 
negative attitudes towards IBL and worries about their potential failures in their 
IBL learning processes (e.g. wrong results of experiments, unexpected 
difficulties etc.) (Magee & Flessner, 2012). Despite these limitations and 
obstacles, there are a good number of pedagogical benefits of a successful IBL 
methodology: (a) the development of in-depth understandings; (b) autonomous 
learning and; (c) critical thinking skills (Çakıroğlu & Öztürk, 2017; Flipped 
Learning Network, 2014; Mazur, Brown, & Jacobsen, 2015). 
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Such a positive change, from traditional lecture-based learning to engaging 
student-centered study, can be made possible by utilizing a FC approach to the 
IBL design and implementation, i.e. by freeing-up classroom time for more 
guided IBL activities (Çakıroğlu & M. Öztürk, 2017; Chen & Chang, 2017; 
Huang & Lin, 2017; Love et al., 2015). Any literature review on FC which is 
highlighted in Chapter 2, confirms that in primary education the research on 
such practices is still at a minimum level (e.g. Hultén & Larsson 2016; Kim, 
2017). Additionally, the research will draw from the current literature on IBL, a 
common instructional model in primary education with several limitations when 
implemented on its own (Capaldi, 2015). Literature on how to combine the 
models of FC and IBL in primary education in order to maximize their potentials 
and overcome their limitations is valuable but currently inadequate.  
This study, therefore, aims to address these concerns that arise from both FC- 
and IBL-oriented primary education by exploring the pedagogical possibilities 
for utilizing a FC model to enhance the quality of IBL design. The research is 
based on three ideas: (a) the current lack of evidence regarding teachers’, 
students’ and parents’ positive experiences and perceptions during a FC model 
implementation in K-12 teaching; (b) the capacity of the FC model, combined 
with the IBL model, to enhance students’ learning experiences (Giannakos, 
Krogstie, & Chrisochoides, 2014; Rahman, Aris, Mohamed, & Zaid, 2014) and; 
(c) the current lack of in-depth understandings of how to combine the two 
models of IBL and FC, and which combination can assist teachers in developing 
effective instruction in K-12 settings. Thus, a theory-informed instructional 
model, a ‘IB-FC’ model (Inquiry-based Flipped Classroom model: a flipped 
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classroom model for inquiry-based learning), is first developed to initiate the 
exploration. This model has been used to design and develop a number of IB-
FC cases, exploiting blended-learning technologies, across five different 
research sites, i.e. multiple case-studies (CSs): five primary schools in Cyprus. 
 
1.3 Research Background 
This research project is largely based on teachers’ prior experience in TEL 
methodologies and in particular in adopting a 1:1 teaching methodology, a 
prerequisite for IB-FC model implementation. 1:1 initiatives require every 
teacher and student to have his/her own smart device (e.g. portable laptop, 
notebook or tablet PC) to work with, both in class and at home (Bocconi, 
Kampylis, & Punie, 2013). We recognize that 1:1 initiatives might involve the 
recent trend of Bring Your Own Device (BYOD) initiatives (Tunks, 2012), 
whereas by ‘implementation’ we mean ‘the methodological strategy of a 
technology intervention’ (Rodríquez, Nussbaum, & Dombrovskaia, 2012, 
p.297) which includes universal principles and practical aspects of teacher 
participation and training requirements (Penuel, 2006). It therefore also 
involves Teachers’ Professional Development (TPD) opportunities regarding 
such Information and Communication Technologies (ICT) integration models. 
TPD has long been perceived as ‘a way to effect change in the educational 
sector’ (Wilson, 2012, p.892). By definition its objective is to develop, implement 
and share ongoing recent practices and knowledge (Schlager & Fusco, 2003).  
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It is important to look at the particular context of implementation, ‘The Cyprus 
context’, and identify current issues concerning all of the above, including ICT 
integration policies, curriculum content and infrastructure. It is vital to note that 
primary school teachers in Cyprus teach all subjects of the National Cyprus 
Curriculum, which do not include a separate subject for ‘Computers/ICT skills 
development’. This means that a horizontal ICT integration model is promoted, 
where teachers use technology as an optional part of teaching in every subject. 
Hence, in cases when break-through initiatives have been implemented in 
Cyprus (Karagiorgi & Charalambous, 2004), such as the ones discussed below, 
a critical value to the emerging ‘communities of implementation’ (Hadjithoma & 
Karagiorgi, 2009, p.83) was given to schools. The notion of ‘resistance to 
change’ (Saunders, Bonamy, & Charlier, 2005, p. 48) also has and keeps arises 
as traditional practice is challenged, highlighting the importance of teachers’, 
students’ and parents’ experiences and perceptions. 
The introduction of ICTs by the Ministry of Education and Culture in Cyprus 
(MOEC) in primary education was initiated in the early 1990s, through 
‘Evagoras’, which was an optional ICT integration model (Hadjithoma & 
Karagiorgi, 2009). No other attempt was systematically pursued until 2011 
when the ‘One-to-one Kolossi Laptop initiative’ was developed as the first pilot 
1:1 initiative in primary education (in which I was the head educator and 
coordinator). This initiative was researched by the CPI in terms of stakeholders’ 
perceptions and student achievement levels (CPI, 2013). It was then followed 
by the ‘1:1 Kyperounta Surface initiative’ (Kyperounta, P.S., 2019.) and a few 
BYOD initiatives currently emerging in primary schools, with no prior or ongoing 
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TPD adopted or any official principles of implementation within the Cyprus 
context and the National Cyprus Curriculum arising. 
Given the lack of academic research on any attempt to a 1:1 teaching 
methodology in Cyprus, results from national studies on previous attempts of 
ICT integration into the various subjects in the Cyprus primary educational 
system (Eteokleous, 2008; Vrasidas, 2015) could give an indication of how the 
Cyprus educational system works and how teachers work within it. Overall, 
results indicated inadequate ICT integration on behalf of the teachers in Cyprus, 
compared to the high-level ICT infrastructure available (e.g. Vrasidas, 2015), 
similar to those in numerous different other educational settings (e.g. Cuban, 
2001; Karagiorgi & Charalambous, 2004). Most of the primary schools in 
Cyprus are either equipped with a computer lab and/or have tablets which could 
be used in any lesson, on at least a ratio 1:3 (student: device), with a good 
internet connection (wired and/or WiFi). The same applies for households, 
given that almost all students (85%) have a device and a good internet 
connection at home. Professional factors were identified by Eteokleous (2008) 
as the inhibiting factor for efficient ICT integration in Cyprus primary schools. 
These included lack of available universal implementation principles for such 
initiatives and a lack of pre- and post-service training of teachers and 
development courses in ICT educational use, also recognized by other 
international research (e.g. Wilson, 2003). This limits teachers’ knowledge in 
integrating technology into their instruction (Pierson, 2001). Therefore, reform 
of in-service TPD programs in Cyprus and a need for teacher preparation 
initiatives prior to any kind of ICT implementation is necessary, including 
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practical tools (such as the IB-FC tools) and theoretical principles for 
specialized models (Vrasidas, 2015), such as the IB-FC model proposed in this 
research. Hence, TPD has been necessary within such a research for an 
effective IB-FC implementation, despite the fact that almost all participant 
teachers were chosen on the ground of prior ICT educational integration 
experience. 
Recognizing the lack and the importance of academic research in ICT 
integration models in Cyprus, this research will try to address the gap in 
providing universal principles in implementing a new model, adopted for the first 
time in any level of education in Cyprus, the IB-FC model. This will be done 
through the lens of teachers’, students’ and parents’ experiences and 
perceptions.  
My own prior knowledge and experience as a primary school educator, 
coordinating 1:1 initiatives, has leveraged my interest and competency in ICT 
integration models and has assisted me in designing this research, guiding the 
participant teachers towards effective implementation of the proposed IB-FC 
model. Since 2011, I was chosen to be the head educator and coordinator of 
the ‘One-to-one Kolossi Laptop initiative’ in Cyprus, given my personal interest, 
involvement and experience in many international ICT integration models (e.g. 
Entelis Network https://www.entelis.net/en/home, ATS2020 
http://www.ats2020.eu, Demokleos Erasmus+ 
https://sites.google.com/site/edemokleos/). Also, as a recognized Microsoft 
Expert Educator since 2010, I was honored with 1st and 2nd placement awards 
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both at the European and Global Microsoft Partners in Learning forums as 
‘Teacher as Innovator and Change Agent’ (in 2012 and 2014), for 
acknowledging the role of technology towards the development of the 21st 
century skills of students. My belief that any well-designed technology-oriented 
teaching intervention/methodology can lead to improved student achievements 
was further recognised by the National UNESCO Commission, as I am this year 
nominated for the ‘UNESCO ICT in Education Award’, given the implementation 
of the current research. Hence, this research will not only fill a gap in the FC 
literature but also personally motivate myself as a TEL researcher, a primary 
school educator and an educational technologist, who is teaching the past four 
years ‘Computers and Educational Technology’ to student-teachers at the 
European University in Cyprus. 
 
1.4 Research Contribution 
In summary, this research aims to fill a gap, identified both within the Cyprus 
educational context and international scholarly literature on Flipped Classroom, 
by providing universal design principles (UDPs) that can guide teachers’ IB-FC 






1.4.1 Defining universal design principles (UDPs).  
Design Principles have varying definitions but they should all have widely 
applicable laws, guidelines and design considerations, reflecting researchers’ 
and practitioners’ accumulated experience and/or knowledge. They are 
fundamental points of advice for making easy-to-use, well-orchestrated and 
pleasurable designs as we select, create and organize elements and features 
in the process of instruction. Hence, design principles in education represent 
the accumulated wisdom of practitioners/instructors and researchers in creating 
lesson designs and should inform us of how users will likely react to these 
designs. They should help educators find ways to improve engagement, 
influence perceptions positively and attain higher achievement levels.  
Design principles are arrived at by adopting various different methodologies 
(e.g. action research, design-based research, mixed methods) and considering 
practical contexts but also theoretical frameworks. For example, subject 
oriented instructional design principles have been empirically validated by 
numerous studies (e.g. Doabler et al., 2012). 
In TEL research, one of the best examples is the Networked Leaning (NL) 
Principles (McConnell, 1999), which highlights: (a) Openness in the educational 
process; (b) Self-determined learning; (c) A real purpose in the cooperative 
process; (d) A supportive learning environment; (e) Collaborative assessment 
of learning; and, (f) Assessment and evaluation of the ongoing learning 
process. Although these are considered universal principles of NL, minimum 
research has been done in primary education which deals with design principles 
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of any technology integration model. Implementation across multiple disciplines 
in primary education is important for reaching such applicable laws and 
guidelines. FC research has minimally dealt with FC UDPs, where none exists 
in primary education context.  
 
1.4.2 Research questions (RQs). 
This study aims to answer the following research questions:  
RQ1: What are the experiences of teachers, students and parents in different 
IB-FCs in Cyprus primary school context?  
RQ2: What are the overall perceptions of teachers, students and parents on 
different IB-FCs in Cyprus primary school context (benefits, challenges, 
limitations of implementing a IB-FC model in different subject matters)? 
RQ3: What are the UDPs for an effective implementation of an IB-FC model in 
Cyprus primary school context across different subject matters?  
This study particularly aims to explore and present teachers’, students’ and 
parents’ experiences and perceptions following the implementation of the IB-
FC model proposed in the research. As mentioned previously, the model 
encompasses the use of technology in adopting a FC model which will free up 
classroom time for better implementation of an IBL model. The combination of 
the models can be achieved by adopting and following a particular lesson 
template developed to assist participant teachers in creating their IB-FC 
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instructions. Different IB-FC tools are provided for guidance through the design. 
Data collection tools and data analysis will assist in evaluating implementation 
and presentation of the benefits and challenges of IB-FC. These will contribute 
in defining UDPs for an effective implementation of IB-FC in primary education. 
The results in turn will contribute towards the revision of the IB-FC tools 
provided initially to help teachers develop effective IB-FC learning designs.  
In particular, the intervention can help the teaching-learning practice by 
providing suggestions in how interaction, motivation and engagement can be 
enhanced through a more structured, but at the same time flexible, FC design. 
Teacher guidelines in how to maintain that can be given using orchestration 
routine frameworks and in-flip suggestions. The UDPs developed will also 
address the need for differentiation and personalisation, recognized in all 
contemporary teaching models, by providing evidence in how tested FC 
instructions have worked with primary school students.     
The final IB-FC framework, which will be adapted to be in line with such 
principles and tools, and contributes to the FC and IBL theory building and 
practice accordingly. It particularly aims to contribute to the empirical research 
in FC and IBL. It joins a slow growing body of research on the use of FC in 
primary education. More specifically, this research also hopes to contribute not 
only to the local research scene on ICT integration models but that of combined 
FC and IBL literature. To date, there has been little or no research on the use 
of a FC model in primary education, especially through a combination with IBL, 
and this study aims to fill this gap. The literature also shows that technology 
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use cannot be pursued without well-defined theory and frameworks (e.g. 
Neumann, 2016; Wang et al., 2014), especially in primary education (Hultén & 
Larsson, 2017). Consequently, this study is part of the growing research which 
explores teaching models which cater for differing learning styles (Bergmann & 
Sams, 2012), especially through the use of technology (Barak & Asad, 2012; 
Godzicki et al., 2013; Mayer, 2014) and multimedia (Leutner, 2014).  
Pedagogically speaking, an improvement in how IBL skills of students can be 
developed and progressed in a way which ensures a smooth interconnection 
of the individual and group learning space will be suggested. The design of 
instructions which aim towards the development of IBL skills should also go 
along simple and accessible technology to be used easily, both by the students 
and the teachers. Therefore, evidently this study will also inform local 
practitioners who seek to try FC in local classrooms. It aims to contribute to 
local research in understanding how FC could form part of the curriculum by 
minimizing design challenges and maximizing the possibility of effective lesson 
designs. Constraints in infrastructure or TPD can also be overcome by following 
suggestions within the IB-FC tools developed. Any kind of pedagogical model 
should also provide interconnection of the learning-teaching time in class and 
at home. A framework which could go along such a possibility in FC will 
empower the teachers with a better FC design and better learning outcomes. 
This will also safeguard a more collaborative environment, given that a good 
community development in class is indeed an FC prerequisite. 
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Finally, this study aims to contribute to the area of adopting blended learning 
methodologies through 1:1 or BYOD programs. With analysis of the UDPs in 
the effective implementation of a FC approach for IBL in primary education, this 
study offers many considerations in the incorporation of a blended learning 
model into a curriculum for young learners, e.g. which assessment and 
evaluation practices should be adopted, how motivation and engagement can 
be maximized etc. It also contributes towards avoiding ad hoc, ineffective 
technology-integration attempts, such as the ones adopted by MOEC for years 
now (e.g. Eteokleous, 2008; Vrasidas, 2015).  
 
1.5 Overview of the Thesis 
Following the introduction of this thesis, the research is divided into six more 
chapters. The four main areas of the literature review in Chapter 2 examines 
past research pertinent to this study. It first provides a definition and an 
overview of the FC learning process, the technology tools used and the values 
and challenges this model pertains. The second part reports on key literature 
on FC at various levels of education in an attempt to locate the benefit and the 
gap for adopting such a methodology in primary education. A critical content 
analysis is attempted, looking at frequently employed methodologies, area of 
studies, technology tools, impacts and benefits to students’ learning, and 
challenges of flipping the class. In the third part, literature on IBL is used for 
defining and locating IBL benefits and challenges which rationalize the attempt 
to combine the two methodologies to overcome the disadvantages of both. In 
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the last part, the combination of the two methodologies is presented via the IB-
FC research framework which guides the research design.  
In Chapter 3, the research design is explained. The methodological paradigm 
discussed includes details on the pilot-study, the design of the technology tools, 
the background of the research site and the participants. Data collection 
methods and analytical procedures are also described and presented using 
visuals and theme tables. Ethical concerns and trustworthiness are also 
discussed within Chapter 3.  
In Chapter 4, the research implementation is clarified by providing detailed 
descriptions of each case study. Five different IB-FC tools, which have been 
developed to help the teachers in designing their IB-FC lessons, are also 
discussed. The Teachers’ and Parents’ Page on Moodle is also presented. 
Finally, the chapter talks about the educational design of the research, 
providing details on the steps and tools used by participant teachers for the 
design of the IB-FC instructions.  
Chapter 5 presents the findings of the research. It particularly addresses the 
first two RQs. Themes are drawn from the findings and these are triangulated 
with investigation notes, interview subscriptions, questionnaire responses and 
reflection notes. Research findings are presented into two main sections: (a) 
Teacher, student and parent experiences; and, (b) Teacher, student and parent 
perceptions. These are summarized using tables, figures and Moodle 
screenshots to back-up the findings.  
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Chapter 6 discusses the findings presented in Chapter 5 in relation to design 
considerations and RQ3. It particularly states, explains and discusses in detail 
the seven UDPs for IB-FC implementation. The discussion is supported by 
previous research findings and the new and revised IB-FC tools are presented.  
Finally, this study closes in Chapter 7 with a summary of findings and the final 
IB-FC framework proposed by this research, which combines all UDPs and IB-
FC tools for an effective implementation of the IB-FC model. Contributions and 
limitations of the research are discussed as well as directions for future 
researchers or policy makers to expand further their theoretical considerations 
needed for undertaking projects and derived publications in the FC or IB-FC 
approach in the primary education.  
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Chapter 2: Literature Review 
 
2.1  Introduction 
This chapter will be divided into four parts. In the first part, the FC model will 
be defined and benefits and challenges will be identified. In the second part 
key literature on methods and FC frameworks in primary, secondary and higher 
education will be reviewed. In the third part, past research on IBL will be used 
to describe the corresponding instructional model, the IBL model, together with 
its benefits and challenges. The link to the FC model will be also explained 
through relevant literature. In part four, the gaps and challenges identified in 
the first three sections of the literature review are used to explain the 
combination of the FC model and the IBL model and the development of the 
research framework: the IB-FC framework.  
In particular, besides the lack of research that examines FC in its pedagogical 
context, the majority of studies had been conducted in Western higher 
education sector (see Bishop & Verleger, 2013; Giannakos et al., 2014; 
O’Flaherty & Phillips, 2015 for a review). Mazur et al. (2015) have emphasized 
the gap in FC instruction research in kindergarten to grade twelve classrooms 
(K-12) whereas very few published studies have hitherto focused on the 
eastern European primary school settings. Besides this gap, students in a 
flipped class are required to take more responsibility for their own learning such 
as watching the video lectures before class and participating in group problem-
solving activities during in-class lessons, i.e. engage in IBL activities. However, 
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not all students, especially children in primary school, have the ability or skills 
to deal with such real-life problems in class. IBL can help students develop 
such skills but lack of classroom time for specialized teacher guidance in 
traditional teaching models, has limited its application in primary education. 
Hence, the two methodologies, FC and IBL, could be combined and 
complement each other as the limitations of each can be overcome by the 
freed-up classroom time for teacher guidance needed to engage in IBL 
activities.  
The gap in UDPs of a FC approach is therefore running bigger with the need 
to combine the two models and attempt implementation in a primary school 
setting. These gaps will be explained in detail throughout the literature review 
as well as the framework developed which guided the lesson designs of this 
research. This study will therefore offer the UDPs needed to close the gap in 
FC implementation in primary education, through its combination with IBL and 
a close study on the experiences and perceptions of teachers, students and 
parents involved. 
 
2.2 Flipped Classroom (FC) 
In review of the FC model, a four-phase methodology was carried out (Cooper, 
1989): reporting of the channels followed, the rational of source choice, years 
covered and key words used for the search. Key literature on the FC model 
was collected through a systematic electronic search of academic and online 
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libraries (e.g. Lancaster University’s OneSearch, Google Scholar) and 
databases (e.g. ScienceDirect, SpringlerLink, Tailor & Francis Online, ERIC, 
PICARTA, DARE-net, ISED, Web of Science, Academic Search Complete, 
British Education Index, the Social Sciences Citation index (SSCI) and 
PsychINFO). These databases are well known and considered adequate for 
research in social studies. The keywords used during the search included: 
flipped classroom, flipped learning, inverted classroom, flipped model, flipped 
education, and flipped classroom approach. All keywords were indexed in both 
singular and plural forms, combined with ‘elementary and primary education’ 
or ‘K-12’. Only contemporary studies conducted between 2000 and 2018 were 
selected and only referred journals which were indexed and registered by the 
SSCI or by the Interuniversity Centre for Educational Research (ICO), were 
considered proper outlets for the articles. 
During the second phase of the search process, the abstract, summary and 
references of chosen resources were scanned. Eight new key words turned 
out to be relevant: individual learning space, group learning space, flips, 
entrance ticket, post-class phase, Bloom’s taxonomy, student engagement 
and interaction. All databases of phase one were used again for searching 
these terms. The first and second phase of the search process was therefore 
repeated.  
Next, all selected sources were read in depth and the final journals, books and 
other sources analyzed were chosen on the following rationales:  
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- A specific focus on the FC model, in any educational level (primary, 
secondary, higher).  
- Any field of studies in the FC model, especially in the design and 
implementation of the model, in any subject matter across any 
educational level. 
- All technology integration models in line with the implementation of the 
FC model in education. 
The journals which did not meet the above criteria were not considered, 
especially if they did not define clearly the FC model methodology and the 
theory behind its implementation within any educational scenario. Moreover, 
key books which dealt with more practical issues on the implementation of the 
FC model have been used, e.g. ‘Flip your classroom: Reach every student, in 
every class every day’ (Bergmann & Sams, 2012); ‘Flipped Learning for 
Elementary Instruction’ (Begmann & Sams, 2015). In total, a number of 71 
articles, 8 books, 2 book chapters, 7 conference papers, 6 reports, 2 
dissertations and 3 more relevant online posts were selected. 
In the fourth final phase, the sources selected were categorized by: (a) authors 
names and year of publication; (b) type of document; (c) location of the 
university of the first author; (4) type of research (conceptual versus empirical); 
(5) type of education, and; (6) the main findings of the theoretical search (see 
Appendix 1). Subsequently, the main findings for this section and the next were 
grouped into 3 covering main themes: (a) Defining flipped classroom; (b) 
Benefits and challenges; and, (c) Key literature: flipped classroom in primary, 
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secondary and higher education. The definition of the flipped classroom is 
divided into the FC learning process and the technology tools used. Benefits 
are about student achievement, motivation, engagement and interaction, 
whereas challenges are also recorded. Key literature has been divided 
according to the methodology adopted and the level of education. 
 
2.2.1 Defining flipped classroom.  
The FC learning process  
In recent years, the FC teaching approach has become one of emerging 
technologies in education aimed to foster students’ active learning in higher 
education (Hamdan, McKnight, McKnight, & Arfstrom, 2013). It is cited in the 
literature as an innovative learning approach to teaching and learning, where 
students watch a video tutorial outside the class via distance learning and then 
engage in hands-on activities within the class (e.g. Baker, 2000; Bergmann & 
Sams, 2012; Young, Hughes, Inzko, Oberdick, & Smail, 2011). Hence, the 
approach exploits the latest instructional technologies, such as video recording 
technologies (Bergmann & Sams, 2012) in which traditional lecture material is 
transferred outside the classroom in the form of flip/flips (in alternative formats, 
mainly video-tutorials and/or readings, screencasts), thus allowing class time 
to be used for IBL (Bergmann & Sams, 2015; Love et al., 2015; Ullman, 2013) 
and can be targeted to individual and group learners’ needs (DeLozier & 
Rhodes, 2016).  
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Flipped learning can be defined as a combination of direct instruction and 
constructivism, primarily based on the student-centered ideas of John Dewey 
(Jensen, Kummer, & Godoy, 2015). The concept of flipped learning was 
pioneered as the ‘classroom flip’ (Baker, 2000, p. 9) whereas later studies 
referred to it as ‘the inverted classroom’ (Gannod, Burge, & Helmick, 2008, 
p.777; Lage et al., 2000, p.30), reversing the classroom (Foertsch, Moses, 
Strikwerda, & Litzkow, 2002), and the flipped classroom (Bergmann and Sams, 
2012). Halili and Zainuddin (2015) noted that the FC is an element of blended 
learning (Heilesen, 2010; Poon, 2014), integrating both face-to-face learning 
in the class and distance learning outside the class, by watching asynchronous 
video lessons and engaging into online collaboration.  
In this study, as stated above, the definition of FC provided by the Flipped 
Learning Network (FLN) (2014) will be used: 
‘A pedagogical approach in which direct instruction moves from the 
group learning space to the individual learning space, and the resulting 
group space is transformed into a dynamic, interactive, learning 
environment where the educator guides the students as they apply 
concepts and engage creatively in the subject matter.’ (p. 1) 
Successful methods documented in the literature (mostly available for 
secondary and higher education) differentiate between time in (group learning 
space) and out of class (individual learning space). In-class activities range 
from knowledge building, to collaborative discussion, small group tutoring, 
hands-on and problem-solving projects/activities, skill practice, lab activities, 
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speeches, conversation, exploring real problems, peer reviewing etc. 
(Bergmann & Sams, 2008, 2012; Hamdam, McKnight,  McKnight, &  Arfstrom, 
2013; Project Tomorrow, 2013; Toto & Nguyen, 2009; Ullman, 2013). 
Homework assignments and peer interaction sessions for the promotion of 
differentiated instruction, personalized and high-order learning are part of in-
class session (Yarbro, Arfstrom, McKnight, & McKnight, 2014). However, since 
in-class activities can vary from one to another widely, it is unclear in the 
literature which and how FC can assist learners develop critical thinking skills 
effectively (Bergmann & Sams, 2008; O’Flaherty & Phillips, 2015; Rahimi, Van 
den Berg, & Veen, 2015).  
Out of class activities concentrate on videos, presentations, forum-use, note 
taking tools and preparatory procedures, e.g. entrance tickets (Hultén & 
Larsson, 2016). Students benefit from early exposure to the material, provided 
they are not overwhelmed by pre-class material (Capaldi, 2015). The 
development of technologies and multimedia (i.e. e-books, cloud computing 
services, mobile devices) has provided an opportunity to achieve the goals of a 
FC model (Hwang, Lai, & Wang, 2015; Kong & Song, 2015). Via cloud 
computing services, students’ learning logs can be recorded and analyzed, and 
hence learning support can be provided (Hwang et al., 2015; Sandberg, Maris, 






Diverse technology tools have been used in FC research together with online 
learning platforms. The video tutorials, a basic form of a flip, are usually made 
by the educators with narration, text and enriched with various annotations and 
images, e.g. Love, Hodge, Grandgenett, and Swift (2014) have used LaTex 
beamer package; Davies et al. (2013) have used MyITLab videos and 
McLaughlin et el. (2013) Echo369 Classroom Capture. Widely accessible 
tools, such as iTunes and YouTube are employed for the creation and sharing 
of the videos (Kotlik, 2014). The Khan Academy has also created a digital 
video library for K-12 students by extending the type of ready-made online 
resources available for flipped learning (Hao, 2016). Other tools for sharing the 
flips (text, picture or videos) are also used to facilitate distance learning, such 
as blogs (e.g. Roach, 2014), wikis, Learning Management Systems (LMSs) or 
Virtual Learning Environments (VLEs), online platforms (e.g. Baker, 2000; 
Pempek, Yermolayeva, & Calvert, 2009) and Blackboard Journal page (Talley 
& Scherer, 2013). Hung (2015) has used WebQuests for promoting active 
learning whereas Kim, Kim, Khera, and Getman (2014) and Kong (2014) 
enhanced collaboration through Google Docs and Google Hangouts, after 
watching video lectures on Youtube. Other online software such as T1-89 
graphing calculator (McGivney-Burelle & Xue, 2013) and interactive television 
(Missildine, Fountain, Summers, & Gosselin, 2013) have been used.  
Many of these studies have added to the list of essential digital tools for FC 
implementation, especially the ones which showcase how flips can be 
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developed. However, most of them have not indicated how can these be used 
for younger students, focusing mainly only in secondary or higher education.  
For example, how can the structure of a VLE be simplified or how can 
administration of Google Docs or Hangouts be more suitable for young ages 
are scarcely explained. Moreover, digital video libraries (e.g. Khan academy) 
are useful for English-speaking students only. This means that teachers’ 
choice for ready-made flips is very limited for delivering content in another 
language.  
 
2.2.2  Benefits and challenges of FC. 
Benefits 
Several studies have shown that the FC approach has positive impacts and 
benefits for the students, especially in relation to students’ achievement, 
engagement, motivation and interaction.  
(i) Students’ achievement: 
Bloom’s revised taxonomy of cognitive domain has been the base of the study 
of FC. The taxonomy has six levels of learning (see Figure 2.1), from lowest to 
the highest level:   
1. Remembering: students try to understand basic principles and new concepts 
by recognizing and recalling information.  
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2. Understanding: students show how they comprehend and interpret the 
information and summarize their learning. 
3. Applying: students apply and practice the new knowledge to actual situations. 
4. Analyzing: students use critical thinking in problem solving situations, use 
discussion and comparison, producing creative thinking to obtain new 
knowledge and ideas.  
5. Evaluating: students go through self and peer assessment, evaluating the 
whole learning concepts using success criteria and making sufficient 
judgments.   
6. Creating: students are being creative through the design, construction and 
production of new forms of content they have learned (Bloom, 1969). 
During a FC instruction, the aim is for students to practice lowest levels of 
cognitive domain (remembering and understanding) away from the classroom, 
while focusing on higher orders of cognitive work (applying, analyzing, 
evaluating, and creating) in the classroom (Krathwohl & Anderson, 2010), as 
illustrated in Figure 2.1, given by Zainuddin and Halili (2016). 
As mentioned in the definitions above, out of class activities in the FC model 
allow for the lower levels of cognitive domain, supported through the recorded 
lectures, videos, readings, simulations, and other materials.  In-class time will 
thus focus on how to support the learners in achieving a higher level of the 
taxonomy domain (Lankford, 2013; Nederveld & Berge, 2015). Figure 2.2 
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includes a screenshot of a table given by Zainuddin and Halili (2016),  
illustrating the comparison of a traditional vs a flipped learning methodology.  
 
Figure 2.1. Bloom’s revised taxonomy in flipped classroom, Zainuddin & Halili, 2016, p. 316 
 
Figure 2.2. Comparison between traditional classroom and flipped classroom in achieving higher order 
thinking of Bloom’s Taxonomy, Zainuddin and Halili, 2016, p. 316 
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Some researchers have implemented the FC model to examine the impact on 
students’ achievement, showing that it can effectively support an improvement 
with several motives (Galway, Corbett, Takaro, Tairyan, & Frank, 2014). Davies 
et al. (2013) have particularly looked in how the use of technology can have an 
effect on student achievement levels given the use of the FC model. Their 
results have shown that the use of technology had been effective and scalable. 
They compared pre-test and post-test scores to verify the improvement, a 
common methodology adopted by other studies as well as (Enfield, 2013; 
Galway et al., 2014; Kong, 2014; Talley & Scherer, 2013). Therefore, students 
have indeed shown that they can understand learning content and achieve high 
orders of cognitive work through FC methodology, i.e. higher score in the port 
test or exam given. For example, Talley and Scherer (2013) talked about 
improved average course grades of the students when those have been 
compared to a previous semester without flipping. They reported how the 
academic performance in a flipped STEM course was increased through 
student-recorded lectures and other FC practices. McLaughlin et al. (2014), in 
their research on pharmacy student engagement, performance and perception 
in a flipped satellite classroom, measured students’ exam performance and 
added to the argument for improvement in the achievement levels through FC 
methodology.  
Several other studies focused on the comparison of FC to traditional classroom 
settings, showing significantly better outcomes than in the conventional group 
or control class (Baepler, Walker, & Driessen, 2014). They have also shown an 
improvement in the students’ perceptions of the learning environment. A study 
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by Hung (2015) verified that the structured and semi-structured flip lessons 
were more effective instructional designs than the non-flip lessons (flip > semi-
flip >, flip > non-flip, p < 0,05) in teaching the English language. The investment 
on faculty time and effort for flipping a calculus class was also beneficial 
according to McGivney- Burelle and Xue (2013). Formative assessment, as the 
instructor acts as a facilitator to motivate, provides guidance and feedback to 
students periodically (Bergmann & Sams, 2012; Deslauriers, Schelew & 
Wieman, 2011; Strayer, 2012) is another reason for improved learning 
outcomes. Students understand what is required since the instructor evaluates 
and gives feedback throughout the whole learning process (pre-class, in-class, 
after-class), overcoming deficiencies in learning (Kim et al., 2014).  
Tune et al. (2013) also highlighted how students’ performance was improved, 
especially evident in the assessment practices by using a quiz and a class 
meeting to imitate the FC environment. Missildine et al (2013) have equivalently 
talked about students’ improved performance through research in a FC nursing 
course.  
Additionally, the research by McGivney-Burelle and Xue (2013) reported that 
the students’ ability to pause and re-watch the videos at any time affected their 
learning positively and allowed them to improve on the skill of note-taking whilst 
watching the flip as well. Similarly, other published research studies, such as 
Bergmann and Sams’ (2008) case study in two high school chemistry classes, 
indicated that FC instruction is appreciated by students since they are able to 
pause, rewind flips and work independently at their own pace/speed, enjoying 
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individualized attention from the instructor when struggling to understand 
concepts/new content. Beyond students’ perceptions, Kong (2015) highlighted 
the increase in students’ critical thinking abilities and their creativities (Al-
Zahrani, 2015). Both researchers having integrated the FC model into an e-
learning course. Basically, the video lectures should be highly related to 
classroom time and trigger student’s interest for the in-class activities which will 
follow (Gaughan, 2014). During classroom face-to-face time, sessions are used 
for discussions and analysis of the previously watched flip, and other student-
engaging tasks, such as further primary and secondary sources analysis, 
debates, self and peer reviewing processes or simulations (Bergmann & Sams, 
2012).  
FC is also an ideal learning space for differentiation (Bergmann & Sams, 2012), 
normally associated with student success (Tomlinson & Moon, 2013). 
Empowerment through differentiation can improve self-motivation (Wormeli, 
2006) and self-efficacy (Kim et al., 2014), especially through the use of 
technology (Barak & Asad, 2012; Godzicki et al., 2013; Mayer, 2014) and 
multimedia (Leutner, 2014).  
(ii) Students’ motivation: 
Motivation plays also an important role in implementing FC at any setting, being 
a crucial element which supports performance and achievement (Cole, Field & 
Harris 2004). Both intrinsic and extrinsic motivation (Abeysekera & Dawson, 
2015) have been highly valued in many flipped learning studies (e.g. 
McLaughlin et al., 2013), empowering students to develop the ability to learn 
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independently at their own pace. Davies et al. (2013) have noted that students 
undertake substantial out-of-class work, based on tutorials and simulations, 
which promotes motivation and self-paced learning. The increase in self-
efficacy in independent learning was mentioned by Galway et al. (2014) and 
Enfield (2013). ILAMs (Integrated Learning Accelerator Modules) and LMSs 
used by McLaughlin et al. (2014) have also illustrated improved students’ 
autonomy and competence, hence elevated intrinsic motivation. A research by 
Kim et al. (2014) also proved, through the collection of the experiences of three 
FCs in an urban university, how the success of a FC model is based on 
students’ pre-class work as a main principle of implementation. 
Furthermore, FC is recognized in the literature as a student-centered approach 
to learning where the students are more actively engaged than the instructor. 
Studies have indicated that learner autonomy, performance, and motivation can 
be maintained and enhanced through such student-centered instruction (Smit, 
de Brabander, & Martens, 2014) as it can move the traditional lecturer’s talk to 
video and the students can listen to the ‘lectures’ anywhere outside of class: 
‘The flipped classroom allows students to watch the video according to 
their preferred time and need, and they can study at their own pace; this 
type of activity also increases students’ collaborative learning in distance 
education outside the class’ (Zainuddin & Halili, 2016, p. 315).  
Students’ needs for autonomy, competence and relatedness are likely to be 
satisfied by a FC environment, as McGivney-Burelle and Xue (2013) have 
noted. They have in fact investigated how intrinsic motivation can be enhanced 
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and affect further learning through such learning opportunities. Enfield (2013) 
has also worked through how FC can improve students’ self-efficacy in 
independent learning.   
Enhancing motivation can be a result of FC implementation but also the reverse 
is substantial. Motivation should be enhanced in the first place in order for the 
students to be able to react positively to the new model of self-regulation 
learning at home. All in all, most FC research which dealt in collecting students’ 
experiences and perceptions (e.g. Davies et al., 2013; Enfield, 2013; Kim et al., 
2014; McLaughlin et al., 2014) has given emphasis in how students are motivated 
to learn at their own pace and how they would recommend it to their own friends as 
well (McGivney-Burelle & Xue, 2013.) 
(iii) Students’ engagement and interaction: 
Since lecturing of new content and content review are outside of class time (e.g. 
Jungić, Kaur, Mulholland, & Xin, 2015; Mazur et al., 2015; Sohrabi & Iraj, 2016; 
Wasserman, Quint, Norris, & Carr, 2015), more time is left with the use of FC 
for active and IBL in class, as illustrated in the Bloom’s taxonomy. Students are 
able to prepare for in-class activities by exploring the given learning material. In 
the research of Kim et al. (2014) and Talley and Scherer (2013), students felt 
confident in the class to discuss and participate because of their preparation 
before coming into the class. Multiple benefits have also been noted in many 
other FC studies concentrating on deeper content engagement in class, 
activities with peers, more personalization, supporting student-centered 
learning, continual and immediate feedback and scaffolding, maximization of 
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class time and authentic learning experiences (Bergman & Sams, 2008; 
Brunsell & Horejsi, 2013; DeLozier & Rhodes, 2016; Hamdam et al., 2013; Lo 
& Hew, 2017; Moraros, Islam, Yu, Banow, Schindelka, 2015; Project Tomorrow, 
2013). This in contrast with traditional class activities which produce low level 
of student engagement (Nguyen, 2010), leading to negative habits such as 
boredom and disruptive behavior (Freeman et al., 2007).  
Students and teachers express a positive attitude towards the FC model as it 
elevates interest and engagement and makes students more responsible in 
their studies (Bergmann & Sams, 2015; Fielding, 2005; Gaughan, 2014). The 
social interactions grow through technology and distance learning opportunities 
outside of the classroom and in the classroom (Wang, 2013), on all three levels 
of Moore’s technology-based learning: student-content interaction, student-
teacher interaction and student-student interaction. Hillman, Willis and 
Gunawardena (1994) added student-interface interaction, which is also 
enhanced through technology tools employed. FC instruction helped 
collaboration (Roach, 2014), enabled students to build a learning community 
and exchange ideas (Kim et al., 2014) and promoted real-time and virtual 
dialogue (McLaughlin et al., 2013). Love et al (2014) compared traditional and 
FC in a mid-sized metropolitan university in an algebra course and positive 
student perceptions were recorded in terms of interaction and help from peers. 
Such findings, however, may not translate into K-12 learners since such 
research has been based mainly on secondary and post-secondary students 
(McTigue, 2009).  
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All research agrees that the aim of flipped learning is to establish students' 
engagement with active learning. Students' desire to participate actively in a 
routine class activity, e.g. listening to a topic, submitting entrance tickets, 
collaborating and working with the instructor, has been reported in many FC 
studies (Delialioglu, 2012; Zepke, Leach, & Butler, 2009; Yang & Cheng, 2014).  
In particular, Talley and Scherer (2013) research reported that students could 
confidently produce their own summary of the biological process in their own 
words by implementing the flipped classroom and they could also be active 
learners in class. Other researchers, such as Kim et al. (2014) emphasized the 
importance of students’ confidence, i.e. by interacting with asynchronous video 
lectures outside the classroom, students feel more confident and prepared to 
participate in classroom discussions. Hung (2015) similarly highlighted that 
students engage and ‘feel part’ of the FC learning environment and are 
themselves engaged in the learning process more than in a traditional 
classroom setting.  
Since FC is a blended learning methodology, the blending of new technology 
and the traditional classroom can establish students’ interactive learning, 
particularly outside the group learning space (Missildine et al., 2013). This was 
also emphasized by McLaughlin et al. research (2013) since the students can 
enrich the dialogue with their friends both at the individual and group learning  
space because the activity of teaching and learning in a FC setting is not just 
limited within the classroom. The increase (75 students- 66%) in student-
student and student-teacher interactions was formally reported in the study of 




In K-12 research, TEL has had varied success. The ability of ‘digital native’ 
students to deal with technology is not always given and hence research can 
be misleading (Wang et al., 2014). Motivation in the classroom is overestimated 
in relation to technology (Housand & Housand, 2012; Koutropoulos, 2011), as 
it can only occur when ‘students experience competency, individualize their 
learning, and connect to a larger community’ (Jacobs, 2013, p. 271). Therefore, 
challenges exist, including requisite expertise, time and equipment costs for the 
creation of instructional material by the teachers (Lage et al., 2000; Yarbro et 
al., 2014) and access to networked and school technology by students (Ullman, 
2013). Designing intellectually engaging FC materials can prove to be very 
challenging for teachers as they sometimes have to face less-attentive and less 
self-disciplined students compared to live instruction (Al-Zahrani’s, 2015). 
Instructors need support and guidance to successfully flip a class (Berrett, 
2012). 
Moreover, surveys also revealed that some educators were not convinced 
about the effectiveness of technology and improvement of students’ grades 
(Kim et al., 2014), while others expressed worries about the amount of time they 
had to devote for designing new activities and material and also the 
technological competence they should attain (Milman, 2012; Townsend, 2010). 
Additionally, students may be less keen to take their own notes if everything is 
provided for them (DeZure, Kaplan, & Deerman, 2001), or may not comprehend 
the content (Kim et al., 2014; Kuo, Hwang, & Lee, 2012; Mason, Shuman, & 
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Cook, 2013). A passive learning style also needs to be avoided, noted by 
Bergmann and Sams (2008), which provided videos which engage the learner 
and give the choice to pose questions, just like it would work with live lecturing. 
The design of the video lecture should be attractive to students and motivating 
in order to be effective and avoid disengagement (Enfield, 2013). Ηence, the 
possibility that FC ends up as an ineffective method needs to be considered by 
avoiding the exchange of boring face-to face (F2F) lectures with boring 
recorded lectures (Ash, 2012). Preference of students for a F2F lesson/lecture 
is also an issue (Chen, Wang, Kinshuk, & Chen, 2014; Toto & Nguyen, 2009) 
and needs to be studied in the reflect-phase of the research, considering 
‘homework’ preference of students within a FC model (De Araujo, Otten, & 
Birisci, 2017). Overall, students’ perceptions to a FC model are very important 
to consider as students may feel helpless and discouraged (Mason, Shuman, 
& Cook, 2013; McLaughlin et al., 2013). The perceived quality and value of the 
approach are vital mediators to students’ satisfaction (Zhai, Gu, Liu, Liang, & 
Tsai, 2017). Promoting students’ responsibility and control over learning should 
also be one of the instructor’ priorities within such a model (Kovach, 2014). 
The FC limitations mentioned prove that the flipped learning approach requires 
further research into areas such as achievement scores, technology used and 
mostly how pedagogy is integrated.  Hall and DuFrene (2016) pointed out how 
instructors usually bog down in the technology aspects and neglect instructional 
design since FC is more about how to best use in-class time and not as such 




2.3 Key Literature- Flipped Classroom in Primary, Secondary and Higher 
Education 
Key literature on methods used for the FC studies will be assessed here, 
together with practices and tested frameworks, in order to locate the gaps, 
decide on the methodology and theoretical framework of this research. This will 
be followed with the observation that most of the studies on FC have been 
performed in higher-education settings and they are either descriptions of how 
teachers have implemented FC in their classrooms or are studies of the effect 
of using this method as compared to more traditional approaches (e.g. Herreid 
& Schiller, 2013; Slomanson, 2014; Teo et al., 2014).  
 
2.3.1 Kinds of methodology. 
Lage et al. (2000) have been some of the first who talked about inverting the 
classroom, focusing on two college economic courses. This was seven years 
before it was popularized by Bergmann and Sams in 2007, two high school 
chemistry teachers in Colorado (Halili & Zainuddin, 2015). Looking at current 
FC research, the mixed method approach (quantitative and qualitative) has 
been the most widely used methodology, followed by the quantitative approach. 
Numerous research between 2013-2015, has been analyzed by Zainuddin and 
Halili (2016), who used multiple instruments (tests, questionnaires, documents, 
and interviews) to collect vast information on the effective FC practices (e.g., 
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Chen et al., 2014; Roach, 2014; Kong, 2014; Davies et al., 2013; Enfield, 2013; 
Galway et al., 2014; Hung, 2015; Kim et al., 2014; McGivney-Burelle & Xue, 
2013; McLaughlin et al., 2013; Simpson & Richards, 2015; Talley & Scherer, 
2013). The same applies for more recent studies (e.g. Bauer-Ramazani, 
Graney, Marshall, & Sabieh, 2016) who have used experimental methodology 
for a FC research in higher education discussing second language acquisition. 
They have incorporated multiple informal assessments and project-based 
learning for citing FC benefits and challenges. Similarly, the current study will 
use a mixture of qualitative data for investigating the combination of project-
based learning through IBL methodology with the FC approach.   
Instructors’ perceptions and insights gained in higher education settings were 
also collected by Hall and DuFrene (2016) through qualitative semi-structured 
interviews, aiming to identify best practices. These are important insights for the 
evaluation of teachers’ experiences and perceptions which will be pursued in 
this study, being part of the qualitative data. On the other hand, González-
Gómez, Su, Airado, and Canada-Canada (2016) focused mainly on the 
students, where a statistically significant difference was found on all 
assessments with the FC students performing better on average. A more 
integrated research by Horner (2016) employed mixed methods methodology, 
using both experiential and active learning in a photography class as well as 
motivational tools which can be used as examples in creating IB-FC tools within 
the current research. This research not only went beyond Hall and DuFrene 
(2016) in methodology but it also went through implementation of a FC 
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community, giving examples of effective FC practices to be integrated within 
the framework.  
Comparisons of traditional to flipped classrooms were also effectively made in 
Kim’s (2017) case study, which through a variety of teaching and learning 
activities, used three factors of analyses: teacher presence, social presence 
and cognitive presence (Community of Inquiry-CoI- instrument). Students’ and 
teachers’ perceptions over traditional vs FC experiences were investigated to 
explore effective flipping strategies which would take students’ experiences into 
consideration. As students share differing learning types, Lage et al. (2000) 
have taken these into consideration through qualitative research. They 
particularly provided options to instructors in higher education on how to cater 
for most learning types through FC methodology while still maintaining control 
over course coverage and content. However, Marks (2015) argued that with 
careful curriculum design, both content and methods learning objectives can be 
taught and mastered with FC methods anyway, something he has proved using 
a mixed methods research in same educational level settings (i.e. higher). 
Similarly, in the current study, students’ experiences and perceptions should be 
evaluated, borrowing Lage et al.’s (2000) methodology which is to consider 
learning types within design and implementation.  
Further themes which need to be taken into consideration in a FC setting had 
been the ones mentioned by Tawfik and Lilly (2015) who qualitatively 
investigated a FC for a psychological statistics course at university level: 
relevance, reciprocal learning, teacher as facilitator and self-efficacy (problem-
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based learning, self-directed learning and multimedia). Although their work is 
valuable in framing FC designs, they themselves proposed future studies which 
could include additional qualitative data (e.g. student observations; student 
artifacts) to triangulate the participant student interviews they have used. 
Additional data validity could also be provided with pre-post test scores and 
self- assessments.  
Learners’ perceived usefulness was also assessed by Yoshida (2016). The 
participants were Japanese university students who major in education, 
experienced FC for five weeks. The survey they completed gave 14 out of 20, 
important usefulness statements on FC (see Figure 2.3), following a frequency 
analysis, classified into four clusters: enhancement of classroom instruction, 
review and confirmation, learning effectiveness and productivity and self-paced 
learning (p.430). These were proven useful in identifying the contents and 
structure of FC from the student-teachers’ point of view and their perceived 
usefulness of ‘flipped learning’ on instructional design for elementary and 
secondary education, taking into consideration in forming the final lesson 




Figure 2.3. Perceived usefulness of ‘Flipped Learning’, Yoshida, 2016, p. 432 
 
 
2.3.2 Level of education. 
Many studies have been conducted in secondary education with more practical 
examples in enhancing learning through a FC approach (e.g. Hao, 2016; 
Kirvan, Rakes, & Zamora, 2015; Moran & Young, 2015; Winter, 2018) or in 
combination with IBL activities (Mazur et al., 2015; Morgan 2014; Yoshida, 
2015).  Mazur et al. (2015), through an action research approach, set the first 
three principles of the Teaching Effectiveness Framework (Friesen, 2009) to 
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assess three learning designs using FC instruction: (a) Teachers are designers 
of learning; (b) Work students are asked to undertake is worth their time and 
attention; and, (c) Assessment practices improve student learning and guide 
teaching. Findings in their research indicated both strengths and areas for 
improvement, particularly in assessment practices, recommending further 
action research in FC in K-12 classrooms.   
Students’ flipped learning readiness was surveyed by Hao (2016), using 387 
middle school 7th-graders and the Flipped Learning Readiness Scale, designed 
by the researcher. The scale was a modification of the Online Learning 
Readiness Scale (OLRS) (Hung, Chou, Chen, & Own, 2010) and the ICT 
literacy scale (Lau & Yuen, 2014). The quantitative data analysis showed that 
the students' flipped learning readiness ranged from a level slightly above 
neutral to below-neutral. It was also found that: 
‘…Personal characteristics and individual circumstances, including 
language beliefs, student perceptions of teacher characteristics, the 
availability of outside-school support and resources, learning 
performance, study time and net-surfing time, can make a difference to 
the levels of the readiness dimensions’ (Lau & Yuen, p. 295).  
The importance of this paper is the issue of student readiness for flipped 
learning and the individual differences should be taken into consideration during 
FC design, as to maintain the maximum learning benefit from the approach. 
Differentiation was also an issue raised in the study of Winter (2018).  
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Student motivation and related performance on a 6th grade social studies 
course at a K-12 private school in Hawaii was collected using a Likert-type 
survey. Findings suggested that ‘flipped learning benefits average achieving 
students through differentiated instruction’ (Winter, 2018, p.176). The practical 
implications of the research included the use of learner-centred strategies for 
maximizing student engagement levels, whereas it suggested further research 
in differing K-12 environments. The limitations of the research were the small 
participant size and the researcher being the sole implementing educator, 
asking for a multi-case study approach which the current research adopted. 
Such quantitative studies, testing the effectiveness of FC and identifying 
students’ perceptions through surveys, have been carried out by numerous 
other researchers in higher education (Baepler et al., 2014; Chen & Summers, 
2015; Love et al., 2014; McLaughlin et al., 2014; Missildine et al., 2013; Tune, 
Sturek, & Basile, 2013; Warner, Koufteros, & Verghese, 2014). Although 
several of these studies have been identified in trying to define flipped learning 
in comparison to traditional methods, giving practical examples and focusing on 
students’ perceptions, there is no research found that tries to understand the 
real attractiveness of the method/model through close and multiple classroom 
observations, or that tries to understand the phenomenon from the perspective 
of the teachers using it. They lack the pedagogical principles to guide the 
design, implementation and evaluation of the FC method (Kim et al., 2014), as 
only 7% of current research has used real classroom observations as a means 
of data collection (Zainuddin & Halili, 2016).  
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All in all, although many research studies on FC have been conducted in various 
domain subjects, few studies have been carried out in primary education. 
Zainuddin and Halili (2016) have highlighted that the participants or samples of 
the most influential FC research between 2013-2015 have been undergraduate 
or graduate level students (Baepler et al., 2014; Chen et al., 2014; Davies et 
al., 2013; Enfield, 2013; Galway et al., 2014; Hung, 2015; Kim et al., 2014; Love 
et al., 2014; McGivney-Burelle & Xue, 2013; Mclaughlin et al., 2013; Missildine 
et al., 2013; Roach, 2014; Simpson & Richards, 2015; Talley & Scherer, 2013; 
Tune et al., 2013; Warner et al., 2014). This means that current research does 
not directly benefit K-12 teachers and that teachers who would feel keen to 
implement the approach are left with little support highlighted by Borrmann 
(2014) and Yoshida (2016). Even Bergmann and Sams, the so-called 
originators of flipped learning, published a guide for elementary school 
implementation (Bergmann & Sams, 2016) in an attempt to address the need, 
yet not based on empirical research. 
The first attempt to implement a FC model in a Greek educational context of K-
12 was a very recent research by Kostaris, Sergis, Sampson, Giannakos, & 
Pelliccione (2017) for ICT teaching within the Greek National Curriculum, very 
similar to the Cyprus National Curriculum. Even though action research has 
hardly ever been touched on in the studies of the FC, Kostaris et al. (2017) 
integrated the four-phases of action research (Plan, Act, Observe and Reflect) 
into the FC, and provided evidence for potential advantages of the FC model in 
students’ cognitive learning outcomes and their level of engagement. Similar 
results were reported by Hultén and Larsson (2016), taking up a research in 
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Swedish primary schools, implementing a bottom-up FC strategy. Moreover, 
another research, by Hwang and Lai (2017), employed a quasi-experimental 
study in mathematics learning in a primary school, aimed in facilitating and 
bridging in- and out- of-class learning using an interactive e-book-based FC 
approach. The instructional videos, quizzes and learning guidance provided by 
the teacher were integrated into e-books and presented on mobile devices. The 
results indicated that the proposed approach not only endorsed learners’ self-
efficacy for mathematics, but also enhanced their learning achievement, 
especially students with lower self-efficacy.  
Aidinopoulou and Sampson’s (2017) research in a Greek primary school 
concentrated on history teaching and revealed that there is encouraging 
evidence for potential benefits of the FC model in primary school social studies 
courses. Their study revealed that ‘indeed the classroom-based sessions of the 
experimental group were used for engaging student-centered activities and that 
this resulted into better learning outcomes in terms of demonstrating critical 
Historical Thinking Skills (HTS)’ (Aidinopoulou & Sampson, 2017, p.237). 
Gough, Dejong, Grundmeyer and Baron (2017) also examined 44 K-12 
teachers' perceptions that utilize FC in Southwest and South Central Minnesota 
through a researcher-developed survey instrument. It was found that additional 
time for active learning and increased student-teacher interaction is valuable, a 
valuable benefit of the FC model.  
Despite such recent attempts to ‘decode’ the FC model in primary education, 
key data thus far are mostly from secondary and higher education. Overall, this 
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review identifies the gap in existing scholarship on flipped classroom instruction 
in primary education, specifically pertaining the main subject areas (Language, 
Maths, Science, Social Sciences) and instructional design ‘intended to 
maximize class time when implementing flipped classroom instruction’, which 
had been the target of Mazur et al. (2015, p. 3) research in Grade 9 students 
(secondary education). Moreover, because of the mixed impact of FC on 
students’ learning outcomes and students’ perceptions of FC, research into 
pedagogical design is needed in employing a set of research methods and 
combining frameworks (e.g. Jungić et al., 2015). Moreover, a close investigation 
of the pedagogical process would give light into the principles for an effective 
implementation, focusing on all stakeholders’ experiences and perceptions: 
teachers’, students’ and parents’, not just on one of them.  
 
2.4  Inquiry-Based Learning (IBL) 
Key studies on the IBL model were also collected through a four-phase process 
(Cooper, 1998) using a systematic electronic search of the same academic and 
online libraries and databases. The keywords used during the search included: 
inquiry-based learning model, inquiry-based leaning methodology, benefits and 
challenges of inquiry-based learning, combined with elementary and primary 
education and K-12 education. During the second phase of the search process, 
the abstract, summary and references of chosen resources were studied and 
in total, a number of 27 articles, 5 book chapters, 5 books, 2 conference papers 
and one online post were selected. 
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The final choice of journals to be retrieved and used for the study in the third 
phase was based on the following rationales:  
- A specific focus on the IBL model with analyzed frameworks on the 
methodology and the theory behind it. 
- Referred journals which were indexed by prominent databases.  
- A current publication in the last 10 years, with exceptions on key studies 
related to the model, such as ‘Problem based learning: An instructional 
model and its constructivist framework’ (Savery & Duffy, 1996).  
- Containing a combination of IBL within a FC model in any subject matter 
across any educational level, especially primary school education. 
- Containing technology integration models in line with the IBL model 
and/or its combination with the FC model. 
The journals and books which did not meet the above criteria were not included 
within the literature review.  
In the fourth final phase, the sources were again categorized by: (a) authors 
names and year of publication; (b) type of document; (c) location of the 
university of the first author; (4) type of research (conceptual versus empirical); 
(5) type of education, and; (6) the main findings of the theoretical search (see 
Appendix 1). Their content was grouped into three main themes, as analysed 
below: (a) Defining IBL; (b) Benefits and challenges of IBL; and, (c) Combining 
IBL with FC methodology, i.e. the integration as a challenge of overcoming FC 




2.4.1 Defining inquiry-based learning.  
IBL is a pedagogical method which refers to: 
‘The process of posing questions, problems or issues, gathering 
information, thinking creatively about possibilities, becoming proficient in 
providing evidence, making decisions, justifying conclusions, and 
learning the ways of challenging, building upon and improving knowledge 
of the topic or field of study’ (Friesen, 2013, p.154).  
It therefore encourages students to explore, conjecture, discover, collaborate, 
and communicate (Laursen & Kogan, 2014; Savery & Duffy, 1996; Stephenson, 
2012) by operating multiple perspectives and various types of knowledge, such 
as mathematics, science, language, and arts (Short & Harste, 1996).   
There are two essential elements to IBL that most researchers are in agreement 
with (e.g. Justice et al., 2007; Van den Berg, Admiraal, & Pilot, 2003). First, 
students manage the acquisition of knowledge, including the pace at which it 
happens, and second, they should be responsible for supporting the new ideas 
presented. That is, the instructor is not the sole authority and the majority of 
class time is spent on student-centered activities. These provide opportunities 
for discussing and criticizing ideas, working on problem-solving activities and 
presenting solutions. The instructor’s main role is ‘to foster a safe environment, 
facilitate discussion, and redirect as necessary’ (Love et al, 2015, p.746). In an 
IBL course, instructor and students have joint responsibility for the depth and 
progress of the course. Hence, the instructor’s main role is not lecturing but to 
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be proactive (Maaß & Doorman, 2013). Instructors should be supportive to 
struggling students and challenging to succeeding ones through strategic 
questioning. Within an IBL classroom, a shared sense of ownership exists. 
Such conditions reinforce inquiring minds and attitudes which are essential for 
developing the ability to face and manage uncertain futures (Artigue & 
Blomhoej, 2013).  
Justice, Rice, Warry, and Laurie (2007) suggest that IBL refers to both a 
process of pursuing knowledge and new understanding, as well as a method of 
teaching based in such a process. The Model of Inquiry Process they propose 
has been adapted to include the following steps the students need to undertake: 
(a) Engage a topic and build a knowledge base; (b) Develop a question; (c) 
Determine what needs to be known; (d) Identify resources and gather data; (e) 
Evaluate the data; (f) Organize and synthesize data; (g) Communicate new 
understandings; and, (h) Reflect upon the process and success.  
Further support for the use of IBL stems from the strong theoretical foundations 
of the model including constructivism, cognitive research on motivating 
students, intellectual development and approaches to learning (Prince & Felder, 
2006). However, the research on learning styles is given with caution, as many 
learners may feel uncomfortable with research approaches and thus enough 
support is needed to make the transition (Healey, 2005). The benefits and 




2.4.2 Benefits and challenges of IBL. 
Benefits 
When students are asked to engage in IBL in class, deeper understanding is 
promoted through active questioning, critical thinking and investigation 
(Bergmann & Sams, 2008; FLN, 2014; Mazur et al., 2011; Ullman, 2013). 
Exploring real-world problems, consulting experts and conducting field research 
enhances social interaction and active knowledge building (Cornelius-White & 
Harbaugh, 2010). The teacher does not lay out all the theorems, formulas and 
previous knowledge but active learning is promoted (Mazur & Board, 2015). In 
particular, such student-centered activities promote cognitive goals of the 
higher levels of Bloom’s revised taxonomy such as Analyzing, Evaluating and 
Creating (Krathwohl, 2002), as opposed to activities that promote cognitive 
goals of the lower levels of Bloom’s taxonomy, such as Remembering (see 
Figure 2.1). A large study by Laursen and Kogan (2014), in a Mathematics 
undergraduate course who assessed long-term effects of IBL, highlighted the 
benefits of this method to low-achieving students.  
Challenges 
As with all teaching methods, IBL has its limitations. Flick and Lederman (2004) 
identified that ‘learning how to learn’, essential in IBL, can be a very challenging 
task to master especially for low achievers who may have a limited pre-
knowledge base and a lack of self-discipline.  Moreover, during IBL, learning is 
student centered and the teacher works only as a facilitator (Kim & Chin, 
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2011).  Hence, teachers should spend a lot of preparation and planning time to 
meet students' needs during the investigation and also manage in-class time 
well to make sure content is covered. Assessment of work can also be very 
difficult as students can take their investigations beyond the expected 
requirements. Rubrics are therefore essential for guidance. Beliefs, attitudes 
and worries over incorrect outcomes of experiments or activities may be 
additional internal problems during IBL (Magee & Flessner, 2012).  
 
2.4.3 Overcoming FC and IBL limitations- The integration. 
Many studies have described how traditional teaching of social studies is 
challenged by both the use of technology and the adoption of IBL strategies in 
other subjects, such as Science, Technology, Engineering, and Math (STEM) 
(Bishop & Verleger, 2013; Hwang et al., 2015; Keengwe & Onchwari, 2015).  
Hence, despite of the drawbacks, the benefits of IBL encourage a change from 
the traditional lecturing in class, exploiting innovative pedagogical designs 
supported by digital technologies (Lyons, 2008). 
Such a change could normally happen in any subject but with time constraints 
due to curriculum goals, hence the success of IBL teaching could be 
challenging. One of the ways to get through the required content and also 
benefit from IBL is the combination of this teaching method with a flipped style 
of teaching (Love et al., 2015) or the use of IBL features within a FC model 
(Çakiroglu & Özturk, 2017; Chen & Chang, 2017; Huang & Lin, 2017). One such 
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example is Chen and Chang’s (2017) research in a higher education context 
using the SOP² model (‘S’: Self-study, ‘O’: online group discussion, and ‘P2’: 
Double-stage Presentations) into the FC. Hence, one way to eliminate 
drawbacks of FC is to combine it with IBL teaching, both at home (pre-class and 
post-class activity) and at school (in-class activity). Song and Kapur (2017) 
even proposed a ‘productive failure-based flipped classroom’ (p. 292) in a 
secondary school, inverting the traditional FC model by engaging students first 
in IBL activities and then providing video tutorials at home, as this may be better 
able to improve students’ problem solving skills.  
                   Therefore, based on (a) the capacity of the FC model combined with an IBL 
model to enhance students’ learning experiences (Giannakos et al., 2014; 
Rahman et al., 2014); and, (b) the current lack of any such evidence in relation 
to pedagogic principles of FC in K-12 teaching discussed before, despite the 
promising relevant findings in the higher education context, a research 
challenge is identified.  This challenge relates to investigating the UDPs of the 
IB-FC model in primary education, a FC design model for IBL. This challenge 
will be addressed through the research framework described in the next section.  
2.5 Theoretical Framework  
Although flipping a class usually involves students reading or watching videos 
before class, and IBL focuses on allowing and encouraging students to develop 
material on their own, ‘both styles emphasize active learning and critical 
thinking through activities such as group work and presentations while 
minimizing lectures’ (Capaldi, 2015, p.736). As explained in the literature 
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review, the two teaching styles/models can complement one another in many 
ways and be implemented concurrently (Gorman, 2014). This is what this 
research aims at, exploiting the benefits and minimizing the drawbacks of the 
two models, developing IB-FC instructional designs/learning cycles (Jong, 
2017), and in turn guide us towards filling the gap of stated UDPs of FC in 
primary education.  
Figure 2.4 illustrates how in a typical day both models share in principle the 
same list of activities, differentiating in the pre-class activity and its assessment. 
Variations between group and individual work exist. However, compared to a 
traditional 90–95% lecture class course, both models are inherently active 
allowing increased group learning time to try and develop higher-order thinking 
skills. 
 
Figure 2.4. FC vs IBL activities 
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Two key features of the combination of FC and IBL are engagement and 
conceptual understanding. Students need to be engaged with material and not 
passively listen to it. In FC, students are supposed to view flips and all assigned 
material before in-class time whilst if IBL methods are used during in-class time, 
more leading questions will be used on the material covered at home compared 
to giving direct answers, leading to group discussions (Lo & Hew, 2017). The 
purpose of engaging with content is to gain deep conceptual understanding. 
Research showed that this is not gained through lectures (Epstein, 2013). This 
goal is one of the simple reasons that FC and IBL approaches go so well 
together in many disciples (Hung, 2015).  
When combining flipped pedagogy with IBL, most of class time should be spent 
on group work and presentations. These activities can involve problems from 
the pre-class reading or video, or new problems first seen in class (Capaldi, 
2015; Pierce & Fox, 2012). One method of incorporating IBL into the FC is for 
students to solve harder examples using new strategies not seen in the reading 
or watching the video. Working through difficult questions often generates a rich 
discussion within groups.  
While IBL and the FC are both newer innovations in teaching, a partnership of 
the two is proposed in this research to increase student engagement and 
learning. Past research on teaching a hybrid flipped/IBL class in Maths 
(Capaldi, 2015), STEM courses (Love et al., 2015) or even in pharmacotherapy 
modules (Pierce & Fox, 2012) in higher education showed that the combination 
had been successful as they are natural partners. Aidinopoulou and Sampson’s 
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(2017) research on FC in a Greek primary school concentrated on history 
teaching and revealed that, the classroom based sessions of the experimental 
group were used for engaging student-centered activities and this resulted into 
better learning outcomes in terms of demonstrating critical thinking skills. 
Therefore, IBL is a perfect instructional practice to use for the freed-up time 
arising from FC implementation (Love et al., 2015). Encouraging collaboration 
and communication of new knowledge learned from flips between learners 
features injecting IBL into FC and vice versa, which in turn increases confidence 
and helps students to understand how to learn and thus creating lifelong 
learners.  
Analyses of the available literature on the FC approach suggest the 
employment of conceptual frameworks to direct practice and research (Bishop 
& Verleger, 2013; O’ Flaherty et al., 2015). Winter’s (2018) conceptual 
framework (see Figure 2.5) has been valuable in differentiating between the 
emphasis and interaction of the individual and the respective group learning 
space. In particular, the gradual shift from a teacher-centred space (at home) 
towards a student-centred space (in class) and from cognitivism to 




Figure 2.5. Interaction in the individual and group learning space in Flipped Learning, Winter, 2018, 
p.178 
As previously explained, identifying a lack of theoretical background underlying 
a FC pedagogical design, and in an attempt to keep students engaged and 
instill deep content knowledge, the theoretical framework of this research aims 
to combine the use of FC and IBL, called the IB-FC framework. This is illustrated 




Figure 2.6. Visualisation of the initial IB-FC framework 
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The first version of the framework was developed to guide the pilot research, 
following principles arising from the literature, using terminology from the 
Flipped Learning Network (2014) and distinguishing between in-class and out 
of class activities, since: 
‘Flipped learning is composed of two integral but inherently different 
learning spaces: an individual learning space that includes instructional 
content enhanced by technology and a group learning space or 
collaborative environment. Each space is didactically distinct and rooted 
in separate learning theories.’ (Winter, 2018, p. 177) 
The framework was modified for the research in line with the benefits of the FC 
methodology arising from the implementation of the pilot study, in combination 
with the IBL activities.   
In particular, the core support for each learning space is different. The individual 
learning space instruction, which is teacher-centered, is facilitated through 
technology. Students have access to teacher-given or teacher-created content 
such as video tutorials, readings, screencasts, presentations and/or quizzes. 
The FC methodology in this learning space includes how students use these 
resources (e.g. through forum-use, use of note-taking tools) to understand 
fundamental concepts and ideas, i.e. cognitivism. Thus, this part of the 
framework is supported by cognitive theories which emphasize psychological 
activity and ‘learning by viewing’ versus ‘learning by doing’ (Clark & Mayer, 
2008, p. 5). This foundational knowledge, attained through multimedia learning 
principles (Day & Foley 2006), is then applied in the group learning space with 
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the teachers’ facilitation. Multimedia learning and teacher’s facilitation, although 
more present in individual than group learning space respectively, play a crucial 
role in both spaces within the IB-FC framework. Active learning in the group 
learning space (Baepler et al., 2014) is supported by constructivist theories 
emphasizing group knowledge construction and ‘learning-as-participation’ 
(Sfard, 2009, p.555). The arrows in the framework represent how the two 
learning spaces feed each other, i.e. teacher lectures feed both spaces with the 
content to be learned and practiced and the learners’ inquiries arise both in 
class and at home and are vital for further investigation. Moreover, the four main 
categories of benefits identified through the focus groups discussions and 
student forum reflections in the pilot study guide the Group Learning Space 
activities focusing on: 1. How to begin/facilitate the lessons?; 2. What students 
do during the lessons?; 3. What students can do after the lessons?; and, 4. 
What students as a group do during the lessons?. These are further analyzed 
for particular IBL activities (some of them already used in the pilot study), linking 
the individual learning space created by the FC model. 
This draft framework has guided teachers in the current multiple-case study and 
supported the important part of their TPD towards the initial write-up of the IB-
FC instructional designs, in combination with several IB-FC instructional tools 
(e.g. orchestration routines, digital tools, IBL activities, entrance/exit tickets) 
developed for providing extra support to the teachers. This framework will be 
further modified in Chapter 7 according to research results and stated UDPs. 
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Chapter 3: Research Design 
 
In this chapter, the research design will be explained. The pilot study played a 
substantial role into the research overflow and will be described along with the 
Moodle design and research methodology.  
3.1 Pilot-design and results 
3.1.1 The design of the pilot study. 
To address the challenges discussed in the previous section and assess the 
potential effectiveness of the IB-FC model, a single case study of a pilot nature, 
was conducted in a Grade 5 (students aged 10-11) Geography class with 17 
students, at a sub-urban public primary school in Cyprus. The school had no 
tradition in the implementation of TEL methodologies, although this particular 
group of students previously had a chance to work via a Moodle (a VLE) and 
Mahara platform (an e-portfolio platform) since their teacher, the researcher 
(myself), had been involved into various ICT projects in the pilot year of the 
research. Due to a lack of technological facilities (e.g. computer lab at school), 
students would bring their own device to school to work with and the teacher 
would implement blended learning methodologies (using electronic devices as 
well as traditional means, i.e. pen and paper/books). This case study was 
implemented towards the end of the school year (June, 2017) when these 
students have had the chance to familiarize themselves with basic NL tools, 
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such as some online applications with enhanced networking, collaboration and 
digital skills.  
The pilot study was designed using the key research on FC in higher education 
settings, borrowing practicing frameworks and adapting them to primary 
education. Successful methods documented in the literature differentiated 
between time in- and out- of class. In-class activities usually range from 
knowledge building, to collaborative discussion, small group tutoring, hands-on 
and problem-solving projects/activities, skill practice, lab activities, speeches, 
conversation, exploring real problems, peer reviewing etc. (Bergman & Sams, 
2008, 2012; Hamdam et al., 2013; Project Tomorrow, 2013; Toto & Nguyen, 
2009). Out of class activities concentrate on videos, presentations, forum-use, 
note taking tools and preparatory procedures, e.g. entrance tickets etc. (Hultén 
& Larsson, 2016).  
The learning activities designed for this pilot study, with consideration in all of 
the above factors, are illustrated in detail in Table 3.1. The activities follow a 
sequence of pre-class to in-class and after-class session, i.e. from the individual 
to the group learning space and back to individual learning space. The activities 
exploit technologies such as Mahara, Moodle, Google Drive and online tools 
and applications, with in-class activities targeted to promote IBL methodology. 
Students had three days to study the content during pre-class (Activity 1), 
prepare the mind-map (Activity 2- see Figure 3.1) which would serve as an 
entrance ticket to the lesson and pose any questions/inquiries or suggestions 
regarding the learning process to be followed in class in the forum provided (see 
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Figure 3.2). During the in-class activities, Activities 4 and 5 were introductory to 
the lesson, focusing in analyzing and using the entrance ticket for revision and 
for answering the questions posed in the forum by the students during pre-class. 
The IBL tasks of Activity 6 have taken six learning periods (40’ each) to 
complete, during which students worked in groups of four. Four more learning 
periods (40’ each) have been used for completing the creative activity (Activity 
7), whereas the after-class activity involved assessment through the use of 
rubrics and the completion of the e-portfolio page, each student working 











1.Study of content/resources- Use of tools and 
multimedia:  
Videotutorial/flip, Geography book, school Atlas, 





space          
(3  days) 




2. Preparation of mind-map (entrance ticket)        
Students have an example of a mind-map created on 
MindMaple and shared through the classroom 
Google Drive which shows the different parameters 
they can focus on whilst reading/studying the material 
given (e.g. tourism, industry, geophysical 
characteristics etc.). Students complete their own 
mind-map and share it through the class Drive before 
the lesson. This will be used for completing the IBL 








3. Posing questions/areas of exploration in the 
forum  
Students use the forum which is linked to the lesson 
on the Mahara platform to pose questions on the 
content they have studied and propose areas for 







4. Use of entrance tickets to revise main points 
and information about France                                             
Students use their groups’ flipcharts to fill-in the 
blanks on a France map and hence any queries on 







5. Forum replies and analysis  
The teacher answers any questions posed in the 
forum and guides the class towards identifying the 
parameters to be further explored by themselves 







6. Problem solving project/IBL activities: Paris 
Marathon preparation  
Each group lives in a different country and aims to run 
in the Paris Marathon 2017. Therefore, some 
travelling preparation is needed, besides the daily 
exercise before the race. Students use a Google 
Slides presentation to complete the following tasks 
within it. Instructions given: 
(a) Use Google Earth to put a pin on your own 
country (different for each group) and a pin 
on Paris. Specify the orientation and embed 
a screenshot in your presentation 
 
(b) Calculate, using the Google Earth ruler, the 
distance (in km) you will have to travel in 




















(c) Search and find what the weather would be 
like at this season in Paris, so as to pack the 
right clothes with you. Think about visiting 
other towns in France as well. How different 
the weather would be? Record that and 
consider it whilst packing-up. Talk about the 
different climatic zones across France and 
how these translate into weather differences 
(how and why?) 
(d) Create a list of monuments you would like to 
visit in your free time during the Paris 
Marathon. Use the internet to find the right 
information and explain your choice of 
monuments. Use pictures, videos and any 
other multimedia for presenting your answer. 
Take a note of the resources you have used.  
(e) Create a short video with your team of the 
most important documents using the online 
application Animoto. Post your video in the 
classroom blog (using the embed function). 
(f) Create an online research for the rest of the 
school, using Google Forms, regarding their 
choice of Paris monuments and post it on the 
classroom blog (in Blogger). Post it right after 
your Animoto so as to guide them.  
(g) Analyze the research results, using Google 
Sheets and create graphs. Post your analysis 
on the classroom blog.  
(h) Which are the local products you would buy 
for your mum and bring back home to her? 
Do a relevant research and make a list, giving 




7. Final presentation of problem solution/results 
Students have a choice to use any tools that they are 
familiar with and gather all relevant information for a 









choice of tool: e.g. 
Blogger, Sway, 
Voki, Scratch etc. 
8. Assessment 
Students use rubrics for individual self-assessment 
and complete their e-portfolio on Mahara. 
They then report to the forum their goals for the next 
lesson (everything they believe they should improve 
















3.1.2 Results of the pilot study. 
At the end of the pilot implementation, focus groups (3 groups of 6-6-5 
correspondingly) were used for discussing the IB-FC lesson, with an emphasis 
on perceived benefits and/or challenges and limitations. Individual written 
responses were important as young students may feel more comfortable in 
expressing their views and experiences in writing, hence a reflection forum on 
Moodle was used. Names were erased and the same code (PS- Pilot Student) 
for each participant used in both data collection tools was applied (PS1-PS17).  
Figure 3.2. Pre-class forum for students’ questions/suggestions: screenshot from Mahara 
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The data collected from the focus groups discussions and the student forum 
reflections were analyzed and categorized into benefits and challenges (Loizou-
Raouna & Lee, 2018a). These are analyzed below. 
Benefits 
(i) Extending the educational process: The study of content before and after 
class–time extended learning beyond the classroom and within a more social 
context as expertise knowledge was also made available through the flips and 
online material. This gave the students the confidence that ‘we know what we 
are doing’ (PS1). During class-time, students had the chance to integrate new 
ideas into their learning, evident in the quote: ‘Google Earth was hard but now 
it’s easy. Actually, I will use it for all my Geography classes from now on…It’s 
good to explore before the lesson. Makes you feel smart!’ (PS10). 
(ii) Autonomous learning: Students emphasized how they have been supported 
in gathering, critiquing and analyzing information on their own through the 
availability of multiple and varying sources of information they had to study at 
home, e.g. ‘If I didn’t understand one of them, I had a different source to look 
at. That made it easier to find the information’ (PS8). Concept application later 
on in class, by using the entrance tickets, had been part of the benefits, as 
students learn to take responsibility of their own learning needs, whilst the 
availability of the forum ‘…made it easier to question and do research’ (PS2). 
(iii) Interactive learning: Students talked about how much they had enjoyed 
collaborating ‘on something we had studied from before and prepared for it’ 
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(PS16), in the Moodle chat and how the forums made it easier. Google Drive 
also enhanced the creation of an interactive environment since ‘…it [Google 
Drive] is like the wiki on Moodle, only you can edit same time with your partner’ 
(PS8).  
 (iv) Anytime teacher support: ‘What a great time we had…exploring new areas 
with the teacher being there when we needed her! I say we keep doing this!’ 
(PS2). Many of the students expressed their satisfaction of being able to discuss 
with their teacher in class any new ideas/concepts they had come across during 
research and in exploring new issues and concepts. Many misconceptions were 
addressed as ‘We were able to pose any kind of stupid question we thought we 
had…and our teacher was there!’ (PS6); ‘The time to do it in class was finally 
enough!’ (PS15).  
(v) Improved assessment/evaluation processes: Self, peer and tutor 
assessment processes were made much easier since ‘…we could also pause 
and rewind the teacher to check on what we actually had to do and how’ (PS10); 
‘Criteria rubrics were made available on Moodle and for every activity…’ (PS3). 
‘Reflection forums were hard to think about and write-up in the beginning’ (PS2), 
but students felt more prepared and skilled through practice. ‘We worked 
together with the teacher, both in class and at home…the chat was there for 
guidance’ (PS5).  
This methodology proved very useful since mutual agreement and acceptance 
on the learning process is important in choosing the right strategies which will 
lead to successful learning goals. Students recorded their prior-knowledge 
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before watching the flip and set up their learning strategies in the forum which 
was made available before the in-class lesson. This has assisted in a better use 
of the entrance ticket, as student suggestions were considered, and a more 
integrated way of working on the rest of the activities was incorporated. 
Consequently, almost all activities ran smoothly, giving rise to the development 
of excellent e-portfolio pages, two of them gaining first placement national 
award at the E-Portfolio Competition organized by the CPI (June, 2017). 
Challenges/Limitations 
During the pilot, students needed access to a device and an internet connection, 
both at school and at home. This did not pose any problem since the teacher 
was able to borrow devices to the students who did not own one (2 in total). The 
most challenging part though was the creation of the mind-map as some 
students expressed a feeling of discomfort with the software they had to use, 
whilst others found the missing parameters ‘too hard to spot’ (PS2). Other 
challenges involved the post-class task with the completion of the e-portfolio 
page. Some students said they didn’t like the task and ‘it took too long to finish’ 
(PS17). Overall, student perceptions had been very positive with minor 
exceptions, in cases where collaboration did not work optimally and in cases 
they faced a running problem with the software given for the activity (e.g. 





3.1.3 Discussion/conclusion of the pilot study. 
The pilot part of this research aimed at testing the potential of combining the 
two models in primary education in an attempt to see how the limitations of both 
can be overcome and their benefits exploited, thus answering two of the crucial 
questions: ‘Is the young age of the learners an actual limitation?’ and ‘Is FC only 
for grown up students?’. IBL proved to serve as a perfect instructional practice 
to free up time arising from FC implementation with high school and university 
students (Love et al., 2015), but it seemed from the pilot that this can also be 
true with the young learners as well. Encouraging collaboration and the 
communication of new knowledge learned from flips between learners 
incorporating IBL into FC and vice versa as with older students showed to help 
increase student confidence and minimize limitations, such as lack of self-
regulation skills and self-discipline. This has been feasible through the use of 
NL technologies, like Moodle as a VLE, and exploiting the potentials of both 
internal and external online tools.  
Thus, following this pilot, the multiple-case study research was planned in order 
to provide much more valuable information about the experiences and 
perceptions of teachers, students and also parents through an IB-FC model 






3.1.4 Implications of the pilot study. 
Concentrating on the benefits of the FC methodology in the pilot study, in 
combination with the IBL activities, a draft framework for combining both models 
was created (Loizou-Raouna & Lee, 2018a). The draft framework included the 
four main categories of benefits identified through the focus groups discussions 
and student forum reflections: 1. How to begin/facilitate the lessons?; 2. What 
students do during the lessons?; 3. What students can do  after the lessons?; 
4. What students as a group do during the lessons?. These are further analyzed 
to particular IBL activities and included in the framework, as explained in 
Chapter 2 (see Figure 2.6).  
  
3.2 Research Overview  
A multiple case study approach (Stenhouse, 1985), otherwise known as 
‘collective case studies’ (Stake, 1994); ‘a set of individual case studies’, 
(Robson, 2002); or, ‘multiple-case design’ (Yin, 2009), using action research 
methodology was employed in this research in addressing the current gap of 
how to design IB-FC instructions in primary education. A case study is ‘a 
specific instance that is frequently designed to illustrate a more general 
principle’ (Nisbet & Watt, 1984. p.72), i.e. it focuses on understanding the 
dynamics of a single setting but can be used for inductive theory development 
and not only for description and deduction (Yin, 2009). The IB-FCs which have 
been gradually developed by the participant teachers in this research needed 
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to be tested in real conditions, as Gorard, Roberts and Taylor (2004) suggested. 
Indeed, one of the strengths of case studies is that ‘they observe effects in real 
contexts, recognizing that context is a powerful determinant of both causes and 
effects’ (Cohen, Manion, & Morrison, 2011, p. 289). Each case study in this 
research has been within a different real classroom setting, as the IB-FC 
instructions were implemented in various classrooms in different primary 
schools in Cyprus. Thus, the micro-context of each case study varied and had 
been defined according to school, grade, teacher etc. However, all case studies 
had a common macro-context, the Cyprus National Curriculum for Primary 
Education.  
According to Yin (2009): ‘A case study can enable readers to understand how 
ideas and abstract principles can fit together’ (p. 72-73), Therefore, multiple 
case studies assisted in highlighting differences and similarities, benefits and 
challenges in each, which helped to answer the three RQs. The different 
variables operating in each case and the implications involved in the 
implementation of the IB-FC instructional designs could not be collected by a 
single tool but by many sources of evidence (Cohen et al., 2011) as illustrated 
in the next section. 
An action research approach was used in each case study. Action research is 
defined as a form of data-driven disciplined inquiry in which a practitioner 
(teacher- researcher) aims to understand, analyze and, potentially improve 
his/her practice (Cohen et al., 2007). In the context of this study, the aim was to 
investigate in each case study the implementation of IB-FC instructional 
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designs for establishing the UDPs of the IB-FC model in primary education.  The 
action research of this work was designed following the widely used four-phase 
process of Lewin (1948), namely Plan, Act, Observe and Reflect. More 
specifically, the Plan phase referred to the design of the research in terms of 
RQs, methodology and methods. Additionally, it included the educational 
design of the Moodle platform (http://www.protyposxoleio.com), the IB-FC tools 
(see Appendix 2) and the collaborative design (researcher and teachers) of the 
IB-FC instructional designs. The Act and Observe phases correspondingly 
addressed implementing the action research following the methodology 
adopted and collecting data. Finally, the Reflect phase referred to analyzing the 
educational and non-educational data collected towards answering the defined 
RQs. 
Figure 3.3 below provides an overflow of the research design, distinguishing 
between each phase. The theoretical framework developed initially (see Figure 
2.6) influences all four phases of the action research in each case study as well 
as the IB-FC tools, which were modified after data analysis, to include the UDPs 
as part of the results of this research. The importance of technology in bridging 
the out-of-class and in-class learning in all phases (Hwang et al., 2015) was 
also recognized within the research design.  
The collaborative design of each research phase justifies how each participant 
acted as a practitioner who needs to improve his practice through an action 
research methodology. Indeed, the choice of an action research methodology 
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involved empowering collaboration among the participants, working with other 
colleagues on common conditions and encouraging teacher reflection.  
 
Figure 3.3. Research overflow 
 
3.3 Moodle Design 
Moodle was chosen to be the VLE of the research project. A domain name was 
purchased for the research (http://www.protyposxoleio.com) and the server 
hosting was paid for. Following the creation of the Moodle platform, a separate 
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Moodle page was created for each participant classroom (some of them 
combined as they shared the same teacher) which all together comprised 
initially the six case studies (8 classrooms). The 9th classroom did not participate 
at all since not enough parents signed the consent form. The blank space on 
the Home Page (Primary School 10) is being used this school year (2019-20) 
for post-research implementation in a Grade 3 classroom (teacher=researcher). 
On the Home Page, a photo viewer from the pilot program implementation and 
students’ achievements, together with the video which explains the aims of the 
research have been uploaded (see Figure 3.4).  
 
Figure 3.4. Moodle homepage (Screenshot) 
The link to the research blog was also included, together with the classrooms’ 
pages and the separate Teachers’ and Parents’ page (see Figure 3.5). The 





Figure 3.5. Moodle page for each case study (Moodle home page screenshot) 
 
Teacher, parent and student accounts were created (usernames and 
passwords) in order to access the corresponding teacher, parent or classroom 
pages. Sub-pages for each subject were created upon each teacher’s request. 
I have created a Moodle page for all the subjects I taught in Case Study 5 (see 
Figure 3.6). An additional ‘Teacher’s reflection’ page for each teacher was 




Figure 3.6. Moodle pages for each subject (CS5) 
 
Each Moodle page includes a choice of Activities and Resources (see Figure 
3.7) which could be used during lesson delivery. Activities included assignment 
upload (Assignment), online chats (Chat), a choice board for team creation 
(Choice), tools for database creation (Database), discussion forums (Forum), 
various traditional table games in online versions (Game), glossary creation 
(Glossary), lesson creation (Lesson), online quizzes (Quiz), online surveys 
(Survey), wiki creation (Wiki) and workshop management (Workshop). 
Resources included links for uploading books, files, folders, content packages, 




Figure 3.7. Choice of Moodle activities or resource upload- Screenshots 
 
3.4 Research Methodology 
3.4.1 Participants. 
The research was carried out initially in eight different classes in six different 
public primary schools in Cyprus. One of the teachers taught to two different 
Grade 6 classes and another teacher taught to a mixed of Grade 3 and Grade 
4 class. Therefore, six primary school teachers (one in each school) have been 
initially the participants of the research (4 females and 2 males), including 
myself, the researcher. Purposive sampling was used, hand-picking the 
teachers by mostly choosing ‘knowledgeable people’ (Ball, 1990) in ICT (five 
out of six of them), i.e. teachers who were willing to implement the IB-FC 
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instructional designs in their classroom and have prior experience or expertise 
in implementing TEL. The choice of an action research methodology also posed 
a limitation on which teachers to include as participants since these needed to 
be able to act and reflect throughout implementation as well as collaborate with 
each other. Again, good ICT skills have been essential even though this might 
cause a bias in the findings, given that the research aims to talk to mainstream 
teachers who wish to implement a FC methodology in their classrooms. 
Moreover, to be able to be part of an action research project, teachers had to 
follow the lesson template and the supports given (e.g. IB-FC tools, researcher 
support) so as to go through all of the four action-research phases as these 
have been explained in Figure 3.3. The teachers’ willingness to adopt the 
methodology was also important during data collection since note taking and 
video-taping during classroom observations ‘put them on the spot’. All 
participant teachers were also previously involved in other research projects 
and were very familiar with the process of preparing and delivering parents’ 
seminars prior and/or during FC implementation.  
Given the sample, the research began initially with six different case studies. 
Other research participants have been the students of each class and their 
parents. Parents’ role was very important in the pre-class and post-class stage. 
Overall, 126 students and 60 parents agreed initially to participate in the 
research. However, there have been occasions when the parents gave consent 
for their children to participate in the research but they themselves were not 
willing or did not have the time to participate (n=7 out of 60). After the drop-out 
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of CS6, explained n Chapter 4, 5 teachers, 77 students and 41 parents was the 
final research sample.  
Information for each case study is presented in Table 3.2 below, giving 
information on school, students and teacher profile (pseudonyms used: Tesa, 
Rosemary, James, Ben, Mary, Elisabeth). The CS# abbreviation and 
pseudonyms will be used interchangeably for referring to teachers or their 
classrooms. One of the schools was rural (CS1) and very small in size. Three 
of them were urban (CS2, CS3, CS4) and big in size, especially CS2 and CS4. 
The other two schools were suburban (CS5 and CS6) and also large in size.  
Students in CS1-CS4 and CS6 were familiar with the use of computers on a 
basic or good level but were not familiar with the Moodle platform which was 
used to facilitate the implementation of the IB-FC model. Therefore, classroom 
time was spent for Moodle tutorial sessions in getting students into their new 




Table 3.2. Participants’ profile (School, Student, Teacher) 
*Basic: Students know how to turn on/off their devices, connect them to the internet and use them for gaming.
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3.4.2 Data collection. 
The complex and dynamic nature of a multiple case-study methodology oblige 
an in-depth investigation of interactions of events, human relationships and 
other factors unique to each instance (Sturman, 1999). Thus, the aim is to 
portray ‘what is like’  to be in a particular situation, capturing the ‘thick 
description of participants’ live experiences, thoughts and feelings (Geertz, 
1973). Whilst direct observations and interviews with participants are pertinent 
in case studies and used in combination (Cohen et al., 2011), they could not be 
the only sources of data since many case studies rely on mixed methods and a 
variety of data (Cohen et al., 2011). Many types of data, descriptive and detailed 
(Robson, 2002), subjective or objective (Dyer, 1995) are often employed. Yin 
(2009) identified ‘six sources of evidence’ (p.101) for qualitative studies, some 
primary and some secondary, employed in this research:  
(a) Documents: The learning IB-FC design reports/lesson plans and 
documents were uploaded on Moodle so the learning process and 
content could be accessible to students and were shared among all 
participant teachers. A total of 70 IB-FC lesson plans were created and 
shown in the examples of lesson plan analysis tables (see Appendix 3). 
(b) Archival records: Educational Policy (MOEC, 2019a); TEL policy in 
Cyprus; Infrastructure management policy; Wi-Fi policy; BYOD initiative 
management policy (internal for each school). 
(c) Teacher Interviews and student focus groups: In-depth focused semi-




The five participant teachers were interviewed individually, and each 
interview lasted approximately 40 minutes. The teacher interview 
protocol (see Appendix 4) was divided into five parts: (a) Design of 
learning cycles, questions TA1-TA7 (e.g. TA5: Which had been the main 
challenges in creating the learning designs/cycles?); (b) Implementation 
of learning cycles, questions TB8-TB17 (e.g. TB9: How was the pre-
class material explained and/or communicated to the students?; TB10: 
What was the time limit given for the completion of the entrance-ticket?); 
(c) Technical issues, questions TC18-TC21 (e.g. TC19: How long did it 
usually take to prepare the flips and the material given?); (d) 
Assessment, questions TD22-TD25 (e.g. TD23: How were entrance 
tickets assessed?); and, (e) Overall perceptions, questions TE26-TE29 
(e.g. TE28: Which had been the major challenges in the overall 
implementation of the model?). The interviews were recorded, 
transcribed in Greek and translated into English. 
All participant students (n=77) were separated into focus groups of 4-6, 
depending on the number of students in each case study. In Tesa’s 
classroom, students in Grade 3 were interviewed separately from 
students in Grade 4. A total of eleven student focus groups were 
conducted from all five case studies and all data was recorded and 
transcribed in Greek, before translated into English. Each focus group 
lasted approximately 25-30 minutes. The focus groups were guided by a 
protocol (see Appendix 5) which was divided into four parts: (a) Pre-
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class, questions SA1-SA7 (e.g. SA1: Which type of the uploaded 
material: videos, text, online sources, presentations etc., had been the 
most helpful in understanding the content and completing the entrance 
ticket?); (b) In-class, questions SB8-SB13 (e.g. SB9: What happened if 
you haven’t understood something at home or haven’t completed the 
entrance ticket?); (c) Post-class, questions SC14-SC18 (e.g. SC15: How 
was the teacher helpful after the in-class session? Which means of 
communication were available?; and, (d) Overall perceptions, questions 
SD19-SD20 (e.g. SD19: Which skills do you think you have developed 
through this new way of learning? How was it helpful to you in any way?). 
(d) Survey: a qualitative survey was conducted among the participant 
parents (n=41) using open-ended questions. The survey was 
anonymously completed at home and returned back to school within a 
week. It was divided into the following four sections with a total of 15 
questions (see Appendix 6): (i) Teaching-learning method, questions 
PA1-PA5 (e.g. PA4: Did your child face any difficulties during his work at 
home (pre and post-class)? How did he deal with it?); (ii) Parent 
involvement, questions PB6-PB9 (e.g. PB7: In which way do you think 
you have contributed towards this new way of teaching? Did you like that 
or not?); (iii) Technical aspects, questions PC10-PC11 (e.g. PC10: Did 
your child had any problem with his device, internet connection software, 
applications at home? How did you deal with it?); and, (iv) Overall 
perceptions, questions PD12-PD15 (e.g. PD15: What do you think it 
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could be done differently so that such a teaching method would have a 
better benefit for your child?).  
All 41 participant parents have completed the survey. 
(e) Classroom/lesson observations: Classroom observations were recorded 
on camera (video and photos) and notes were also taken on the 
observation protocols (see Appendix 7). The main eight parameters of 
the protocol had been: 
(i) Lesson information: School, teacher’s name, date, time, learning 
cycle, subject, lesson code. 
(ii) Orchestration Routines:  
o Opening/closing lecture, particular review questions, 
assessment routines (question posing, format of written 
assessment). 
o Support materials to students (chat rooms, online libraries, 
forums, presentations etc.). 
o Question posing (how/when).  
o Student notetaking (how/when). 
o Activities in class (role rotation, interaction, poll system, 
stations etc.). 
o What if they don’t watch the flip? What does the teacher 
do? 
o Access to videos (how). 
o Use of entrance ticket (how it is used). 
o In-flip (students watch the flip in class). 
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o Choice boards (giving choices to students). 
(iii) Activities in class: Description of IBL or other activities and how 
they work/are facilitated. 
(iv) Technology (devices, internet connection, applications/software): 
o Do students use the computer lab, school mobile devices 
or do they bring their own? 
o Is there a good internet connection? How’s the WiFi 
connection? 
o Which apps/software are used? 
(v) Other tools: Which other material are used? (e.g. flashcards, 
worksheets, hands-on-tools). 
(vi) Classroom (seating plan/arrangement, accessibility): 
o Seating arrangement (Is the arrangement set or does it 
change according to activities? i.e. in pairs/in groups/on 
their own/as a class). 
o Is there a space to gather as a class (away from devices)?  
(vii) Teacher’s role: 
o All actions/reactions of the teacher in the different phases 
of the lesson (opening lecture, use of entrance ticket, 
inquiries administration, organizing/facilitating IBL  
process, assessment process, closing lecture, classroom 
management, crisis management, options given, rewards 
etc.). 
(viii) Students’ role: 
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o How students respond in the different phases of the lesson 
(opening lecture, presenting the entrance ticket, 
participation, communication, sharing of ideas, group 
management/work, internet use, creativity, process of IBL, 
competency to deal with content/technological tools, how 
do they communicate problems/needs to the teacher etc.), 
i.e. all actions/reactions of students. 
A total of 30 lesson observations were made. Each lesson lasted 
approximately two teaching periods, i.e. a total of 80’. The observations 
were recorded in all case studies (including Mary’s classroom) by a 
research assistant, a social-studies PhD student. Photos and video 
recordings served as complementary to notes taken and for cross check. 
All observation notes were translated into English.  
(f) Reflections and insights of each educator on the ‘Teacher’s reflection 
page’ on Moodle were collected, even though teachers were not as 
consistent in answering the reflection questions (see Figure 3.8). 
Reflection questions focused on positive and negative aspects of the 
lesson. In particular, teachers had to describe the following: (1) Two 
positive aspects of the lesson; (2) Two negative aspects of the lesson; 
and, (3) Two things you would have done differently in the lesson. A total 
of 17 teacher reflections were recorded (Tesa: 6; Rosemary: 2, James: 




Figure 3.8. Teacher Reflection Page (CS3)-Moodle screenshot 
Quantitative approaches have been excluded purely on logistical reasons given 
the importance in evaluating the real classroom dynamics through the 
investigation, collection and description of experiences and perceptions. The 
research is designed to gain better understanding of the FC methodology and 
hence it should have been exploratory. The view of respondents should be 
incorporated so as to ‘give them a voice’ (Kuna, 2012). One of the major 
differences between qualitative and quantitative methods is that in an attempt 
for precision and measurement, the latter hardly counts the meanings and 
interpretations of respondents scientifically relevant. Qualitative research on 
the other hand appreciates that multiple realities exist in natural contexts, and 
that the meanings and interpretations of those involved in interaction are 






3.4.3 Data analysis. 
Since this research aims to establishing UDPs through a multiple case study 
approach, it has been important to evaluate only common, typical and 
representative occurrences, ignoring infrequent and unrepresentative 
experiences, perceptions, events etc. Moreover, the significant few were 
separated from the insignificant many (Yin, 2009) so as to gain better insight 
into the common real dynamics of the IB-FC model implementation. A common 
set of criteria for interpreting the findings from each case study was needed so 
as to clearly indicate how each interpretation given is better than rival 
explanations (Yin, 2009).  
Choosing from several approaches that could be appropriate for this kind of 
research, thematic analysis (Creswell, 2009) was the most suitable for looking 
at patterns, explanations, event analysis and cross-case analysis to reach 
interpretations and conclusions. Creswell (2009), in particular, suggested six 
different steps for maintaining thematic analysis. Step 1 was to organize and 
prepare the data for analysis. Step 2 was to read through all the data and reflect 
on the overall meaning, i.e. get a general thought about the main ideas arising. 
Step 3 was the coding process, segmenting data into categories and labelling 
them with an in vivo (based in the actual language of the participant) term and 
perform a preliminary analysis which might lead to recoding the existing data. 
During Step 4, the coding from Step 3 was used to generate themes or 
categories, interconnecting them into a narrative. Themes should then be 
analyzed for each case study and across them.  
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In Step 5, a detailed discussion of the themes was presented (qualitative 
narrative) with multiple perspectives from individuals including quotations, 
visuals, figures and/or tables. The final Step 6 involved the researcher’s 
personal interpretations or meaning of the data depending on individual 
understanding, comparison with literature review findings and raising new 
questions that need to be asked for further research.  
Nvivo, a qualitative research software, assisted in managing all the different 
data collected, following Creswell’s Steps 1-4, walking through themes, nodes, 
patterns, flowcharts and key issues arising. Figure 3.9 illustrates an integrated 
data collection and analysis flowchart, embedded within the overall research 
framework. All measures were taken during data collection and analysis to keep 
the identity of participants anonymous. This includes the use of random code 
numbers instead of student names (e.g. S1.# for CS1, S2.# for CS2 etc.) and 
the same for the 41 parents (P1-P41).  
 




In particular, the data analysis was divided into the following tasks:  
(a) Translate notes into English, cross-check with classroom photos and video 
recordings from the lessons (making corrections/edits, additional data); Analyze 
in NVivo the classroom observations of each case study into the themes arising 
in line with protocol parameters: after class, classroom-seating plan, digital 
tools, entrance tickets, flips, hardware technology, in-class activities, negative 
points-challenges, orchestration routines, other routines, other tools in class, 
positive notes, pre-class, principles, students, teacher role. The NVivo visual 
(see Figure 3.10) is a representation of how observation protocols/notes of a 





(b) Transcribe, translate into English and analyze in NVivo teacher interviews 
and student focus groups transcriptions, differentiating between experiences 
and perceptions. The following NVivo visual (see Figure 3.11) is a 
representation of how each theme (e.g. students-dislikes) was fed from data 
from all student focus groups (CS1-CS5).  





Figure 3.11. Students' dislike theme in NVivo (Student focus groups CS1-CS5) 
Figure 3.12 is an example of an Nvivo visual of how each teachers’ interview 
transcription had been analyzed into the various initial themes (see Table 3.3).  
 
Figure 3.12. Visual of teacher interview transcription (Ben) theme analysis 
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(c) Parents’ responses for each question in the survey were collected together 
and analyzed in Nvivo, differentiating again between experiences and 
perceptions.  
The first three steps of data analyses gave rise to the detailed initial themes 
arising from teachers’, students’ and parents’ experiences and perceptions and 
are summarized in Table 3.3 below.   
(d) The final step was a lesson-plan analysis of all the materials uploaded on 
Moodle. This provided additional data for triangulation and cross-analysis of 
teachers’ and students’ experiences and perceptions, together with classroom 
observations and also fed the revision of the IB-FC tools. The analysis 
depended primarily on lesson template steps followed (Screenshots of lesson 
designs are available in Appendix 8).  
These steps gave rise to the following themes, which were then transferred to 
a table of analysis, before creating equivalent figures to be used and discussed 
in the results section: attracting students’ interest, flip, entrance ticket, in-class 
IBL, after-class, assessment, Moodle, digital tools and orchestration. A 
separate table of analysis was prepared for each subject in each case study 
(see Appendix 3).  
After the final stage of analysis, the themes regarding teacher, student and 
parent experiences (RQ1) were grouped as pre-class, in-class and after-class, 
whereas teacher, student and parent perceptions (RQ2) were grouped into 
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Figure 3.13 and Figure 3.14 summarize the final themes which will be used in 
Chapter 5 for the presentation of results. Universal principles (RQ3) which arise 
from the theme analysis of the data collected from each case study and the 
presentation of the research results for RQ1 and RQ2 will be discussed in 
Chapter 6 in line with previous research and relevant literature review.  
 







3.5 Ethical Concerns and Trustworthiness 
Ethical concerns 
Ethical approval for undertaking this research was granted initially from 
Lancaster University, allowing for the high-risk research since the students 
which took part were aged 8-12. Given that the research was carried out in 
public primary schools in Cyprus, ethical approval was also granted from MOEC 
through CCERE (see Appendix 9). In order to maintain the ethical approval from 
both institutions, all research data collection tools were prepared and made 
available, both in Greek and English, i.e. observation protocols, interview and 
focus groups protocols for all three groups of participants (teacher, parents and 
students). The research results will be made available to both institutions as 
well. 
A clear initial statement of the research aims and research framework/model 
was then made available to all participants: teachers, parents, and students. All 
participants voluntarily signed the equivalent informed content and committed 
themselves into the responsibility of participating in all the phases of the 
research: Teachers (see Appendix 10); parents (see Appendix 11); and, 
students, signed by their parents (see Appendix, 12). 
Trustworthiness 
Multiple case studies in this research contributed to greater generalizability. In 
particular, ‘analytic’ generalizability was maintained as the concern was not 
statistical (i.e. having a representative sample) but in how it could contribute to 
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the expansion and generalization of theory (Verschuren, 2003), in this case the 
universal IB-FC design principles. Different forms of validity therefore needed 
to be maintained (Cohen et al, 2011), given that case studies do not have 
external checks or balances that other forms of research have. These have 
been: (a) Construct validity: accepted definitions of both models integrated for 
the IB-FC instructional designs were defined; (b) Internal validity: agreements 
were ensured between various parts of data through matching patterns, 
transparency, evidence-supported causal explanations and rival explanations 
were weighed-out; (c) External validity via context, theory and domain 
clarification; (d) Concurrent validity, e.g. triangulating data, perspectives, 
methodologies and instruments through the employment of various data 
collection tools; (e) Ecological validity, i.e. considering features specific to the 
context (e.g. network, student ICT skills); and, (f) Avoidance of bias.  
Avoidance of researcher’s bias was maintained through external viewers 
(Verschuren, 2003), especially during observations. In particular, a PhD student 
was employed as a research collaborator and was trained for making the 
recordings and observations of the lessons’ delivery in all case studies, 
including Mary’s classroom, where the educator was the researcher herself.  
The use of a mixed methods research, i.e. employing multiple sources of 
evidence, also provided convergent and concurrent validity, i.e. the diverse data 
gave credibility, reliability and validity to each case study (Yin, 2009). However, 
this demanded an ability to handle and synthesize many kinds of data 
simultaneously (Johnson & Onwuegbuzie, 2004). Other limitations included 
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what Shaughnessy et al. (2003) have suggested: the lack of high degree of 
control within case studies, especially in relation to extraneous variables, as 
‘treatments’ are rarely controlled systematically, e.g. learning designs 
developed. ‘This makes it difficult to make inferences and draw cause and effect 
conclusions from case studies’ (Cohen et al., 2011, p.292), something that 
caused the write-up of UDPs very challenging. Moreover, the research is limited 




Chapter 4: Research Implementation 
In this chapter, details on research implementation will be given. In particular, 
the case studies will be presented in detail and the teachers’ professional 
development prior to implementation will be explained. Details regarding 
parents’ seminar, Moodle pages developed and the steps and tools adopted 
by the participant teachers for the IB-FC designs will also be cited. 
4.1 Case Studies 
The tables below describe each case study, focusing on: the school, the 
teacher, other participants (students, parents), the infrastructure and the 
challenge.  
Case Study 1 (CS1), Tesa’s classroom: rural, Grade 3 and Grade 4 mixed  
 
 
•Tesa (T1) works at a rural school in Larnaca (the smallest city in Cyprus). The school
is very small with only 30 students so she has to work with Grade 3 and Grade 4
students in the same classroom. A separate Moodle page has been created for each
classroom but all students are present in the same room during teaching. Given
that, the two grades were considered a single case study.
The school
•Tesa is a very competent and enthusiastic teacher. She is very experienced in
integrating ICT in her teaching. She has the necessary background knowledge
(Masters’ in ‘ICT and Education’) and has participated in many ICT-integration
projects. Minor guidance was given to her, even though it is the first time she would
use the FC model in her teaching, given her ICT competence and experience. She
feels very confident and it is a real pleasure for her to prepare the designs.
The teacher
•The students have always been enthusiastic with the use of technology. It is the first
time both the teacher and the students are using the Moodle platform though. Tesa
had the same students last year so it was very easy for everyone (headmaster,





Table 4.1. Case Study 1- Description 
 
Case Study 2 (CS2), Rosemary’s classroom: urban, Grade 3 
 
•There is no computer lab at school but there are a few tablets available. Two
students brought in their own tablets and two more tablets were provided by the
researcher so that they all work on a 1:1 basis. There was good internet connection
in class. All students, besides one, had a good internet connection also at home.
That student would stay during afternoon-school and work.
The infrastructure
•Students from both classes were in the same room (Grade 3 and Grade 4) and
shared the same teacher (Tesa).
The challenge
Table 4.2. Case Study 2- Description 
•Rosemary (T2) works at an urban school in Nicosia, the capital city of Cyprus. It has a
very good reputation in terms of students’ achievement levels. It is a large, well-
equipped school with 280 students.
The school
•Rosemary is a very energetic teacher, involved in many national and international
projects for ICT integration in education, collaborating with the European University
Cyprus. She is also a very busy married mother with 4 young children. She stays
overnight to prepare flips or find ready-made flips and design the IB-FC instruction.
Due to her ICT competence and teaching experience, she did not need much
guidance into the use of the Moodle platform, even though it was the first time for
her.
The teacher
•The headmaster and the parents know how hard-working Rosemary has always
been and hence had been very positive for their children and themselves to
participate in the research.
Other Participants
•The school has enough tablets so that students can work on a 1:1 basis in class.
There is poor connectivity in class so an extra router is needed to boost the network.
All students have devices at home and good connectivity (most of them belong to
families of high socioeconomic status).
The infrastructure
•The main problem in this case study is that Rosemary is very busy with all the





Case Study 3 (CS3), James’ classroom: urban, Grade 6 
 
Table 4.3. Case Study 3- Description 
 
•James (T3) works at a neglected, poor urban school in Nicosia, an area where many
foreign workers, refugees and immigrants live. Hence, the student population is very
diversified, multi-cultured and speaking different languages. Locals (Greek Cypriots)
avoid enrolment to the school for personal/racial reasons.
The school
•James is a very experienced and energetic teacher. He worked for eight years as the
chief administrator of the afternoon-school sessions of public primary schools at
MOEC. He has also been involved with the development of the New National
Curriculum in Cyprus. Hence, he had the chance to study and practice in person the
educational systems of different European countries. This has assisted him towards
employing very innovative methodologies in his teaching, as he returned back to
classroom teaching five years ago. He is married with no kids as his wife
unfortunately suffers many health problems. He is therefore very committed to his
work at school. He is always feeling very excited working with his students and aims
to offer varying and interesting experiences to them. He always feels comfortable to
alter the classroom’s daily schedule in order to devote more time to IBL or in an
attempt to adopt new methodologies. He was very positive from the very beginning
in participating in the research and felt overwhelmed with the widened possibilities,
especially through the Moodle platform and the instructional tools developed. He
feels very confident in developing his own IB-FC lessons and needed very little
guidance, even though he has no specialized ICT-integration skills or any real past
experience. It was the first time he was using Moodle in his teaching and this has
not caused him any stress, on the contrary.
The teacher
•His students were few in number but of varying nationality. Parents had been very
positive to participate as well as the students themselves.
Other Participants
•The school had managed to buy 10 tablets from fund-raising events. These have
been enough for working on a 1:1 basis in class. The students could take the school
tablets at home for doing their work. Internet connectivity in class was good. All
students, although of poor socioeconomic status, have a good internet connection
at home.
The infrastructure
•Almost all students (n=7 out of 8) are foreigners and share language problems. Two






Case Study 4 (CS4), Ben’s classroom: urban, Grade 6 
 




•Ben (T4) works at a large urban school in Nicosia of an average standard. The school
has no tradition in integrating latest technologies in the learning process.
The school
•Ben had been using Moodle in his teaching for many years now. He was familiar with
the FC methodology, although he had never used it prior to his participation in this
research. He is deeply involved in many ICT integration projects. He is the only one
who has made some changes himself on the Moodle page (e.g. how new posts are
shown) and has used multiple Moodle tools (e.g. Moodle quiz/crosswords). He did
not need any particular guidance in preparing IB-FC lesson designs.
The teacher
•The students had no prior experience in using technology as part of their learning in
class. So, both parents and students were keen to participate in the research, given
the good reputation of the teacher in integrating technology in his teaching. The
school principal also trusted the teacher and gave his approval with no hesitation.
Other Participants
•The school provided tablets to the students to work on a 1:1 basis and two of the
students would bring in their own as well. There were some issues with internet
connectivity in class and hence the teacher had to use an external router. All
students had a device and a good internet access at home.
The infrastructure






Case Study 5 (CS5), Mary’s classroom, suburban, Grade 6 
 
Table 4.5. Case Study 5- Description 
 
•Mary (T5) works at a large suburban school in Nicosia of an average standard.
The school
•Mary is the researcher and implemented the model during the same period
as well. She had been working with all her students on a 1:1 basis since 2011,
using a Moodle platform, and participating in many ICT integration projects.
This had made it very easy for her to implement the model (since, being the
researcher, she has read a lot about it compared to all other participant
teachers), especially in orchestrating in-class implementation since she can
easily anticipate what can go right or wrong. She had implemented the model
on a pilot basis during the school year 2016-17, with the same students.
The teacher
•Mary’s students worked with her through a BYOD initiative the previous
school year as well (in Grade 5). These students, therefore, were very familiar
with VLEs, such as Moodle and Mahara, since they were also involved in many
ICT projects the previous year (e.g. ATS2020). They have also been the
participants of the pilot implementation of this research. Their ICT skills are
therefore very good.
Other Participants
•There is no computer lab or any tablets available at the school. So Mary
works on a ‘Bring Your Own Device’ initiative, giving out the two school
laptops to students who did not have a device. Hence, all students had a
device to work with, both in class and at home. Internet connectivity in class
was very good since it was boosted with a WiFi router. All students had a
good internet connection at home.
The infrastructure
•The BYOD initiative. The Moodle platform works on any device and this is





Case Study 6- Elizabeth’s classroom: Dropped Case Study, suburban, Grade 
6A and 6B 
 
Table 4.6. Case Study 6- Description 
Given all of the above information, each school is considered a different case 
study, although they all follow the same National Curriculum for Primary 
Education and share a good ICT infrastructure. Particularly, a ‘case’ in this 
study is defined in terms of the educational designer who would follow the IB-
FC model implementation, i.e. the educator. Each educator differs in prior 
knowledge and experience in ICT integration and also has a self-established 
•Elizabeth (T6) works at a large suburban school in Limassol, the second biggest city
in Cyprus. The school is considered to be of an average student achievement
standard.
The school
•Elizabeth had good ICT skills but the least experience in ICT integration programs,
compared to the other participant teachers. She felt though very enthusiastic
about the model but needed guidance in using Moodle and designing the IB-FC
lessons. She was only teaching the English Language lesson to the participant
students and she was not the classroom teacher for any of the two groups.
The teacher
•The students were using technology in the lesson for the first time. There was a lot
of skepticism from the headteacher in agreeing to the teacher participating in the
research. There was some skepticism among the parents as well. Hence, not many
parents agreed to participate themselves. Almost all of them though agreed for
their children to participate.
Other Participants
•There was a computer lab at school which could be used. There were not enough
devices to make sure there was a 1:1 implementation. There was internet
connectivity at the computer lab but not a good wifi connection, neither at the




teaching methodology which merely acts as a barrier to anything new. Hence, 
Tesa’s Grade 3 and Grade 4 students are considered a single case-study since 
they share the same teacher who makes the difference in the design and 
delivery of the IB-FC instruction. The same for the two English classes 
Elisabeth was teaching to. Hence, given that each participant teacher worked 
in a different school, each school has been regarded as a different case study.  
 
The challenge and the drop-out: 
Two months after implementation began, Elizabeth dropped out of the research 
due to connectivity, device, discipline and student disengagement issues. 
Elizabeth talked of how hard it was for her to orchestrate the lesson, given that 
she was not the classroom teacher of the participant students and she would 
only meet with them twice a week (two teaching periods, 2X40’, each group of 
students, Grade 6A and 6B). This did not help the students or the teachers (the 
participant teacher and the class teacher who could make sure the students are 
on task at home) in sharing continuity and be consistent for the implementation 
of the research. The students either forgot to watch the flips or were not 
responsible enough to carry out the assigned pre-class or after-class work 
(most of them claimed they did not have device and connectivity problems at 
home). According to the teacher and the classroom observations, only a few of 
them would manage to complete the entrance ticket and keep up with the 
classroom pace back in-class. Therefore, there was no saving in classroom 
time, but the contrary, given the low ICT skills of the students as well.  
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Other challenges have been the connectivity issues in class, so the school 
computer lab had to be used which was not always available. This led to the 
teacher in giving a chance to a BYOD trial, borrowing a WiFi router from the 
researcher to be used in the students’ class. That did not work neither, since 
the students would bring in their devices and use them for everything else but 
the lesson, given their behavior problems. Elisabeth decided to withdraw from 
the research on the day she caught the students using their devices for taking 
photos of other teachers whilst teaching in class. She felt that she could not 
control their behavior, or control the use of devices since some students would 
hide them in their bag and not hand them to their teacher in the morning. She 
also could not continue holding back on the curriculum goals for the sake of the 
model’s implementation, as its benefits were not realized with the particular 
group of students (Grade 6A and 6B together). Her head-teacher haven’t been 
very supportive from the beginning as well.  
Elizabeth’s classroom had many implications for establishing the UDPs of the 
model’s implementation. These will be discussed later in Chapter 6. For the 
results’ analysis, only the five remaining teachers were considered as the final 
sample of the research, comprising of five different case studies, with 77 
students (see Table 3.2) and 41 parents. These teachers have implemented 
the model for a whole school year (not only for two months in Elizabeth’s case) 





4.2 Teachers’ Professional Development (TPD)  
4.2.1 Research presentation.  
The first step was to explain the aim of the research to the teachers, illustrate 
the FC model in contrast to the traditional model and guide along the skills 
developed though an IBL methodology in class, i.e. presentation of the IB-FC 
model. The technology needed was also explained, along with the stages of the 
research implementation (parents’ and students’ consent forms, lesson 
designs, teaching process, data collection tools etc.). The commitment and the 
responsibilities of the teachers as participants were also described. A Power 
Point research presentation was prepared (https://tinyurl.com/y7cey7yh) (see 
Appendix 13), along with a video 
(https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kzvDNGT1SLs), clarifying all of the above. 
The Research Information Sheet was also shared. Both documents are 
available on the Moodle Home page.  
4.2.2  IB-FC tools. 
According to the research framework and successful tools recognized through 
the literature review, different IB-FC tools were developed to guide the teachers 
towards the design of the IB-FC lessons. These include suggestions for the 
various stages of implementation, as well as recommendations on the 
orchestration routines and digital tools which could be used. In particular, six 
different IB-FC tools had been developed:  
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(i) Pre-class tool: A1: Advice on the Readings (e.g. How much?; 
Promoting IBL; Note-taking); A2: Videos (e.g. Short; Teacher-
created; Content-based); and, A3: Assessment during pre-class (e.g. 
Quizzes; Presentations; Reflection/Discussion online communities). 
(ii) In-class: Advice on the kind of activities which could be organized in-
class (besides the specialized IBL activities), ranging from B1-B11. 
E.g. Creative group work; Practical applications; Mini lectures; 
Sharing self-created videos or notes. 
(iii) Digital-tools: Options on different tools which can be used for 
orchestration and storage (C1), creating videos/flips/screencasting 
(C2), customize ready videos (C3), ready videos (C4), creating 
presentations (C5), whiteboard apps (C6), management tools (C7), 
other content creation tools (C8). 
(iv) Orchestration routines: Options on in-class process (D1), support 
materials to students (D2), question posing (D3), notetaking (D4), 
activities in-class (D5), other orchestration routines (D6).  
(v) Entrance/exit tickets: Kinds of activities for entrance tickets (E1) (E.g. 
Take notes; Question posing; Post Comments; Mind-maps) and exit 
tickets (E2) (E.g. E-portfolio; Content creation; Teacher interviews).  
(vi) IB-FC in class: Options on specialized in-class IB-FC activities (F1-
F12), E.g. Challenge problems and research; Simulations; Robotics; 
Expert calls.  
Each tool is visualized in figure form, summarizing its parameters and examples 
and is accompanied with a descriptive document explaining each parameter of 
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every tool for assisting teachers further (see Appendix 2; 
https://tinyurl.com/y3ta689g). These detailed guides for each IB-FC tool are 
also available on the blog created for the research 
(https://flippedclassroomcyprus.blogspot.com/p/instructional-tools.html). The 
IB-FC tools are also uploaded in the equivalent space on the Teacher’s page 
on Moodle, both in Greek and English (see Figure 4.1 for an example). 
 
Figure 4.1. IB-FC pre-class tool on Moodle (Greek and English)- Screenshot 
 
The selection of the digital tools was made according to tested tools in FC 
literature (see Section 2.2.1), divided mainly between the use of screencasting 
software, such as Echo360 Classroom Capture (McLaughlin et al., 2013) and 
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Camtasia (Kong, 2014), as well as online screencasting tools, such as 
Screencast-o-matic (Talley & Scherer, 2013). Other categories of digital tools 
have been software for creating presentations, online (e.g. Google Slides) or 
desktop learning suites, such as 365 Microsoft suite in the research of Hung 
(2015). Whilst selecting whiteboard apps and management tools, it has been 
difficult to decide which are the most user-friendly in past research since they 
refer more to FC orchestration rather than FC instruction. Hence, past research 
has not clearly defined the way teachers have responded to each (Enfield, 
2013). Therefore, various options have been given to participant teachers 
through the IB-FC Digital tool so that they could personally decide which is more 
effective for their group of students.  
 
4.2.3 Moodle Teacher’s Page. 
A separate Moodle page was created to assist the teachers for the IB-FC 
research implementation, e.g. the IB-FC lesson designs. The Teachers’ Page 
on Moodle included the following list of items, as shown on the Moodle 




Figure 4.2. Moodle pages on Teachers’ Page 
 
(i) Research Implementation: (a) What is FC: there was uploaded 
information on the FC model together with reasons why you should 
flip your classroom (see Figure 4.3) (b) Information sheets and 
consent forms: the research license from Lancaster University and 
MOEC, all information sheets, teacher, student and parent consent 
forms, interview and investigation protocols, were uploaded for easy 
access (see Figure 4.4) (c) Articles/references: useful scientific 




Figure 4.3. Teachers’ Page: What Is flipped classroom? 
 




(ii) IB-FC Tools: (a) Illustration of IB-FC tools and analytical description 
of each parameter (see previous section); (b) Useful websites on the 
flipped learning initiative were also uploaded (e.g. 
http://flglobal.org/communityhome/) and teachers were given the 
option to become members in flipped learning communities (e.g. 
https://flippedlearning.orseg) or blogs, especially in relation to FL in 
primary education (e.g. http://flippedclass.com/flipping-the-
elementary-classroom/) (see Figure 4.5). 
 




(iii) Research Pilot: An IB-FC lesson from the research pilot was 
uploaded (Grade 5- Geography), with details on the design and the 
actual stages followed (see Figure 4.6). The lesson setting on Moodle 
was a copy of the actual lesson taught through the Mahara platform 
which was used for the pilot part of the study, including the equivalent 
Moodle tools which could be used. 
 
Figure 4.6. Pilot design on Moodle- Screenshot 
(iv) Sample lessons IB-FC model: (a) Lesson template: A simple lesson 
template was developed (see Table 4.1) with all the steps of the IB-
FC design (Introductory in-class, pre-class, in-class, after-class), 
important notes for the teachers and the research framework. The 
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aim of the template was to assist the teachers in their initial 
development of the IB-FC lessons, making sure they follow the 
correct structure which they could gradually evolve themselves; (b) 
Flip examples: Further examples of flips were given to teachers for 
preparing their own lessons. 
 
 






4.3  Parents’ Seminar  
4.3.1 Research presentation. 
Parents were gathered during afternoon meetings at each school where the 
researcher, together with the participant teacher, explained the aim of the 
research, illustrated a simplified version of the IB-FC model and outlined the 
benefits for parents and their children in participating in the research. There 
was emphasis on the technology needed at home and the parents’ role during 
the pre-class session. The data collection methods were also presented as well 
as the responsibilities of each part during the research (e.g. interviews, 
classroom investigations). The Power Point research presentation, which was 
prepared for parents (see Appendix 13), clarified all of the above.  
 
4.3.2 Moodle Parents’ Page. 
The Moodle Parents’ Page was created and included in the research video for 
a quick update on the research aim and implementation. The Research 
Information Sheet, the Parents’ consent form, and the Parents’ consent form 
for their children were also shared. A useful link which described ‘Five Reasons 
Parents Should be Thrilled their Child is in a Flipped Class’ was also added. 
The page also included a parents’ forum for communicating any inquiries to the 
researcher or the teacher of their children concerning any of the stages of the 




Figure 4.7. Moodle Parents’ Page 
 
4.4 Research Implementation/ Educational Design 
4.4.1 The design proccess. 
Even though participant teachers have not been experienced but only in theory 
informed about the IB-FC approach (see Section 4.2), they have been asked to 
develop their own material, in collaboration with the researcher, in order to be 
able to look at the real challenges of the approach at every stage of the lesson. 
Particularly, it was considered important that to have a look at how mainstream, 
untrained teachers would respond to the design of their own IB-FC instructions, 
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looking at all of the following: (a) What was actually needed of them in terms of 
technology skills and personal time for developing the flips, the entrance ticket, 
the IBL activities and the feedback given; (b) How useful the VLE was in terms 
of offering the structure and the flexibility in using its incorporated activities; (c) 
How the lesson template given was useful (Figure 4.1) and whether they could 
follow it; and, (d) How useful had been the IB-FC tools in offering a choice for 
the lesson designs. Therefore, the experiences and perceptions of 
inexperienced teachers were bound to give a more clear view of how any group 
of educators is likely to respond to such a teaching methodology and thus what 
kind of UDPs will make the process easier and potentially effective, even 
though a more specialised TPD should be pursued. 
Figure 4.8 illustrates the common actions and steps of the teachers described 
as their daily routine in designing the IB-FC instructions. The first step was to 
clarify the learning goals of the lesson (in line with the National Curriculum) and 
then ‘… break the content of the lesson in pieces so every piece will respond 
to a specific period, so the students can have material to respond to those 
learning goals of the specific unit’ (Ben). The stimulus of the lesson was then 
chosen and uploaded on Moodle, followed by the development of the flip (or 
using a ready-made online flip) and the entrance ticket. The in-class activities 
were primarily selected ‘…according to Moodle tools available…I had a look at 





The exit ticket followed, which Tesa noted as something more relaxing to end 
the lesson, e.g. ‘I would upload at the end of the lesson something more playful 
and more interesting for the students, maybe a relevant game/cartoon video’ 
(Tesa). 
 
Figure 4.8. Steps for the design of IB-FC instructions 
 
Although all teachers followed the same steps for designing the IB-FC lesson 
plans, there have been variations in the actual implementation. In the Tables 
included in Appendix 8, a lesson analysis into the different stages of 
implementation is illustrated for each case study, differentiating between: (i) 
attracting students’ interest; (ii) flip; (iii) entrance ticket; (iv) in-class IBL; (v) 
after-class; (vi) assessment; (vi) Moodle use; (vii) digital tools; and, (viii) 
orchestration routine. This analysis gives a clearer view of each case study, 
adding to the details given above (see Tables 4.1- 4.6). 
 
 
• Set up of learning goals and aims
• Break up of content into periods
• Upload of lesson’s stimulus on the platform
• Development of material or use of ready-made flips
• Creation and upload of the entrance ticket
• Use of Moodle tools for activity development
• Extra IBL activities- lesson extension
• Preperation and upload of exit ticket
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4.4.2 The tools. 
The IB-FC tools 
It had been evident from the lesson analysis that many of the suggestions within 
the IB-FC tools were used by the teachers in preparing their lesson plans, e.g. 
the digital tools for preparing the flips, orchestration routines for sharing 
students’ work (e.g. online drives), options for IBL activities etc. Obviously, as 
implementation proceeded, teachers needed the tools less: e.g. ‘Ok, in the 
beginning I was using them, but after 2-3 times I would do it more 
independently. I had a look at them though yes’ (Rosemary).  
The digital tools 
Table 4.8 includes a brief description of each of the most widely used digital 
tools and in which case study each has been used. In general, Moodle 
activities/tools have been widely used and a common Google account for each 
class/case study was created and assisted towards orchestration. The use of 
Google Docs and Slides was very common practice as it allowed simultaneous 
editing, unlike Moodle wikis, and therefore enhanced group work. The Google 
account that supplemented Office 365, was not installed on all devices and 
gave the option to the students to work online for free. Moreover, the digital 
tools for creating the flips were Screen-O-Matic and Camtasia, both sharing 
similar features: screencasting, live-camera window, highlighters and arrow 
options, speech balloons and many other annotations (see subsection ‘Flips’). 
Camtasia is a more professional software with extra features, such as multiple 
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screens, but it is not open source. It was therefore only used in Mary’s 
classroom.  
In-class creative assignments included the use of many other applications and 
software, not included in Table 4.8, such as Voki (avatar creation), Glogster 
(interactive poster creation), Wordle (cloud words), Purpose Games (online 
game creation), Scratch (programming language-robotics) etc.  
Mahara has been used extensively and successfully in Mary’s classroom as an 
e-portfolio platform. The final portfolio took the form of the lesson’s exit ticket 












Tool Use Case study 
Moodle 
Forums 
Creating discussion threads: Used for answering questions, 





Moodle Chats Real time discussion: Students discussed a certain topic 
(entrance ticket) or used it for note-taking during group work. 
CS1, CS2, 
CS5 
Moodle wikis Collaborative creation of text, lists etc. It did not allow multiple 
users at the same time. It was used for afternoon work only. 
CS1, CS3, 
CS4, CS5 
Moodle Quiz  Creating questions such as multiple choice, short-answers, 






A glossary is created in alphabetical order by creating new 
entries. Used for new concepts/words (vocabulary lists) and 





Students comment on photos. The teacher used photos as a 
flip in the place of a video.  
CS4 
Moodle Games Creating interactive games. Used for text comprehension and 
more depth in building new vocabulary. 
CS4, CS5 
Moodle badges  Student reward for promoting motivation and engagement.  CS4 
Screencast O’ 
Matic/Camtasia 
Flip creation. CS1, CS2, 
CS5 
Drill & Practice Quizzes and games for practicing grammatical rules, 




Google Drive Online classroom depository: The teacher and the students 
used it as a common space to upload and share their work 




Google Docs Online text processing: Students created a text file using the 









Google Forms Online surveys/quiz creator: used during IBL activities and/or 
as entrance ticket or for assessment. 
CS1, CS3, 
CS5 
Blogger Blog creator: Students posted comments on the classroom’s 
blog or created their own blog for group activities etc. 
CS5 
Office 365 Word, PowerPoint, Excel, OneNote: Partially used (not 




Mahara  E-portfolio development (through a process of a ‘learning 
journal’). 
CS5 
Table 4.8. Digital tools most widely used during IB-FC implementation 
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CHAPTER 5: Presentation of Results 
 
In this chapter, research results will be presented which relate to the first two 
research questions: 
(a) RQ1: What are the experiences of teachers, students and parents in 
different IB-FCs in Cyprus primary school context?  
(b) RQ2: What are the overall perceptions of teachers, students and 
parents on different IB-FCs in Cyprus primary school context (benefits, 
challenges, limitations of implementing an IB-FC model in different 
subject matters)? 
In the first section, experiences of teachers, students and parents will be 
discussed, focusing on what actually occurred at each stage of IB-FC 
implementation: i) Pre-class, (ii) In-class and, (iii) After-class. In the second 
section, overall perceptions of teachers, students and parents will be presented, 
bringing together the benefits, challenges and limitations of the IB-FC as a 
whole. Teachers’ pseudonyms and the CS coding (as illustrated in Table 3.2) 
will be used interchangeably, and the coding of students as explained in 
Chapter 3 will be used (e.g. S1.# for CS1). P1-P41 coding will be used for 
parents, whereas quotes from the observation protocols will be cited in text 





5.1 Teacher, Student, Parent Experience 
5.1.1 Pre-class experiences. 
Here I will present four themes drawn from my analysis of interviews, 
questionnaires, classroom observations, reflection diaries and lesson plans and 
which all relate to the pre-class experiences: (a) formats of flips; (b) formats of 
activities; (c) required time for flips and activities; and, (d) supports.  
(a) Formats of flips 
Flip/flips in this section will refer to prepared or ready-made material in any 
format (e.g. video, presentation, online sources etc.) given to the students for 
study at home so as to be able to complete an activity on its content (entrance 
ticket) and follow in-class instruction the next day at school. 
The format and rationale of a given flip was the first thing to discuss with the 
teachers who recognized that it is of great significance to have a flip which 
would substitute ‘What I would otherwise lecture the students about anyway’ 
(Mary). If the teachers judged that it would be better to let the students do some 
research about the new information and turn up with their own answers, then a 
flip was not given. In any case, teachers claimed that ‘The flips should have a 
‘value-added’ to the learning process’ (Ben) and therefore ‘The model should 
be used selectively and not for every lesson we have during a school day’ 
(Rosemary). All teachers also emphasized that they always tried to make sure 
the content of the flip was appropriate for ‘…the students to move on to 




The terms ‘video’ or ‘video-tutorials’ are used here interchangeably to refer to 
any flips given to the students in the form of a video. All student participants 
were excited with the video-tutorials as they all recalled that the best time they 
had was when they watched the videos at home, especially the ones with 
completely unknown content, e.g. ‘I liked the videos and when we were writing 
about it, but most of it I liked the long videos that were showing things I didn’t 
know before’ (S1.5), ranging from topics such as birth of turtles, garbage 
collection, war in Italy etc. Many students showed a preference for the Maths’ 
videos (n=38), especially the ones with many examples. For example:  
‘One of the students commented in the forum that the video-tutorial was really 
nice and that it included many examples.’ (CS5-13122017) 
All teachers in this research have mostly used ready-made video-tutorials 
instead of preparing their own, evidenced in Figure 5.1. Youtube, TeacherTube 
and the Khan academy were mentioned by the teachers as the most popular 
websites for ready-made video-tutorials. However, most of the existing online 
video-tutorials for primary education are in English so some teachers would 
choose to translate those instead of creating new ones, e.g. ‘Tutorials in Greek 
are not that many but you could spot some good ones, mainly on TeacherTube, 




Figure 5.1. Types of flips used in each case study 
  















CS1 1 8 3 1
CS2 1 4
CS3 10 8 1 2 4 1
CS4 1 12 1 1 1

















Types of Flips Used in Each Case Study
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Teachers preferred to use ready-made videos, embedded on Moodle (see 
Figure 5.2) for various reasons. One of the teachers, Ben, specifically said that 
it is easy for him to find ready-made videos because he has been teaching the 
same syllabus for years and knows exactly where to search. Therefore, his only 
concern was to design the activity (the entrance ticket) which would accompany 
the video or maybe simplify the text used as an explanation to the video.  
 
Figure 5.2. Moodle embedded ready-made videos -Screenshots 
 
Another teacher, James, said that it is a matter of saving time since they teach 
so many different lessons and they cannot specialize on one. Therefore, it is 
much easier to use a ready-made video than to create one. For example: 
‘It was so hard with so many kids at home making noise until too late. 
So first you had a look if there was read-made content and then you had 
a look at how you could create your own, if you had to’ (Rosemary).  
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It was also reported how easy it is to do a voice-over (see Figure 5.3), e.g.: 
‘…just download a ready-made presentation on the lesson or theme to 
be taught and do a voice-over if it is in a different language or do a 
narration if it has no sound, creating the flip in Camtasia.’ (Mary) 
 
Figure 5.3. Voice-over of ready-made video (CS5)- Screenshot 
 
In any of the two cases, it gets more personalised when the students listen or 
even watch their own teacher in the video, even with only a camera window on 
the side. 
Mary chose many times to prepare her own video-flips whereas Tesa, 
Rosemary and Ben had time to prepare only one video. James had the least 
experience in technology integration programs and even though he was willing 
to try to create his own videos, he has only used ready-made ones and has 
used flips in many other formats (see Figure 5.1). Rosemary also hesitated and 




‘In the beginning, I had some difficulty with the model until I got used to 
the way the flips are developed but with the help of the researcher and 
the tools she gave me and the examples, it was ok. It was indeed some 
kind of professional development opportunity having to learn first what 
the model [IB-FC] is about and then how this can work with young 
students in a way that does not disorient them but instead engages them 
in the learning process much more.’ (Rosemary) 
In either case, teachers believed that the best flips were the videos (either 
teacher-made or ready-made) which periodically paused on their own and 
posed direct questions to be answered in real time by the students. This was 
done for example through Vizia (https://vizia.co), an interactive video-creation 
online software. The teachers sometimes uploaded the video-tutorials on their 
classroom’s Google drive (see Figure 5.4) and shared the link on Moodle or 
uploaded the video on Moodle directly (see Figure 5.5). Whatever their choice 
of video-preparation process, teachers always made sure that they acted 
according to copyright laws and therefore the name of the person who had 





Figure 5.4. Google-Drive screenshots with uploaded teacher flips 
 
 
Figure 5.5. Moodle embedded teacherfFlips (CS2, CS5)- Screenshots 
 
In regards to the students, they would expect the funny part in each of the 
videos to pop up, as Mary enthusiastically exclaimed: ‘And they would expect 
my daughter to pop-up in the camera window with me every time. They enjoyed 
it. Or I would try and give them a joke sometime in between’. The number of 
times they would watch it ‘depended on the video’ (S5.2) and ‘the assignment’ 
(S5.4). As some students said, ‘It depends…we are all different’ (S4.1)’; ‘Ι kept 
playing it [the video] all the time, and if I wouldn’t understand something I would 
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press ‘pause’, rewind and watch it again…’ (S1.7). Most of the students claimed 
watching the video twice so as to be able to complete the entrance ticket, while 
some felt a bit disappointed if they had to review the video far too many times 
in order to understand and remember its content, e.g. ‘Because basically you 
have to watch it, watch it again, to read it, to know what happened at every 
stage and so, for that. Perhaps others may say it’s easy, but for me it was a bit 
difficult’ (S3.5). Hence, note-taking whilst watching the videos was one of the 
most common strategies some students (n=14 out of 77) had suggested, e.g. 
‘To write a few things about the content of the video, what we’ve understood’ 
(S1.1). The language of the video was also important for the students to clearly 
understand its content, for example: ‘The video was difficult for me because 
they speak English’ (S1.8). 
Parents’ responses regarding their own experiences at home whilst their 
children have been watching the videos have been very positive, for example: 
‘We know as parents the homework our children have and the video-
tutorials help us know the way that you work in class. This means that 
we can explain to our children an activity that they didn’t understand. It 
helps the students to become good users of computers. It makes the 
lesson more interesting.’ (P5.1) 
Generally, all parents found it ‘very interesting’, with only a few (n=9 out of 41) 
pointing out the fact that their children are sometimes busy enough with other 





All teachers agreed that there were times that they have chosen to give out flips 
in other formats than videos. They would either upload a single flip in a different 
format each time or sometimes upload multiple flips in various formats, giving 
students a choice, as shown in Figure 5.1 (e.g. online articles, presentations, 
example assignments etc.). What one teacher said is also important:  
‘They would normally need to watch the video on a compulsory basis 
and have the rest of the resourcing [flips] as optional. Otherwise, they 
would be given more time to work on all of the resources [flips] given to 
them and complete the equivalent entrance ticket.’ (Mary)  
In exceptional cases, teachers (e.g. James, Mary) gave out images or useful 
online content (websites) as flips. Teachers highlighted that the content of the 
flips in other formats (beside video) shouldn’t give students a hard time to 
understand and work with, e.g. ‘Sometimes I tried to use links with online 
articles but it was difficult for them due to their lack of experience and also their 
parents couldn’t help them.’ (Tesa) 
Teachers mentioned that in many occasions they would offer flips in various 
formats (video, audio, text) on the same day, evident in lesson plan analysis 
(see Appendix 3) in an effort to cater different learning styles, or assist students 
who had a different mother language. James, in particular, had too many 
foreign students in his class (70%) and believed that videos assisted in 
overcoming many language problems. Nevertheless, almost all students (n=66 
out of 77) pointed out that they preferred the video-tutorials as the main source 
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of information uploaded on Moodle, with only a few (n=13 out of 77) pointing 
out a preference for a combination with online resources and presentations as 
well. 
(b) Formats of activities/ Entrance ticket 
The term ‘entrance ticket’ refers to the activities the students had to complete 
after watching/studying the flip/flips given at home. These activities are 
assigned together with the flips in order to make sure the students actually 
watch/study them and are well-prepared (if the entrance ticket is correctly 
completed) for the next day’s lesson in class. Most of the participant teachers 
(Tesa, Rosemary, James, Ben) mentioned that they also tried to break the work 
at home ‘into pieces’ so that the assignment was only referred to the particular 
flip or theme within a flip. 
Teachers also admitted that the flips give them a chance to assign activities as 
homework/entrance ticket which they would otherwise not give out, for 
example: 
‘…because for being able to do it they must have had access to what I’m 
telling them in class which is what the flip does now for me…they can 
find the lesson on the platform and so they can do it.’ (Ben) 
James also believed that a flip does not necessarily need to go along with an 
entrance ticket: 
‘My students don’t like to write, they like watching…It was in Geography. 
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They had to watch a presentation with many videos about animals from 
Africa, North Pole etc. They liked it a lot. And when they came back to 
class, so we could gain a deeper understanding, I was surprised with 
the fact that they already knew the content of what I’ve uploaded.’ 
(James) 
Concerning students, most of them in Tesa’s and Ben’s classroom mentioned 
that it was a bit demanding for them to complete the entrance ticket. They 
complained they have too many things to get done, e.g. ‘We were writing 
answers and a lot of things’ (S1.5), especially when they should answer 
questions (S4.20, S4.23), or create something on their own, without the 
presence of the teacher. For example: ‘It was difficult when we had to write a 
poem after’ (S4.21). In contrast, most students in Rosemary’s, James’ and 
Mary’s classroom talked of how easy and fun it was to complete the pre-class 
activities, i.e. entrance tickets, with no real help needed from their parents 
(S3.9) and felt excited ‘working on tablets at home after five years at primary 
school’ (S4.21). ‘It was kind of fun…To do assignments for what we’ve watched 
so we could check if we know it’ (S5.4). The latter quote, like many similar ones 
(n=19), indicates that they also liked going through self-assessment procedures 
before entering the classroom the next day to see if they would get things right.  
Moodle embedded 
Teachers claimed that their choice in preparing particular entrance tickets 




Figure 5.6. Types of entrance tickets used in all case studies 
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As Figure 5.6 illustrates, Moodle activities were mostly used as they offered a 
good selection (chats, wikis, quizzes, forums etc.) whereas ‘any others 
unquestionably demanded more time to prepare’ (James). The most widely 
used Moodle activity was Moodle forums, either for answering questions (see 
Figure 5.7), initiating discussions or students creating their own threads for 
better and simpler peer assessment processes (see Figure 5.8).  
 






Figure 5.8. Moodle forum used for peer assessment (Separate threads)- Screenshot 
 
Even though parents believed that ‘…teachers had been using the platform very 
well’ (P3.2), there were additional suggestions about extending the timing of the 
platform in finalizing students’ responses in forums, allowing for correction of 
errors, especially after they (the parents) had a chance to sit with their children 
and offer extra help/advice/ideas. For example: ‘The answer should be finalized 
on the platform when the student decides and not done automatically by the 
system’ (P2.1). Another idea was ‘…allowing parents to keep track of the 
students’ progress’ (P5.2) through the same platform, something that was not 







Teachers emphasized the importance of assigning alternative kinds of activities 
using other online tools (besides the ones embedded on Moodle), as illustrated 
in Figure 5.6 as well. For example: 
 ‘Sometimes they [the entrance tickets] had to do with completing mind 
maps … finding keywords and writing a short review, taking a quiz, 
getting prepared for a personal interview etc. Or sometimes they had a 
worksheet to complete, either online or a hard copy, the latter rarely 
done. The most innovative one was the flip [video format] which would 
periodically stop and pose questions to the students to answer before 
moving on. That made sure that all students thought about content…’ 
(Mary) 
The reason the teachers avoided hard copies was due to ‘the difficulty to assess 
offline work’ (James) and also given that ‘students preferred working on their 
devices’ (Tesa). 
Overall, the entrance activities which the students recalled during the interviews 
as their favourite involved descriptions (S4.15), advertisement creation (S3.5), 
dealing with Math applications (S3.6), answering questions on Moodle (S3.2), 
taking notes or commenting on the video (S5.13), creating glossaries (S3.5), 
playing games (S4.19), developing multimedia such as puzzles (S5.14) and 
story-telling (S5.11). The most innovative activity was when students were 
asked to create their own video- tutorials aimed for their fellow classmates. For 
example: ‘The tutorials we have created ourselves. We worked in pairs and 
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Miss M. showed us how Camtasia works. So we did it!’ (S5.4). Students also 
enjoyed the fact that the assignment was directly sent to their teacher (S3.8) 
and/or made visible to their peers for the option to receive peer feedback, e.g. 
‘… questions on Google Drive’ (S3.2). It also sounded a good idea to create the 
tasks themselves, such as quizzes for the other classmates, or even play 
educational games rather than writing up answers to questions, e.g. ‘Let’s say 
to play a Math game, or a Greek game, crossword, online board games…’ 
(S5.17). 
Parents would sometimes guide their children in gathering some information 
but overall they noted that, ‘She hasn’t faced any difficulty with anything 
because she understood everything her teacher has explained to her’ (P3.3). 
Parents suggested that students should ‘…not have any other homework on 
the day they had to watch the video and complete the activity’ (P1.1) to avoid 
students’ complains about workload at home.  
(c) Required time for flips and activities 
The length of the video or flips in other formats was also critical. Teachers 
acknowledged the value of short videos/flips, e.g.: 
‘I was trying to find short ones [videos], 5-10 minutes, but even the 
longer ones when I couldn’t edit them and make them shorter, I 
suggested to the students to watch let’s say from the 5th till the 12th 
minute. Do you want an example? The documentary ‘Supersize me’ is 
about 1.5 hour, I spotted specific sections for them, so they were 




The length of the video played an important role for students, especially if it was 
as long as an hour (S1.7), e.g. ‘It was difficult, the video was going on and we 
had to write. I was getting angry’ (S1.5). Students also made clear that it is 
better to have no more than a single video to watch every afternoon to avoid 
stress and mainly confusion, for example: ‘To find answers in an easy way, not 
watching too many videos on the same day because we might forget everything 
about them, we might get confused’ (S2.21). 
Moreover, most of the times teachers preferred to use short activities as 
entrance tickets, ranging from multiple-choice questions created with the 
equivalent Moodle tool to using a Moodle forum for posting short answers, 
‘…taking no more than 20 minutes’ (Tesa).  
‘It was a very small activity, something that wouldn’t take more than 5 
minutes to complete, just to check that they have worked with the 
material. In such cases you also have students that are going to answer 
whatever just to get it done.’ (Ben)  
This quote verified the disengagement of some students to do the work, 
discussed in a later section, and how some teachers tried to keep work to a 
minimum to make sure it was completed by the majority of students. Students 
(n=15) obviously noted that it was better to have a short entrance ticket to 
complete rather than a long one. 
Students also never liked complicated assignments, e.g. ‘To remember, to go 
to a specific webpage, find the specific lesson, the specific section, the specific 
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question and answer it’ (S4.5). The lack of time to assist their children in the 
best way possible was another issue raised by a few parents (n=7 out of 41). 
For example: 
‘…We do not have all the time this requires.’ (P2.15) 
‘It took time to learn the programs. It took a lot of hours sitting next to 
my child to teach him how to use the program, the computer and how 
to type. Sometimes the computer would get stuck and therefore it took 
a long time to complete their homework.’ (P5.1) 
In addition, many students (n=29 out of 77) were concerned about the time 
given for watching the flip and completing the entrance ticket. One afternoon 
was the standard time given to students to complete the entrance ticket, with 
exceptions in Mary’s classroom where students worked with multiple resources 
for a few days. In the interviews, students asked for more than one day, usually 
two days, to allow for teacher review and feedback. For example: ‘To upload 
the flip and the work 2 days before the day he wants us to complete them, he 
can check if they’re right, give us feedback and so we can get it right for sure 
before class’ (S3.5). 
(d) Support 
Parents 
Teachers would guide the parents how to help their children at home. This was 
done mostly during the introduction of the model and the first parents-teacher 
meeting at school. It was also done periodically in person later during the year, 
responding to particular parents’ requests. In one exception, Tesa tried to guide 
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the parents in a more practical way, but it hasn’t been successful. She prepared 
Moodle screenshots with step-by-step instructions, including arrows and 
comment balloons and gave them out as hand-outs. However, 
‘The reaction I got was that the parents came and said you know we 
think that we don’t like this thing, it’s not pleasant for us or for the kids... 
They counted the pages I would give them and they said: Oh my God 
we have 10 pages of work and that.’ (Tesa) 
What actually happened at home was that some of the students, as they 
reported, asked their parents (both or one of them) for help (n=12 out of 77), 
e.g. ‘My mum knows what I am doing, my dad doesn’t know’ (S2.14). The fact 
that some parents cannot help their children due to their incompetency in the 
use of ICT was also evident in the students’ interviews, e.g. ‘Our parents don’t 
know, they don’t have this knowledge, like we do regarding computer’ (S5.14). 
In such cases students either dealt with the assignment themselves (S4.25) or 
‘… we were asking our parents to write a note and they were justifying that we 
couldn’t do something’ (S3.8). 
Most of parents’ responses and experiences (n=35 out of 41) have been 
positive indeed (see Table 5.1). A few parents though (n=13 out of 41) have 
also spoken of how ‘Any kind of innovation has its challenges. What is important 





        Table 5.1. Examples of parents' responses regarding their own support during implementation 
 
Overall, challenges involved ‘to be able to come through the demands of this 
methodology’ (P1.1), ‘to get the student used to this kind of working and carry 
his computer to school’ (P4.11) and getting to know how to use the platform, 
e.g. ‘We cannot help our children if they have any questions because we do not 
know how to use the platform’ (P5.5). Some parents also spoke of how they 
were ‘…scared of the computer, a stranger to me, because with my older 
children we studied the traditional way’ (P2.10). 
Despite the challenges, parents (n=39 out of 41) generally spoke of how they 
liked the fact that they have participated in the research, especially at the later 
stages of the model’s implementation, e.g. ‘I liked it yes and I also get to learn 
myself new methodologies in teaching (P2.2)’; ‘We also learned ourselves as 
parents through our kids and their work’ (P5.3). They also recognized that their 
own positive stance as parents on the model affected their children’s 
willingness to work more effectively and spend time with them as well, e.g.: 
‘I believe I was like an assistant to my child or even consultant in how to 





‘We didn’t have any particular problems or difficulties as parents.’ 
(P5.7)
‘They could communicate with their teacher if they faced any 
difficulties.’ (P3.8)
‘I didn’t do anything myself. I like it because she had all the 
information she needed.’ (P2.23)
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so. I liked it because I spent time with my child and learned things 
through that myself.’ (P5.1) 
In some occasion, parents said that it helped themselves as well in learning 
how to help their children (through the flips). 
Parents have also considered their role as vital in dealing with possible 
connectivity issues or in offering advice about internet safety. For example:  
‘Occasionally I would offer help with the use of the internet. We had 
discussions about the right use of the internet and the use of the 
technological equipment. I liked this chance which was given to me a lot.’ 
(P4.2) 
Overall, parents (who had the skills and the time) enjoyed the experience to 
guide their children, either in how to improve their final work giving out their 
ideas as parents or through their help in how to embed pictures or other 
multimedia. They valued their role as more important during the introduction of 
the program because as the school year proceeded almost all students (of any 
age) learned to log into the platform with no particular problems and work 
independently.  
Most parents felt more relieved as time passed as some of them (n=14 out of 
41) never had the required skills or felt stressed about their ability to help their 
children, as mentioned earlier. In fact, some of the parents (n=12 out of 41) 
claimed that they should be given more practical guidance and information on 
the potential, prospects and actual implementation of the model before its 
introduction. One of the parents proposed to be given ‘an email notification on 
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the addition of new text or video for example or some sort of alert notification 
for the answers uploaded to the different questions’ (P2.1) so they could play 
as parents a more vital role during the pre-class session. Three other parents 
proposed the development of a separate platform for themselves (as parents)  
so as to get informed of their children’s work.  
There were certainly many parents (especially in CS3, CS4 and CS5) who 
believed that they could not make any other contribution as parents, especially 
‘In the age that our child is… (P5.8)’ (Grade 6) (n=9 out of 41), mostly because 
their child never needed their help, e.g. ‘All the information they needed was on 
the platform, she could do it all on her own’ (S3.5). A few parents (n=5 out of 
41) even denied playing any other role since ‘the work should be explained in 
class and the students should be able to work on their own, without their 
parents.’ (P5.11) 
Teachers  
In cases when there was no direct, real time communication with the teacher 
during pre-class session (Tesa’s & Rosemary’s classrooms), it has been 
strongly requested by the students that there should be a way to talk to their 
teacher, e.g. ‘For me...I want a way to conduct our teacher so she can explain 
to us more’ (S1.4). This didn’t mean that they got no teacher support. Almost 
all students (n=71 out of 77) said that they got some kind of support they might 
have needed from their teacher, whilst completing their entrance ticket. Table 




Table 5.2. Examples of student responses to interview question SA6: How did you get any 
help/assistance when needed? 
 
James’, Ben’s and Mary’s students even had the opportunity to personally 
contact them during afternoon hours, either through Moodle, Viber, SMS or a 
phone-call, e.g. ‘Teacher’s support was far beyond satisfactory with personal 
contact available, either online by phone or even in person’ (P5.2). In Ben’s 
classroom, the students learned how to use Moodle for texting their teacher or 
even their peers for help. In a few cases, a Moodle chat was used for answering 
questions, e.g. ‘She would explain to us how to do it in the chat’ (S5.11). In 
Rosemary’s classroom, the teacher also made sure the students knew exactly 
Interview 
question SA.6
'If I didn’t know something she gave us an exercise book that 
had lots of things inside to work with.’ (S1.7)
‘If I had a problem with something I did not understand I was 
sending a Viber message to Mr. K.’ (S3.8)
‘We could send him a message on Moodle or ask help from 
our parents.’ (S4.20)
‘But we were able to understand most of the assignments.’ 
(S1.5)
‘She would explain to us how to do it in the chat.’ (S5.11)
‘We asked our teacher to explain to us the next day and we 
did it at school.’ (S3.6)
‘Phone-call (laughs).’ (S5.4)
‘Yes, we could text a classmate or our teacher.’(S4.3)
‘Νο! She was offline all the time.’ (S2.21)




what to do by posting the necessary information online or explaining the day 
after. All parents also talked of how the teacher had an excellent relationship 
with their children and themselves, offering his support anytime.  
Teachers would check on the entrance tickets before the in-class session and 
provide feedback, either during the same afternoon, giving time for correction 
of errors, or the night before coming to class where errors would be corrected 
by students the day after. Specifically, during the pre- and after- class phase, 
teachers usually used the Moodle forums to give feedback on the entrance or 
exit tickets. They also periodically asked students to upload their work using the 
‘Upload Assignment’ tool through Moodle to give more personalized feedback 
and sometimes an effort grade was also given (see Figure 5.9). ‘Grades used 
were usually 0 for no effort, 1 for minor effort with mistakes to be corrected and 
2 for good effort with minor mistakes’ (Ben). Another strategy was to discuss 
the correct answers for the first time in class and ‘…then the students were 
doing self-evaluation/assessment at that time’ (Tesa). 
Some of Tesa’s students worked on the entrance tickets during the afternoon-
school hours (not available in other participant schools) and therefore ‘…the 





Figure 5.9. Moodle assignment upload for grading and comments (CS3)- Moodle Screenshot 
 
Others 
Given that some parents could not provide any assistance to their children at 
home, a few students have mentioned turning for help from other older 
members of the family, e.g. ‘I was asking my sister’ (S4.20). Teachers also 
promoted peer feedback and assessment through the use of pre-set criteria or 









Figure 5.10. Example of assessment rubric (CS4)- Google Drive screenshot 
 
This has given students a chance to cross check their own work as well. The 
students even offered technical support to each other ‘either by calling one of 
my friends or I sent to C… a message on Moodle and he would give me the 
code’ (S3.2). Students in Mary’s classroom (being more ICT literate) also found 
additional resources themselves to solve any inquiries, e.g. ‘I was not sure 
about it [the location of a country mentioned in the Geography tutorial] so I have 






5.1.2 In-class experiences- IBL activities. 
In this section I will present two themes drawn from my analysis of in-class 
experiences of teachers and students. These include (a) Less engaged and 
management and (b) IBL activities. 
(a) Less engaged and management  
Misconceptions and less engaged students 
The teacher asks the students why they hadn’t watched the video 
-I forgot to watch it.  
-It wouldn’t log in (Moodle).  
-I couldn’t find my password. (CS1-01022018) 
When students didn’t watch the videos at home (or interfere with the flip in 
whatever form given) and did not complete the entrance ticket, this was deemed 
as a ‘crisis’ situation in a FC model, since the teacher could not proceed to the 
in-class activities. The same happened when students did not understand the 
flip or had somehow developed misconceptions through it. Nevertheless, 
students mentioned that they felt comfortable enough to ask their teacher for 
further clarification (n=42 out of 77). The teacher would emphasize of course 
that they need to actually watch it more than once to make sure that they 
comprehend the content. For example: 
 ‘The teacher always says that we have to watch it again in order to 
understand it and then complete the entrance ticket. If we wouldn’t do it 
she would say ‘why you didn’t watch it for a second, third time?’ (S5.3)  
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‘In the beginning, the students were complaining that the activities were hard, 
that they don’t understand but the teacher said that they had enough time to 
complete the activities (from Monday till Thursday). On Tuesday, most of the 
students told the teacher that the activities, the flip and the entrance ticket were 
very easy to watch, understand and complete.’ (CS1-29032018) 
In any case, teachers always posed introductory questions in the class in order 
to get a clear view of what was understood. Then, as Mary mentioned, ‘If I 
realized that something was not as clear as it should be, I would explain once 
more in class and also provide personalized feedback to those students.’ (Mary) 
What would happen when the flip was not viewed or the entrance ticket not 
completed? Indeed, students’ lack of responsibility and ‘feeling lazy’ (Ben) was 
the main implementation problem teachers had to deal with. Teachers talked of 
how impossible it was to move on to the IBL activities in class whenever they 
would realise that only a few students have watched the flips and completed the 
entrance tickets (or completed it in a haste), occurring mostly in Rosemary’s and 
Ben’s classrooms. For example: 
‘Forum discussions were to a minimum and they couldn’t provide any 
excuses for not doing the work because I know they had internet 
connection. I could see they were playing online.’ (Ben) 
‘I think it was due to low levels of students’ responsibility and 
responsiveness. I think the students wouldn’t usually bother to log into 
the platform and have a look at the content.’ (Rosemary)  
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A few students (n=12) talked about a possible penalty, especially ‘…if it 
happened on a regular basis. But this never happened till now’ (S3.2). What 
actually happened was that there were one or two students in each case study 
who regularly came to the class unprepared. Mary talked of how the rest of the 
students were furious on these irresponsible and disengaged students because 
they were wasting their classroom time and kept everyone on the pause for the 
in-class activities since the teacher sometimes had to play again the video-flip 
in class. For example: 
‘Specifically, we have a classmate who was forgetting to watch the 
video lesson … then some assignments that he didn’t know how to do 
and we had to explain to him again. And wasting time.’ (S5.13) 
‘The student (S5.2) sitting next to the student who hadn’t watched the flip at 
home (S5.3) asks him ‘But why haven’t you watched the flip at home and do 
your work?’. S5.3 does everything wrong and S5.2 is trying to make him 
understand his mistake (CS5-14032018).  
 
Dealing with the less engaged students 
How would teachers deal with the less-engaged? The teachers would 
sometimes play the video again in class for everyone to watch it; at other times 
they would ask the students to watch it on their own in class (using their 
headphones) and either complete the entrance ticket in class and join the rest 
of the students afterwards in the other IBL activities; or watch the video on their 
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own and complete the entrance ticket the same afternoon. Indeed, a few 
students (n=12) reported that their teacher gave them a way out by asking them 
to bring-in headphones (E.g. ‘Basically, he told us we could bring our 
headphones and if we didn’t watch it at home, we could watch it in class’ -
S4.21), cooperate with other students or complete a handout as an entrance 
ticket (E.g. ‘Our teacher would give him/her a handout to write some answers 
for some questions and then s/he would work on the tablet’ -S4.6). 
In any case, those students, as mentioned earlier, ended up with more 
questions about the lesson,  
‘…Of course, I told them off as well…and not only me. The other 
students in class were also asking why they haven’t watched them…. 
So, everyone else also felt mad at them.’ (Mary) 
 
Maintaining motivation 
What also discouraged a few teachers (Tesa, Rosemary) was that some 
students who were more excited in the beginning gradually lost interest, e.g.:  
‘… but in the process I observed that their excitement decreased. They 
are tired, bored, they forget, they come unprepared so every time I had 
to do my lesson I had to come in the morning and check if they did their 
assignments at home, otherwise I had to tell them to do them in class 
before we proceeded…’ (Tesa) 
Rosemary and Ben explained that the work at home was not given as 
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compulsory and this affected students’ motivation and hence engagement. 
Offering a choice between activities (entrance tickets) was a practice Rosemary 
and Ben have tried for maintaining motivation, e.g.: 
‘In the beginning, it was not compulsory to do the work but recently I 
have asked them to write something in Greek, a poem about 
themselves in relation to the video content. So, they either wrote 
something themselves in their exercise book or did something on the 
Moodle page using the tools.’ (Rosemary)  
However, Ben mentioned that he would ask his students: 
 ‘… to either do some activities from the book or do it on the computer 
but the lazy students wouldn’t do it either way or did something in a rush 
in their exercise book as it is easier than do it on the computer.’ (Ben) 
Hence the strategy did not always work. On the contrary, James and Mary felt 
very pleased with their students’ willingness to work and their overall 
performance. All teachers have also highlighted to students that they should: 
‘… watch it (the flip) over and over again, as many times as it takes’ (T-CS5-
13122017).  
Rosemary also suggested the creation of an in-flip station in class: ‘I understand 
that we do it for saving time but if they do not watch it, at least have a station in 
class and so the students who hadn’t watched it at home, they watch it in class’ 
(Rosemary). All teachers also agreed that if the students use the same device, 
both at school and at home, they are more likely to work more efficiently during 
pre-class because they will have all the applications on the same device and 
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the websites and their codes saved in their ‘favorites’. As one teacher said: 
‘They will have ownership…when you give to them a school device … 
it is not the same. It doesn’t feel the same. If they bring their own device 
(BYOD initiative) it would be like their own book or exercise book …so 
it is easier to sit and work on it at home.’ (Tesa) 
 
(b) IBL activities 
Kinds of activities 
The activities in class were inquiry-based ‘engaging and very interesting to the 
students’ (Mary) just like what the IB-FC model encompasses. These activities 
were the ‘extension’ of the flip/flips the students had to watch at home. As one 
of the teachers explained: ‘The flip would provide the initial information, set their 
mind on what the text was about and then in class we would proceed with the 
investigation’ (Ben). ‘Going beyond the book’ (James) has been the purpose of 
every IBL activity as teachers noted and those activities should have been fun, 
interesting and engaging to the students. ‘I searched online if there were any 
videos that I could use as an introduction to my class, beyond the flip, just to 
trigger further investigation in class’ (Tesa).  
Figures 5.11, Figure 5.12 and Figure 5.13 show the kind of IBL activities 
completed during class time in the Greek Language lesson, Mathematics and 
in all other Social Studies and Sciences as these have been drawn from the 




Teachers’ experiences in creating IBL activities mostly focused on how Moodle 
tools have been used since ‘they (Moodle forums) had been very easy to use’ 
(James), especially in the Greek language lesson. Teachers specifically 
mentioned how forums were useful for asking their students to answer 
questions, post comments on flips, give feedback to their peers or post the 
outcomes of individual or group research any time during the learning process.  
 
 





Figure 5.12. Types of IBL activities used in the Math Lesson (CS1-CS5) 
 
 
Figure 5.13. Types of IBL activities used in the Social Studies lessons and Science (CS1-CS5) 
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Types of IBL activities- Social studies (Geography, 
History)/Science
CS1 CS2 CS3 CS4 CS5
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Students witnessed using Moodle chats ‘…for discussing a topic at home or in 
class’ (S5.6) usually in groups in order to avoid too many chat-lines. 
‘Sometimes we would use the links on Moodle’ (S3.7), e.g. links for interactive 
(e.g. GeoGebra) or Drill & Practice Mathematics applications etc. 
However, the most effective activities for upper-primary students (CS3-CS5), 
based on the teachers’ own experience, have been the online research 
following a flip, highly used both during the Greek language lesson (see Figure 
5.11) as well as the Social Studies and Sciences (see Figure 5.13). Students 
confirmed that ‘’… we learned how to conduct research and be little young 
researchers ourselves’ (S5.15). However, teachers of lower-primary students 
(Tesa’s and Rosemary’s classroom) believed that due to the young age of their 
students, they requested for more guided research, sometimes using Web-
Quests. The young age of the students has not always been a limitation though, 
e.g. Tesa organized a virtual reality lesson, similar to the one Mary had 
organized, both uploaded on Moodle. Students were thrilled and have used 
Google Expeditions, evident in their e-portfolios (see Figure 5.14) and in their 
quotes: 
‘But are you in New York now? Perfect! (T). The students ‘are’ on Ground Zero 
in New York. They take a tour in New York before they focus on the island 
where garbage collection is done.’ (CS1-16112017) 
Student research results were mainly used for proceeding into more creative 
activities, building multimedia, especially in the Greek language lesson, as 
illustrated on Figure 5.11. ‘The preparation of Google Slides excited students, 




Figure 5.14. E-Portfolio development following a Virtual Reality IB-FC Lesson (Mahara platform)- CS5-
Screenshot 
 
Teachers believed that the use of the Google Drive through a common student 
account supplemented the use of Moodle in the best way in assisting 
implementation, since flips and students’ work was shared at any time during 
the learning process. Moreover, teachers found it useful for students who did 
not have Office 365 downloaded on their device, either at home or at school, to 
use Google Docs, Slides (see Figure 5.15) or Sheets.  
‘The most positive aspect of creating a shared Drive is that the students 
can start working in class on a Google doc, for example, and continue 
on the same document from any other device, individually or in groups 





Figure 5.15. Example of Google Slides use on Google Drive- Screenshot 
 
Creativity was also enhanced through ‘the use of avatars to prepare weather 
casts’ (Tesa), ‘online debates on Google Docs’ (Ben), ‘preparing e-portfolio 
pages and blogs’ (Mary), ‘creating videos’ (James) and many others used by 
the teachers ‘according to learning goals, readiness level of students through 
the flips, and time’ (James). Sample lessons and the lesson plan analysis 
showcased many more of the activities, especially in group activities. ‘Students 
also always enjoyed working in groups in any kind of activity. We usually had 
students in pairs as they worked better.’ (Mary) 
Considering students, they preferred working on their devices rather in their 
exercise books. For example: 
‘The students are feeling disappointed since they cannot use the tablets.’ (CS2-
22012018) 
Many (n=57 out 77) also liked writing on the tablets instead in their 
books/notebooks because it was fun, their hands did not hurt as they said and 
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the device could correct their spelling mistakes, e.g. ‘The opposite, because it’s 
easier to write on the tablet… It was more relaxing, more joyful.’ (S4.15). The 
students’ excitement in using their devices, despite the challenges, was also 
evident in the following quote (CS3-01122017):  
The students actively participated in the Geography lesson (using their tablets). 
‘They always felt excited to work with a tablet even before the lesson began.’ 
(T)  
‘Will we write on the tablets or on paper, because I don’t like my 
handwriting…with tablets? Oh yesss.’ (S) 
This did not mean that students did not enjoy using online resources, whether 
they found and assessed them themselves or given to them on Moodle. For 
example, students liked ‘…that we were searching and finding information in 
Wikipedia.’ (S4.23); ‘And (doing research) from the sources of protyposxoleio 
[Moodle].’ (S4.18). Examples from observation notes include: 
‘The students get excited. Some students keep playing the math game and the 
teacher asks them to set the volume down.’  (CS1-29032018) 
‘The children get excited, one of the kids says that it is like they are having a 
party,’ (CS3-01122017) 
 
What was fun for every student, evident in observation notes such as the one 
above, were the video games which substituted traditional in-class activities 
together with tablet and Moodle use: e.g. ‘It was fun…because it is something 
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different for us, after 5 years, being able to work with tablets during the lesson’ 
(S5.13); ‘I liked that we talked about things we didn’t know, it was different 
learning them by using the tablet’ (S2.7). Students also liked listening to music 
in class (e.g. S3.5), completing or creating their own online quizzes, e.g. ‘Ohhhh 
yes, Kahoot’ (S3.8), puzzles, crosswords or board games. 
 
Teamwork 
Most students preferred working in groups since they could combine their 
personal input from the flips they have watched at home and complete in-class 
activities more easily. They also suggested that they should cooperate even 
more with each other so they can share the work load and have improved 
outcomes in lesser amount of time. This has been evident in many quotes 
(n=18), such as:  
‘Depends on what but I usually prefer teamwork… if we have to do lots 
of slides, I don’t think I could do it myself, someone would have to help 
me and give his own ideas from the flip.’ (S5.17)  
What was also clear in quotes similar to the previous one (n=15) is that students 
do not like the ones who do not participate in the teamwork, and would rather 
work on their own, for example: 
 ‘I prefer teamwork buuuuut…there are a lot of people in class, actually 
2 people that when you have to work with them, you’re the only person 
that is going to do the work.’ (S4.12) 
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Teacher support and feedback 
Both classroom observations and interviews indicated that teachers were 
always ‘on the move’ during the in-class activities, e.g. ‘Basically I would go 
around in the classroom and check that they’re actually working on the task 
they have to do’ (Tesa). One of the strategies adopted by James, Ben and Mary 
have been the presentation of the online students’ work by the students 
themselves to the rest of the class, receiving immediate feedback both from 
their peers and the teacher.  
‘Usually a third person or one of the two in the group would take notes 
and make corrections on the final work after, before final submission or 
correct them in real time on the Google doc.’ (Mary) 
 
Tesa and Rosemary felt stressed to try out this strategy as their students were 
not competent keyboard users. Therefore, they adopted more simple 
approaches, shared by all teachers, such as giving feedback on the drafts ‘with 
an emphasis to use whatever was initially taught in the flip’ (James). Moodle 
grades followed after final submission of their work.  
 
5.1.3 After-class (IB-FCs evaluation).  
After-class defines the time when in-class activities are completed and 
evaluation follows, either through further assignments, e-portfolio completion or 
formal assessment. Here I will present the two themes drawn from my analysis 
of the after-class time experiences and these include: (a) after-class 
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assignments and support; and, (b) assessment and evaluation.  
(a) After-class assignments and support 
As the Tables indicate (Table 5.3, Table 5.4), most of the students reported that 
it is easier for them to complete their after-class work/extra activities now since 
they have the pre-class videos (flips) available. E.g.:  ‘Because our teacher will 
not upload something we don’t know. She explains to us while we are in class 
and we can also watch them (the material) and we understand it .’ (S5.1) 
 
 
Table 5.3 Student responses to interview Question SC.16: Did you have any pressure during the 




‘About Mahara? Sometimes, yes.’ (S5.4)
‘It has some things that are a little bit difficult.’ (S4.2)
‘Not now. Before. She (the teacher) would tell us to find folders 
and 1000 things and we were getting confused.’ (S1.4)




Table 5.4. Student responses to Interview Question SC.17: After class, regarding your homework, was it 
easier with the help of the videotutorials? 
 
Portfolio development has been the after-class challenge for students in CS5, 
using Mahara platform (see Figure 5.16) in which none of them liked the 
process because it was very demanding, e.g. ‘I didn’t like the portfolios. It was 




‘Yes! I enjoyed it!’ (S1.6)
‘Because our teacher will not upload something we don’t know. 
She explains to us while we are in class and we can also watch 
them (the material) on the videotutorial. And we understand it 
better and we can complete our task.’ (S5.1)
‘It’s easier like this, because sometimes we might not understand 
while we’re in class and then we understand and then we watch 
the video 5-6 times and we understand better.’ (S5.12)
‘Average…Because we might get tired but we also like what 
we’re doing with the computers.’ (S3.2)
‘It depends on what we have to do. Sometimes we have to do the 




Figure 5.16. E-Portfolio development on Mahara- CS5-Screenshot  
What also made some students in Jame’s classroom (n=14 out of 23) feeling 
stressed was that they did not have clear guidelines on a few occasions as ‘… 
sometimes our teacher was forgetting to upload what we had to do in the 
homework page’ (S4.13). In Mary’s classroom, the teacher has created a 
separate ‘Homework’ page on Moodle so further work at home was clearly 
explained. As with pre-class time, after-class teacher support was mainly 
offered through the use of the Moodle platform, E.g. ‘Moodle chats’ (S5.17), 
‘Moodle forums’ (S3.8) or by uploading the correct answers so ‘we could correct 
them and not waste time to do it in class the next day’ (S2.5). Most of the 
students (n= 59 out of 77) though reported that they gradually needed less help 




(b) Assessment and evaluation 
Teachers pointed out multiple assessment methods applied during 
implementation, sometimes ‘…adopting all of them according to the kind of 
assignment’ (Mary) or ‘…selectively according to students’ skills’ (Ben). Lesson 
plan analysis showcased that the main assessment methods have been 
teacher and online assessment methods (see Figure 5.17).  
 
Figure 5.17. Assessment methods in all subjects (CS1-CS5) 
Computer or online assessment methods, either through Moodle (see Figure 






































Assessment methods in all subjects




Figure 5.18 Moodle quiz in the Greek Language (CS3)- Screenshot 
 
 
Figure 5.19. Online quiz in Maths-Multiplication (CS4)- Screenshot 
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Observation notes strongly emphasized how students get more excited with 
online assessment versus a hard copy, achieving high scores, also evident in 
interview quotes: e.g. ‘We liked it better. And let’s say it was more 
pleasant/joyful because we were feeling different from the other classrooms.’ 
(S4.19) 
 ‘The students keep trying to do it. They tell their final grade to each other…they 
are excited. Some keep trying over and over until their grade is 100/100.’ (CS3-
10112017) 
Whole class, peer and self-assessment methods were also used, explained in 
detail together with teacher and online assessment in Figure 5.20.  
What was highly important for any kind of after-class assessment method was 
the continued possibility for instant or real-time online feedback, ‘…not feasible 
with paper-based assignments’ (Rosemary). Moreover, although there has 
been a lot of assessments carried out, Ben was right about the notion that ‘We 
can’t have a measurement whether students’ work has improved but it would 





Figure 5.20. Assessment/Evaluation Methods During IB-FC Implementation 
 
5.2  Teachers, Student and Parent Perceptions 
5.2.1 Benefits 
Here I will present the benefits of IB-FC implementation as those have been 
drawn from the analysis of teacher, student and parent perceptions at various 
stages of the model’s implementation. Hence, the following six themes have 
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participation in class; (c) Personalised learning and differentiation; (d) In-class 
time savings; (e) ICT skills; and, (f) Benefits for the parents.  
(a) The flips and work at home. 
Overall, students preferred this new way of learning over their traditional class 
as they value the videos more than the books (n=72 out 77), e.g.: ‘It was better 
than having a book. The video is better.’ (S4.18); ‘Now we learn better with the 
video-lessons. Now we can understand better.’ (S5.14); ‘We were in a position 
to understand something more, a bit more every time’ (S3.5).  Students also 
mentioned that videos do not only give out new information, they could watch 
them as many times at it was necessary to be able to complete their work 
(entrance ticket). Teachers’ comments highly emphasized this benefit, e.g.: 
‘They had the flips and they could rewind me as many times as it was 
necessary for them to revise and understand the content…many 
students even reported that it was very helpful, especially during revision 
periods for a test.’ (Mary) 
Most students (n=52) indeed liked the fact that the video was there as a 
reminder or a revision for a test anytime during the school year. This was also 
highlighted by parents (n=26 out of 41), e.g. ‘They have the chance to watch 
over and over again till they fully understand them’ (P5.14). Moreover, students 
pointed out the benefit that information ‘…is presented in a different way’ (S1.4) 
and the value of having the teacher at home where ‘…it’s also quiet’ (S5.16).  
Some of the teachers stressed the fact that students can create their own digital 
work (Mary’s and Ben’s classroom) or e-portfolios (Mary’s classroom) with 
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information they would gather, related to the flip, either at school or in their free 
time and therefore ‘attain deep knowledge and also be prepared for any type of 
assessment on this content’ (Ben). Some parents (n=8 out of 41) also had 
confidence that their ‘children can actually do their homework faster, more 
freely and with enthusiasm.’ (P3.3) 
This was particularly important, especially for subjects taught only twice a week 
(e.g. Geography, History), as teachers underlined. James gave a strong 
example of this:  
‘And when I ask this student if he remembered what we’ve said, he said: 
no I viewed the presentation again and it helped me. So he had it in his 
mind to go and find what he had to study for completing the task.’ 
(James) 
Overall, the students thought of the flips as a very good way to promote and 
improve their own participation in the lesson because not only did they enjoy 
the lesson more, they also came-in more prepared, e.g. ‘…now with the tablets 
all the students participate and raise their hand.’ (S4.18) 
From the parents’ perspective, they wrote of how much the flips attracted their 
children’s interest and that they get to understand the lesson better since they 
enjoy it more, e.g.: 
‘My opinion is that it is a good chance for the kids to learn better through 
a different way of teaching which it’s more like them since they use 
technology a lot.’ (P5.16) 
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Consequently, in their responses, important concepts appear in regards to the 
use of the flips such as: ‘personalized learning’, ‘self-action’, ‘they control the 
way they learn themselves’, ‘visualized, practical way of learning’, ‘moving 
beyond the boundaries of a traditional class’. The parents believed that the flips 
not only benefited their children but also themselves as parents as they could 
watch the flip and learn about content and methodology of the lesson and be 
more prepared to help their children ‘in the right way’ if needed. Parents also 
spoke of how their children enjoyed the activities and had an increased interest 
in doing their homework (e.g. P1.2).  
(b) Student interest, engagement and participation in class. 
James’ and Mary’s students (n=25) reported how easy everything was as they 
had teachers’ support in class, e.g. ‘It was easy! Most of the times we did most 
of them at school, because our teacher wanted to see if we had any questions, 
so we only had a few things at home, easy things’ (S3.9), and all the details 
and guidance for the activities was also available on Moodle anytime. 
Indeed, various statements have validated that teachers thought of this new 
methodology as an approach to attract students’ attention and elevate 
motivation, since they are asked to function just like in their everyday life: use 
of visual aspects and access to electronic devices. Many students (n=28) even 
said that they would like to work in this way in all subjects, e.g. ‘Yes, we want 
to have all the lessons with protyposxoleio [Moodle] except for P.E. It would be 
nice for the Art lesson as well’ (S4.21). 
In addition to students emphasizing that it is useful (n=62 out of 77) and helpful 
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(n=49 out of 77) to work this way, they also said that no lesson time is wasted 
and it is a lot of fun (n=72 out of 77), e.g. ’Because we weren’t holding books, 
we were holding tablets’ (S2.13); ‘For not getting bored…because it is more 
boring to read from a book whist reading from the tablet it’s more fun! (S4.20). 
Observation notes evidenced students’ interest further:  
‘The students show a lot of interest throughout the whole lesson- they look at 
the work and their peers, filling in the quiz on the missing sentences and 
watching the uploaded videos.’ (CS3-01122017) 
‘The students raise their hand and give out answers. Almost all of them 
participate and answer correctly. …As soon as the teacher demonstrates the 
next activity, the children concentrate back to the lesson at once.’ (CS5- 
16112017) 
Teachers insisted that students’ benefit should be viewed from different levels. 
Figure 5.21 summarizes teachers’ views on students’ benefits on a practical 
and theoretical level.  
Thus, on a practical level, students were encouraged to self-activate and ‘…this 
is very important for them, being responsible for what they are going to learn…it 
helps them to grow up and perceive the actual meaning of schooling and 
learning in a different way’ (James).  
The young age of the students set the challenge on how to avoid their confusion 





Figure 5.21 Teachers’ views on students’ benefits from IB-FC Implementation 
 
Observation notes showed than even the weakest students, or students from a 
different culture and language were persuaded to participate. For example, 
S3.2 is a foreign student, with many language problems: 
‘S3.2 participates in the lesson (he is not participating in most of the lessons). 
…S3.2 pops up and asks if sprays spoil the atmosphere. The teacher praises 
the question and says that they will look into that in another lesson…S3.2 asks 
the teacher if he will upload the video the teacher played a few days ago in the 
classroom on the platform.’ (CS3-19012018) 
Parents also agreed that students’ engagement was highly encouraged, e.g. ‘It 
attracted a lot of my child’s interest and it was a motive so as to combine 
learning with something new and innovative.’ (P3.1) 
A prevalent comment in their responses (n=27 out of 41) was that the practice 
• Meaningful activities
• Adapted activities to students' preferences (video, audio, text)
• Interactive activities
• Immediate feedback
• Familiar way of working (technology at hand)
• Instant access to teacher and teacher comments
• Preparation from home
Level 1- Practical
• Students come to school and know the focus and the subject 
to be taught
• Students have already a list of questions to be 
answered/clarified in class.
Level 2- In theory
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constitutes a modern learning model which is in line with the everyday life of 
contemporary children, e.g. ‘Alternative learning for the children giving them the 
chance to learn though internet moving along with the times.’ (P2.2) 
Among the benefits, parents believed that students’ critical thinking is 
encouraged through interesting, innovative activities. Many (n=25 out of 41) 
agreed that this in turn led to enhancement of collaboration, as it ‘teaches 
children to work as a team…’ (P1.1), their children pay more attention to the 
lesson as ‘they understand it better’ (P4.12) and ‘it gives a meaning to what 
they are doing.’ (P5.3) 
What was also vital is students’ consistency and level of responsibility, 
especially during pre-class ‘…if we are to enjoy the benefits of the model 
instead of exerting pressure on the lazy ones to do their work’ (Ben), as 
discussed in the previous section. If everything functions well in the model, then 
the theoretical benefits also become part of the practical benefits. Classroom 
investigations have shown that students learn to multitask, combining this set 
of benefits: 









(c) Personalised learning and differentiation 
‘As teachers, we have long strived to maintain what is called ‘personalised 
learning’ and ‘differentiation’. It’s a huge challenge, somehow I feel made more 
possible with this methodology’ (Mary). Whilst discussing this issue with the 
teachers, they all referred to the added potentials of the model such as 
‘immediate feedback’ and continuous comments on students’ work through the 
teacher’s and peers’ assessment, which could in turn improve study outcomes. 
Saving class time also offered teachers the opportunity to work closer with the 
students who needed further guidance and assistance with the new and more 
complicated concepts introduced. 
Ben strongly emphasized that ‘If there is a communication canal with the 
parents to know that you do something specific for their own child’ and 
cooperate more with them through this methodology, we could have better 
results towards ‘personalized learning’ and ‘differentiation’. All teachers agreed 
to that!  
Moreover, positive perceptions of the parents did not only involve enthusiasm 
on the lesson being done ‘differently’. Parents also shared confidence that ‘All 
students can benefit from this (IB-FC model), either they are top students or 
average students’ (P5.4). Therefore, parents spoke of the ‘added-value of 
technology’ (P5.11), the gain in time ‘since the children know from before 
enough about the lesson’ (P2.3) and the fact that their learning is not confined 
to the walls of the classroom, e.g. ‘Very constructive way of learning which 
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engages the students more actively’ (P5.2). Lastly, they recognized that such a 
methodology can cater varying learning types and therefore ‘…It suits more to 
my child’s way of learning‘ (P5.2) because ‘Our child work more freely and 
cooperate more with their classmates’ (P3.6). Even the students appreciated 
the educational value of the model, e.g. ‘We get more help in understanding the 
lesson’ (S5.17).  
 
(d) In-class time savings 
Mary gave great emphasis to how the model has helped her in organizing a 
lesson in a way that maximizes classroom time.  
‘It is important to gradually try to give it to them ‘the lecture’ in alternative 
ways other than just standing in front of them talking or illustrating a 
presentation.’ (Mary) 
One of the main potentials of the model was to free additional classroom time 
through the flips in order to concentrate more on IBL activities. Did teachers 
believe that there have been indeed savings in classroom time? Teachers 
(Tesa, Ben, James, Mary)  claimed that there were occasions when time was 
indeed saved, especially in terms of giving feedback to students’ work, either 
pre-class or after-class. Teachers usually assessed the entrance tickets or any 
other kind of work the afternoon before and gave permission to students to 
modify their answers before coming back to school.  
‘So, there was an improvement, formative evaluation, an instant change 
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and feedback in contrast to paper-based assignments.’ (Tesa) 
Savings in time also happened when students prepared at home. For example: 
‘…about what was going to happen the next day at school. So, from the 
beginning of the lesson they had questions instead of spending 30 to 40 
minutes doing the lesson introduction they had in the flip.’ (James) 
‘I was impressed with the fact that they already knew the content of what 
I’ve uploaded. We just did a quick revision.’ (Tesa).  
The additional practice given for new concepts through the upload of various 
website links on the Moodle platform also saved classroom time. Mary felt so 
enthusiastic about it, exclaiming ‘This saved in-class time and gave us the 
chance to spend more time together with my students in activities which were 
hands-on, more creative and much more meaningful for upper-level learning.’ 
However, these savings in time for feedback/corrections and 
preparation/understanding only happened in occasions when students were 
engaged and responsible enough to watch the flips and complete the entrance 
tickets. Rosemary and Ben felt very disappointed with their students: 
‘It didn’t work out. If the parents thought of it as part of the lesson, being 
compulsory then we would definitely have saved time because everyone 
would have watched it.’ (Rosemary) 
‘…the challenge here was precisely this, that the majority of students did 
not see the content at all. So, it did not save us learning time.’ (Ben) 
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Therefore, the fact that the activities were not given out in Rosemary’s 
classroom as compulsory and the culture of the students in Ben’s classroom, 
who was not very engaging posed a challenge: ‘There was a lot of resistance 
from several students to work at home, even for the simplest things.’ (Ben)  
This did not help in saving time and work as they should have been within a FC 
model. There have been irresponsible students in Tesa’s, James’ and Mary’s 
classrooms as well but those have been the exception and the teachers dealt 
with it accordingly.  
 
(e) ICT skills development 
The students in this research could be divided into two groups: the ones which 
have previously used technology in their learning and have well-developed ICT 
skills (Mary’s classroom) and the ones who worked with technology in class for 
the first time (CS1-CS4). Obviously, Mary talked of how easy it has been for the 
students to adapt to this new learning methodology, but at the same time how 
their ICT skills have developed even further.  
‘It’s been a total of two years now that we are working through a BYOD 
initiative. We had worked on a Moodle and Mahara platform and 
participated in many ICT integration programs. So, there were no 
limitations.’ (Mary) 
Their e-portfolios, as Mary said, included a separate field where students would 
talk about how they personally assessed improvement in their ICT skills. That 
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would normally include how they help each other to solve any kind of problems 
arising either with software or other tools.  A quick look at the recorded 
observation video in Mary’s classroom confirmed the high level of ICT skills 
those students have developed. For example: 
‘The students prepare the PowerPoint presentation that they will use in their 
videotutorial. They use the internet to find images for their PowerPoint 
presentations. The teacher has asked them to use wording and pictures in 
creating their own video on unit fractions.’ (CS5-17012018) 
‘Some students are trying to open both windows, some others are trying to 
download the software. Some students work in pairs and have the MindMaple 
on half screen and on the other half they have the video playing; The students 
have the Drive and their mindmaps open so they announce what they had noted 
on the mindmap.’ (CS5- 21112017) 
The few afternoon inquiries the students had, as Mary recalled, usually involved 
teacher mistakes of either forgetting to post the homework or if there was 
something wrong with the flip or the link given for pre-class work and they would 
ask for guidance.  
Teachers in CS1-CS4 shared a common experience, i.e. students starting from 
point zero in their ICT skills (n=62 out of 77) and developed as implementation 
proceeded. This set limitations to the kind of tools teachers were using and the 
pace of integrating IBL activities in class. A gradual improvement in their skills 
assisted towards a more efficient integration as the school year progressed. 
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The same applied with some of the parents. The teachers witnessed that they 
would listen to some of their students talk of how their parents could not log into 
the platform prior and therefore could not help them out. However, many of the 
parents (n=29 out of 41) who talked of the benefits arising with the development 
of the ICT skills were positive about their children continuing to work in this way, 
extending the model’s implementation in all subject matters at primary and even 
secondary level, e.g. ‘It would have been good to have it in all other lessons as 
well since it helps the child to gain skills and acquaintance with learning with 
computers.’ (P2.1) 
The quote from the interview with Tesa summed up everything the teachers 
have said about ICT skills development:  
‘Firstly, you can observe how easy it’s for them now to log-in on the 
platform and find the lesson. It’s a skill that my students didn’t have. We 
began from zero, so being able to do this, for me this shows progress. 
From that point on, they have developed skills that are related to using 
Word, to type their answers in the forum, to being able to post 
something… I think that they have a long way to go, they are not yet 
aware of the range of possibilities and benefits arising from this model.’ 
(Tesa)  
Students, and their parents, highly valued these skills as essential life-
long/transversal skills which would not only help them achieve higher grades at 
junior school, but also their life as students at university and later on for their 
work as adults, e.g. ‘I know we’re all going to university so we will need to know 
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how to use a laptop and the internet’ (S3.7). Furthermore, most of them (n=57 
out of 71) recognized that they have improved their typing speed, e.g. ‘So, we 
can complete our assignments faster’ (S4.15).  
 
(f) Benefits for the parents 
The parents recognized that the model attracted their children’s interest, 
improved their understanding, their ICT and cooperation skills. They also 
believed they have benefited themselves through devoting and spending more 
of their personal time with their children, advising them or cooperating with them 
at various stages of their work, e.g. ‘I come to a closer contact with what my 
child is being taught’ (P2.3); ‘It was very useful for the children, even for us the 
parents. We could explain to the students the right way they could do their work’ 
(P5.10), both becoming more creative. Many of parents also spoke of how they 
‘…get to learn as well along with my child’ (P1.3), and how they developed their 
own ICT knowledge and skills. One parent mentioned: ‘It helped me in creating 
my own blog which I have used it for my work’ (P5.2). The program has also 
assisted some parents in checking if their children have done their homework 
and gradually developing their trust towards them in using the internet correctly 








5.2.2 Challenges and limitations. 
In this section, the challenges and limitations will be presented, separated into 
three themes: (a) Age and skills of students; (b) Unsuccessful activities; (c) 
Technical aspects; and, (d) Parents’ concerns. 
 
(a) Age and skills of students  
The young age of the students and their limited skills posed challenges and set 
limitations during implementation, especially at the early stages. A major issue 
in the beginning was the difficulty to log in to their Moodle account, i.e. typing 
in correctly their username and password, leading to disappointment, e.g. ‘Well 
sometimes some students hurry to log in and they type their password in a 
wrong way and then our teacher helps them and they log in’ (S3.8). This was 
confirmed in the teacher reflection notes and the observation notes during the 
first three months, for example:  
‘The students are having difficulty in entering their codes on Moodle. They try 
to help each other. They show each other what to do on the tablet, where to 
press and write.’ (CS1-2112017) 
Furthermore, students did not feel very pleased when they needed guidance in 
using particular software, e.g. observation notes indicated some challenges in 
using MSWord:  
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‘Some students have a hard time to write in Word since they didn’t know how 
to change the language. They ask other students though and they try on their 
own after.’ (CS1-02112017) 
Overall planned IBL activities didn’t always work as expected, especially with 
the lower-primary students (Tesa’s & Rosemary’s classrooms), either because 
they wouldn’t all watch the flips or understand them well, or because they both 
lacked ICT and IBL skills required, e.g.: 
‘There were some scheduled activities that I wanted to do but they didn’t 
work out because the kids are inexperienced, and it was very difficult for 
them to respond so we didn’t do them at the end. Like for instance to 
create a newspaper when we had a lesson about article writing. It was 
very demanding, so we dropped it.’ (Tesa) 
Common class accounts were created so that the young students could easily 
remember the same code for all applications and share their work easily. 
Although common accounts were very convenient, they usually caused 
problems when the program did not allow multiple logins, e.g. Voki 
(http://www.voki.com), causing students’ dissatisfaction (n=14). E.g. ‘I didn’t like 
it when only a few people could use a program, like Voki. Only 2-3 people could 
use it.’ (S2.19) 
‘The students got excited with Voki but felt upset after because they couldn’t 




(b) Unsuccessful activities 
The age of the students was not the only reason for unsuccessful activities. As 
previously explained, long flips and activities pre-class (entrance tickets) were 
disliked by all students who would prefer shorter and less complicated work. 
The same applied for parents who sometimes neither had the skills or the time 
to offer guidance to their children. This sometimes led to unfinished work, 
misconceptions and disinterest. The challenge was then transferred to the in-
class teachers who had to deal with disengaged students, also discussed 
earlier. 
Almost half of the students in Tesa’s, Rosemary’s and James’ classrooms 
(n=21) perceived the in-class activities as challenging and very demanding, e.g. 
‘If we were confused at some point we had to start over, watch the video from 
the beginning and it was difficult.’ (S4.8). Classroom observations and student’s 
accounts have shown that students would get bored with long videos in class:  
‘The students are watching the video carefully even though some seem to feel 
bored. 
Some of the students start talking to each other. The rest of the students 
continue watching the video carefully. The students start talking to each other 
and the teacher asks them to watch the video.’ (CS1-17032018) 
 
However, it ‘Depends on each person, because some might not remember the 
video while others might remember more’ (S4.18), as another student 
emphasized. The main thing which was difficult for the students in Mary’s 
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classroom was the connection of the Moodle with the Mahara platform for the 
development of e-portfolios or IBL activities, e.g. ‘Mahara is very difficult…we 
had an assignment to view 10 libraries and write 10 questions for the library we 
would visit. It was a difficult assignment because we had to find specific 
information… .’ (S5.13) 
 
 
(c) Technical challenges 
Devices and internet use at home 
Participant teachers were very happy to have faced only minor technical 
challenges (availability of devices and internet connectivity) at home during 
implementation. In particular, Rosemary and Ben felt pre-class implementation 
was straightforward since all of their students had a device to work with at 
home. Tesa, Rosemary and Mary had a couple of students who needed to 
borrow school devices and these were given out with no difficulty.  
Even though almost all students had a device to work with, issues like the 
following sometimes arose, making things more challenging the day after for 
the teachers:  
‘…No they had a device but sometimes one would say that Miss my 
tablet is not working, another one would say: my parents have hidden 
my tablet because I play on it for too long and they won’t give it back to 
me…so we had that kind of problems as well.’ (Rosemary) 
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-Did you watch them? 
-No Miss! My dad wouldn’t let me because the tablet was banned.’  (CS2-
22012018) 
So, in cases like that, the students had no option but to watch the flip in class, 
using their headphones (Rosemary’s classroom).  
Although most of the students confirmed that they enjoy their work at home and 
denied having connectivity problems, there have been indeed some issues as 
parents confirmed. For example: ‘Yes, sometimes problems with the internet or 
some problem with the computer has caused a delay in completing the work. 
In cases that she couldn’t work, we would notify the teacher accordingly’ (P5.9). 
It is important to note that when connectivity problems occurred at home it 
would not take long to fix, avoiding students to stress over the work that needed 
to be done. E.g. ‘I was getting angry with the internet. But when I had a problem 
I would call my mum and my dad and they would fix it for me’ (S2.2). In such 
cases most of the students tried to somehow inform the teacher for not being 
able to complete their work ‘so as to avoid possible penalty points…I never got 
one really’ (S1.14), whereas connectivity problems at home for Tesa’s students 
were easily solved, since students could study at school during the afternoon-
session (S1.4). This reduced students’ anxiety over pre-class activities (i.e. 
entrance ticket). 
There have been though instances when teachers clearly perceived that some 
students tried to use bad internet connection at home as an excuse of not 
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completing their work, e.g.: 
‘No, no excuses they couldn’t provide excuses anyway, because when 
they were coming and they were saying: I was playing an online game 
on my computer, they couldn’t say I didn’t have internet at home. They 
all had, they just didn’t do it. It was a matter of disinterest.’ (Ben)  
A few of the students were getting anxious when they would forget their charger 
at school (S3.9) or would face compatibility problems. They felt lucky though 
that Moodle worked on all smart devices, as one student explained, ‘I couldn’t 
do it with the laptop and I was using a phone… .’ (S2.17) 
Internet safety has also been an issue of concern for a few parents (n=9 out of 
41) who sometimes enjoyed the chance to guide their children towards the right 
use of it, e.g. ‘Occasionally I would offer help with the use of the internet. We 
had discussions about the right use of the internet and the use of the 
technological equipment. I liked this chance which was given to me a lot’ (P5.2).  
Devices in class 
As one of the teachers noted: 
‘In comparison to 10 years ago we have solved our technical problems, 
all students have a device they can use to go online, or anyway most of 
them have the technological means and now we focus on what works or 
doesn’t work regarding the students themselves.’ (Ben) 
Indeed, all students in Mary’s classroom would bring their own device to class 
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whereas the rest (CS1-CS4) mostly used the school’s tablets. Additional 
devices were used if needed, e.g. For Tesa’s classroom, the researcher 
provided two tablets whereas Ben noted that ‘7-8 students from the 23 brought 
their own devices to school’.  
Teachers agreed that students who brought in their laptops (Ben and Mary) 
worked better than the ones working on tablets. Teachers who worked with 
tablets (Tesa, Rosemary, James) also mentioned that they would prefer to use 
laptops with their students. 
‘It is easier to type on a laptop keyboard, easier to have many windows 
open, to create a presentation and also everything works on a laptop. I 
would sometimes design a lesson with some games for Maths and they 
wouldn’t work on tablets.’ (Tesa) 
‘Luckily enough, Moodle works on any device…we had students with 
tablets and I wouldn’t want to keep asking them to get in pairs with the 
students who had laptops because that happened a lot when we used 
other software not compatible on tablets.’ (Mary) 
In fact, some tablet students (n=14) reported having compatibility problems, 
e.g. ‘Sometimes I cannot open some webpages on my tablet and I have to do 
it on a computer or do it at home.’ (S5.7) 




No-one working on laptops pointed out any accessibility or problem with his 
device, e.g.: 
‘Me, in the beginning when this thing begun, only had my tablet and it 
was a little bit difficult, because with the tablet it’s different rather than 
with the computer. It was better on the computer, easier. My tablet also 
sometimes would crash, freeze… I had some problems. Now I use a 
laptop.’ (S5.2) 
And the lesson would be better and more fun if we didn’t have some 
people without computer because with the computer you can use all 
sites.’ (S5.9) 
This was one of the main reasons that students preferred to bring in their own 
devices: not only to make sure that they have no problem with the school 
device/tablets but also to keep a level of continuity, e.g.: 
‘When we were cooperating on a project in class we were using our 
teacher’s tablets…and sometimes we couldn’t complete our assignment 
at school and so we had to start over and complete it with a different 
tablet at home.’ (S4.20)  
This was one of the reasons that Mary employed a BYOD program and in that 
case ‘…some people don’t bring laptops and you have to work with these 
people and this is a little bit difficult, because they might not be working with 
you’ (S5.12). Such complains about lack of cooperation have been intense 
(n=14 out of 17), followed by complains about unfinished work, e.g. ‘You might 
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leave the assignment for the other person to finish it and you come in the next 
morning and the assignment is unfinished’ (S5.1).  
Another criticism regarding the BYOD in Mary’s classroom was about the daily 
transport of laptops to school (n=5 out of 17). The students complained about 
the weight of their school bag and therefore suggested that they should either 
have lockers at school for keeping their books in or they could have their books 
in digital form, e.g. ‘It would be better let’s say if we could have the Greek books 
on our computer, then it will not be necessary to bring books’ (S5.14). They also 
proposed the use of mini laptops, not tablets, which would weigh less and 
resolve compatibility problems of tablets. Moreover, they reported that it is 
easier to work on laptops and helps them to type faster, e.g.:  
‘What we said about laptops, it is more preferable because the tablets 
sometimes crash very easily, do not work for all the websites we want 
them and some of them have a small screen and for me it’s difficult.’ 
(S5.10) 
Another recommendation proposed by the parents was the use of the computer 
lab, if available, e.g. ‘There should be a space at school which would have the 
computers necessary for the lesson to take place and in this way the children 
wouldn’t have to carry their own personal computer with them.’ (P5.5) 
Rosemary believed that it may have been better if all students have brought 
their own device to school so they could have ownership and treat it like one of 
their books which they had to open again at home and work in. She claimed 
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that students would therefore be more responsible in doing their work. No 
matter what the benefit was, she sadly said that when she proposed it to the 
headmaster, he was negative about it: 
‘My headmaster reacted negatively. He is very open-minded but he was 
not at all positive in agreeing to bring their own device to school. The 
parents would have probably reacted as well. They do regard it as a 
learning tool but they are skeptical regarding the safety of the device, if 
they will lose it, who will look after them.’ (Rosemary) 
In-class connectivity 
‘The students shouted out that there was no WiFi connection and have lost their 
temper’ (CS2-23112017). 
Periodic problems with internet connectivity in class, either due to slow 
connection or no connection at all, have been the main challenge reported 
(especially in Rosemary’s and Ben’s classroom, eg. CS2-22012018).  
Rosemary had many technical support and connectivity problems, being the 
main reason as she explained, for the poor implementation of the model.  
As Rosemary underlined:  
‘We have tried to use the chat in the classroom one day but we didn’t 
have a good internet connection. We had to cancel for 2-3 times the 
planned activities.’ (Rosemary) 
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Both Rosemary and her students talked of how there was a waste of valuable 
learning time trying to reconnect to different networks and failing every time and 
how they felt frustrated: e.g. ‘Sometimes the internet is on and off…it drives me 
crazy’ (S2.12). Many of the students in James’ classroom, agreed to this also 
(n=18 out of 23), e.g.: 
‘We waste our time because it doesn’t work (the tablet) and we waste 
time off our regular lesson.’ (S4.18) 
‘We have a slow connection because we only have one router and we 
are too many in the class, we have lots of devices and the internet gets 
slow, and we waste our time trying to connect.’ (S4.12) 
‘The students shouted out that there was no WiFi connection… The teacher 
decides to process with another activity since there is no good connection. The 
students are feeling disappointed (CS2-22012018).  
Tesa, James and Mary did not mention such big connectivity problems in class. 
Power supply cuts were in fact a challenge when construction works were in 
place in Mary’s classroom, e.g. ‘We had a power supply problem for a couple 
of months. So, the internet was sometimes on and off’ (S5.13). 
 
(d) Parents’ concerns 
Parents were overall concerned about the use of the internet, necessary for the 
implementation, in many aspects: (a) connectivity: the need for a good 
connection; (b) safety: the need to avoid internet dangers; and, (c) information: 
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the need for developing critical thinking. They also pointed out several issues 
and concerns regarding the use of the computers, such as: (a) availability: the 
need for a device at school and at home; (b) interactiveness: the loss of direct 
communication; (c) health issues and, (d) addiction.  
In particular, many parents (n=25 out of 41) underlined that the weakest part of 
the program was their children spending too many hours on the 
computer/device, increasing their total screen-time. They associated this with 
the possible development of eye problems since they believe that ‘…the 
students are trapped with the computer’ (P5.10). 
Some parents also stated the importance of ‘…not isolating the traditional way 
of teaching’ (P5.1) and therefore IB-FC ‘…should not be used very often’, as 
one parent stated (P2.8). This was because parents say that ‘it puzzles us in 
relation to high-school next year’ (P5.13) where a more traditional teaching 
model is used. Thus, regardless of how the platform has been used, some 
parents in Mary’s classroom (n=5 out of 17) asked for a combination of the 
model with traditional teaching since the model had been implemented 
extensively in all subject matters, unlike in the other Case Studies of the 
research. ‘The new way should not outweigh the old way, not because it is not 
good but simply due to how the Cyprus educational system works following the 
traditional way, especially in high-school’ (P5.1). Another concern was ‘to 
exercise more in traditional writing tasks (P5.12)’, writing longer essays using 
their exercise books (in combination to the Google Drive) ‘so as to exercise 
their spelling rules and their handwriting’ (P5.10). 
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‘I think that if the implementation was to a lesser extend it would have 
benefited the children better. I have realized that through a conversation 
I had with my child. They have somehow felt tired using the computers 
on a daily basis.’ (P5.9) 
Parents in Tesa’s and Rosemary’s classrooms were also a bit troubled about 
the young age of their children since a few believed that ‘…older students can 
work better in this way’ (P2.15). Despite the challenges and the suggestions for 
minor improvements of the model’s implementation, many parents agreed with 
the statement: ‘I wouldn’t like it to be done differently. It’s just fine for the time 
being’ (P3.3), also highlighting that: ‘It should be implemented in all the grades 




Chapter 6: Universal Design Principles 
 
6.1 Introduction 
Educational research is expected to give practicing educators the knowledge 
and the techniques to achieve particular learning goals, especially in primary 
education where instructors teach multiple subjects within a day and do not 
specialize in one field as in secondary and higher education. However, research 
should provide knowledge that should enable educators to deal with and 
approach problems they encounter in a more rational way (Biesta & Burbules, 
2003). Research should also concentrate on in-class activities of the FC model, 
i.e. IBL, e.g. hands on activities, group discussions and online research and 
evaluation, and not only on the flips and entrance tickets. Hence, design 
principles, based on real teacher, student and parent experiences and 
perceptions, should be given to educators who will prepare FC lessons for a 
community of young learners (Loizou-Raouna & Lee, 2018b).  
This is the aim of this chapter: Firstly, to discuss which UDPs should be followed 
for IB-FC lesson designs which could ensure an effective implementation of the 
IB-FC model in primary education, extracted from multiple qualitative data 
sources of this research. Secondly, the IB-FC instructional tools, which initially 
guided the teachers, will be revised and new ones proposed and explained 
within the discussion of each principle. The research framework will be modified 
and enriched through the incorporation of the revised IB-FC tools and the UDPs 
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proposed, and will be presented in Chapter 7. Coding and observation dates 
will be used here as in Chapter 5. 
 
6.1.2 Deriving the principles. 
The study and analysis of the teachers’, students’ and parents’ experiences and 
perceptions has given rise to particular practical suggestions for teachers 
(Uploaded on the research’s blog: 
http://flippedclassroomcyprus.blogspot.com), divided into three main parts: (a) 
Taking initial steps for an IB-FC lesson; (b) Preparation of IB-FC lesson plans 
for young students; and, (c) Delivery. These were further coded and defined as 
IB-FC universal design principles, whilst some of them were validated through 
past theories and research on FC design principles in higher education (Brame, 
n.d.; Chen & Chang, 2017; Kim, 2016; Kim et al., 2014), multimedia learning 
principles (Day & Foley, 2006; Winter, 2018) and teaching effectiveness 
principles (Friesen, 2009; Lo & Hew, 2017; Mazur et al., 2015).  
The seven UDPs (UDP1-UDP7) this study proposes will be presented next, 
together with the associated IB-FC tool which have been revised or newly 







6.2  UDP1: Structure and Flexibility 
6.2.1 Structure. 
Lesson designs should be prepared with a clearly defined structure and based 
on the same orchestration routines. 
During the preparation of the IB-FC Lesson designs, educators should initially 
follow particular design steps which would ensure a clearly defined structure 
both for them and their young students. It is important for them since they 
‘[we]…have to teach multiple subjects within a day and we [the teachers] need 
the structure as well’ (James). It is even more crucial for the students since 
‘…they are too young to set their own learning route’ (Mary). As Hall and 
Dufrene (2016) have pointed out, instructors usually focus in the technology 
aspects and neglect the instructional design of the FC implementation which 
should be well-prepared and organized. Parents also appreciated the use of a 
constant space for their children to work on (i.e. Moodle).  
The initial lesson template given to the teachers has been revised and includes 
references to the new and revised instructional IB-FC tools (see Figure 6.1). 
The considerable use of VLE tools is evident throughout the learning process. 
In this study, Moodle tools have proved valuable to the teachers: e.g. ‘Always 
had a look at them before deciding’ (Ben). Indeed, a VLE/online platform is one 
of the essential technology tools used in past FC research (e.g. Baker 2000; 
Pempek et al., 2009). It elevates the possibility of achieving FC goals (Hwang 
et al., 2015) given its possibility in providing structured sequences of learning, 
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e.g. upload of instructions, use of tools for entrance or exit tickets and in-class 
activities, supplementing with external tools and upload of content (Example 
given in Figure 6.2).  
 




The newly revised lesson template also recognizes that the completion of the 
e-portfolios should be an ongoing process and hence includes follow-up steps 
within each phase of the FC learning design, proposing the use of a structured 
e-portfolio platform: Mahara, https://mahara.org. Moreover, teacher support 
through a variety of synchronous and asynchronous tools has been added and 
the learning process in-class has been revised (reversing mainly the point of 
identifying students which need help at an earlier stage in the learning process) 
in line with the IB-FC In-class tool, explained later in this chapter.  
 
Figure 6.2. Example of IB-FC lesson design (Revised)- Moodle Screenshots 
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Structure is not only achieved by following an IB-FC lesson template. 
Orchestration routines have to be adopted. This means that educators should 
provide all the necessary instructions for the students to be able to find their 
way on their own and achieve higher orders of cognitive work (Lankford, 2013; 
Zainuddin & Halili, 2016). Instructors need support and guidance to successfully 
maintain orchestration in a FC (Berrett, 2012), hence an IB-FC Orchestration 
tool was initially developed (see Appendix 2). It seems though that educators’ 
past experience in TEL implementation projects has been a vital factor in 
orchestrating ICT integration approaches such as IB-FC. Hence, Elisabeth 
(CS6- dropped case study) has not been able to implement the model 
effectively and dropped out from the research within the third month of 
implementation.  
The IB-FC Orchestration tool has been revised (see Figure 6.3), based on 
teachers’, students’ and parents’ experiences and perceptions, and the 
dropped case study (see Appendix 14 for a full list of orchestration routines). 
The tool can be used by educators for designing well-orchestrated and effective 
IB-FC instructions, following specific routines and avoiding student 
disengagement for enjoying the benefits of IB-FC combination. These routines 
are categorized within the tool into three main parameters: activities, technology 
and classroom accounts, linked with arrows which show a model sequence of 
teacher actions. Underneath them, other orchestration actions associated with 
activities and technological tools are included, e.g. monitor activity timings, 
provide devices for all, etc.. These are explained in detail within the practical 
guide, together with supporting quotes. For example, the use of safety filters 
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has been valued very important to parents, both in this research and in another 
research in Cyprus which aimed in exploring parents’ and children’s awareness 
in internet threats (Ktoridou, Eteokleous, & Zachariadou, 2012). Many of them 
will be discussed within other UDPs but they are included here also as part of 
the structure teachers should consider during design.  
Emphasis is placed on the participating teacher being either the form tutor or 
have a close communication and collaboration with the forum tutor in managing 
timings, devices and ‘homework’.  
The upload of content on the right VLE page or folders on the classroom’s 
online drive is highly important, e.g. ‘I will create a folder for mind-maps’ (Mary) 
and how students should proceed at any time. The monitor of activity timings 
(and even Moodle timings) is also vital for young students (e.g. use of timers). 
Moreover, young students (especially lower primary) should be given a chance 
to download necessary software and applications whilst working on other 
activities in-class to avoid extra effort and confusion at home. In orchestrating 










The model should be used selectively during design and flexibly during 
implementation. 
The model should be used selectively. Parents noted that the model should be 
used in a combination with traditional teaching (e.g. P2.8). If the model is 
universally implemented, it conveys that a primary school student who is taught 
five to seven different subjects during a school day will have the same number 
of different flips to watch at home and complete the corresponding entrance 
tickets. This is contradictory to the notion that students shouldn’t be 
overwhelmed with pre-class material (Capaldi, 2015). It would also translate 
into a huge workload for the teacher in preparing all the flips, since primary 
school teachers teach almost all subjects to their classroom students and do 
not specialize in one (as opposed to secondary and higher education settings).  
Specialized expertise, time and equipment costs for the creation of instructional 
material by the teachers are some of the challenges recognized in ICT 
integration initiatives (Hadjithoma & Eteokleous, 2007) and within FC literature 
in particular (e.g. Lage et al., 2000), and within all the participant teachers of 
the research. Hence, the blend of face-to-face activities with online learning 
should be done selectively and gradually (Heilesen, 2010; Poon, 2014).  
Moreover, in-class activities which are not clear during implementation whether 
they assist young learners develop critical thinking skills effectively, should not 
be repeated in the design or should be substituted (O’Flaherty & Phillips, 2015; 
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Rahimi et al., 2015), i.e. ‘There should be flexibility during implementation’ 
(Ben). Indeed, in cases when teachers felt flexible enough to instantly upload 
new content or launch a new activity, students were observed to work better 
and need less teacher guidance (CS2, CS4, CS5). Moreover, there were 
occasions when teachers had to be able to switch from one software/application 
to another or download a new one to avoid time waste and student confusion.  
Flexibility could also be enhanced through in-flip methodology or stations. This 
means that the flips could be watched in class by using the board, on a 
particular device and place/station in class (by a group of students) or 
individually on the students’ devices instead of watching them at home (see 
Figure 6.4).  
 
Figure 6.4. In-Flip station (CS1-15012018)/ In-Flip methodology (CS5-11112017) 
 
This has been proposed by teachers of lower primary students (Tesa & 
Rosemary), to avoid time waste with disengaged students and reduce parents’ 
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stress when their children get lazy at home. After all, an effective 
implementation of any FC model requires flexible learning experiences (e.g. 
Tawfik & Lilly, 2015) and in-flip could help the teacher observe exactly who is 
watching the flip. Also, the initial exposure to the video content may have a 
better chance to sink in. The disadvantage is that technically there is no ‘gain’ 
in classroom time and it is not very suitable for one-period lessons.  
The new In-flip IB-FC tool (see Figure 6.5) developed points out the learning 
route the teachers should follow depending on whether the flip was given out 
on a compulsory basis. If yes, the unprepared students would follow a different 
route (watch the flip in a station, complete the entrance ticket, answer further 
review questions) and proceed to IBL activities if the content is understood. If 
the flip was not compulsory, then the whole class could watch the flip in class 
and depending on the level of understanding, students may proceed to IBL 
activities or pass through a personalized help session. What happens though 
is that teachers need enough stations to provide work for students who haven’t 
watched the flips and some for those who have, unless there are enough 
devices for individual in-flip. If teachers plan bigger learning cycles, e.g. weekly 











6.3 UDP2: Simplicity and Accessibility 
Simple and universally accessible technologies should be used (internet 
connection, devices and software). Students should be able to use them and 
the teachers should feel confident to solve technical issues. 
The first step towards deciding on the adoption of an IB-FC model 
implementation altogether, or on the lesson designs, is to have good internet 
connectivity, both in class and at home. In cases where there is good 
connectivity in class but no connectivity at home, then alternatives to access 
online content should be provided to students, e.g. give out content on a USB 
stick or text content in printed form, or use in-flip methodology, e.g.’…Using 
their headphones’ (Rosemary’s classroom). Indeed, access to networked and 
school technology by students is one of the challenges of the FC approach 
(Ullman, 2013). Young students are not in a position to find a solution on their 
own and should be supported in any way. Parents have also considered their 
role as vital in dealing with possible connectivity issues at home. Moreover, 
poor connectivity in class during the research led many students and 
sometimes teachers to frustration (e.g. Elisabeth’s drop-out).  
The availability of devices, both in class and at home, is also a major issue in 
any FC methodology, especially for IB-FC, since most activities in class are 
computer-based. A complete ‘IB-FC Device Management’ tool has been 
developed (see Figure 6.6), considering availability of devices and teachers’ 




Figure 6.6. IB-FC Device Management Tool 
 
During the research, teachers preferred using mobile devices in class and not 
the computer lab, since ‘that provided flexibility’ (James). Maintaining a 1:1 
student-device ratio in class was easy but not always necessary. A 1:2 ratio 
works best with the young students whereas the adoption of a BYOD initiative 
seemed to solve many device problems for Ben and Mary. It is indeed an option 
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when school mobile devices are not enough for a 1:1 or 1:2, or for increasing 
engagement of the lower primary students.  
The third important step towards IB-FC implementation is the use of simple and 
universally accessible technologies so that students are able to use them and 
the teachers feel confident to solve technical issues aroused. The technological 
competence they should attain usually provides stress to the teachers (Millman, 
2012; Townsend, 2012). Teachers with better ICT skills and greater experience 
in ICT integration (Ben & Mary) were able to better adapt to problems arising 
during lesson time, whereas others usually asked their students to work offline 
or in pairs, e.g. CS2- 27112017.  
Widely accessible tools for the creation and sharing of flips has been used in 
FC research, e.g. Youtube, iTunes (Kotlik, 2014) together with digital video 
libraries e.g. Khan Academy (Hao, 2016). Indeed, findings indicated that most 
teachers preferred using or modifying ready-made flips (see Figure 5.1) as it 
was both easier and less time-consuming. The entrance tickets were mainly 
created using Moodle tools, especially Moodle forums (see Figure 5.7).  
The built-up and use of a well-structured VLE, which can be used for the upload 
and sharing of content (flips, entrance/exit tickets, guide and links for IBL 
activities), facilitates effective implementation of FC methodology (e.g. Baker, 
2000; Pempek et al., 2009; Talley & Scherer, 2013). It can also help young 
students deal with the investigation procedure of IBL activities (Magee & 
Flessner, 2014). Parents also asked for a more personalized access to their 
children’s Moodle account to ‘…keep track of the students’ progress’ (P5.2), 
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suggesting the creation of a Parents’ page. Most importantly, teachers should 
choose a VLE which works on all devices and guide students through it (e.g. T-
CS3-03112017). 
Other digital technologies, suitable for the age of the students can support such 
innovative pedagogical designs (Lyons, 2008), e.g. the use of Google Docs and 
Google Hangouts, used in the research of Kim et al. (2014) and Kong (2014). 
IBL activities included the built-up of multimedia, online research, use of Drill 
and Practice apps and argumentative writing (see Figures 5.11, 5.12, 5.13). 
Teachers aimed to use simple and accessible technology, exploiting Moodle 
tools (especially forums for sharing questions, comments, feedback etc.) and 
other open-source software (e.g. preparing a Google slides presentation).  
A list of digital tools used, recognized as simple and useful by students and 
teachers, has guided the creation of the IB-FC Technology tool (the initial IB-
FC Digital tool is more detailed in terms of software and can be kept for 
reference-see Appendix 2). The tool (see Figure 6.7) is divided into examples 
of useful software for flips, entrance tickets, IBL activities, collaboration, 
communication and assessment, whereas a VLE or a Learning Suite is 
recognized as a general management tool of higher value, with embedded 





Figure 6.7. IB-FC Technology tool: Simple & Accessible 
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Overall, a clear illustration of the technology and guidelines on how it could be 
used both at home and in-class should be given from the beginning. During the 
preparation of the IB-FC learning designs, educators have to make sure that 
the flips (videos, presentations, online sources) can open on all devices as 
young students cannot solve compatibility issues on their own. Students have 
been overall very positive in relation to the technologies used. Their perceptions 
have been very important to consider within IB-FC implementation so they 
wouldn’t feel helpless and discouraged (Mason et al., 2013), but satisfied and 
willing to work (Zhai et al., 2017).   
 
6.4 UDP3: Interconnectivity and Community   
6.4.1 Interconnectivity. 
Connecting individual space and collective space: IBL activities which clearly 
connect the individual learning space with the group learning space should be 
chosen. Students should be able to make the connection. 
Maintaining interconnection between learning spaces requires the students to 
first watch/study the flips, in any format they are given before coming back to 
class (Hamdan et al., 2013). Teachers need to make it clear to the students 
how important this is and that it is compulsory, not optional: e.g. ‘You need to 
watch the material so we can proceed further in the lesson on the next day with 
other new activities’ (Ben). Maximum comprehension of the flip content is also 
required, if students are to achieve higher order learning (Yarbro et al., 2014). 
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Depending on the content and length of the video, students should watch it 
more than once and as many times as needed (Loizou-Raouna & Lee, 2018c). 
Indeed, the more times the students watched the flips, the better they could 
usually work in-class the next day and the higher they scored in their 
assignments/tests, verified by many previous studies (e.g. Bergmann & Sams, 
2012; Young et al., 2011). The flips should also contain the right amount of new 
knowledge and have an added value, similarly emphasized by Kong and Song 
(2015). Overall, students proposed a simple note-taking strategy to deal with 
the new information. This is in line with what the IB-FC Flips tool propose and 
it is the starting point of the IB-FC In-class tool in Figure 6.8. 
Participant teachers said that in time they themselves have learned how to find 
the right balance between the flip content and the IBL activities on the next day 
in class, practicing the lowest levels of cognitive domain away from the 
classroom and focusing on higher order cognitive work in the classroom 
(Krathwohl & Anderson, 2010). Furthermore, as Gaughan (2014) highlighted, 
the video lectures should be highly related with classroom time and trigger 
students’ interest for the in-class activities which follow. Hence, ready-made 
flips must be customized to fit with the specific goals of the lesson and should 
be followed by entrance tickets, which would ensure the teacher to have a clear 
view of the students’ knowledge prior to entering the classroom. E.g. Short 
questions could be integrated within a flip. Teachers realized that they should 
not ask the students to work on something meaningless and irrelevant but on 
something they could easily relate to after coming back to the class, thus also 
avoiding students’ disappointment. Similarly, in the research of Talley and 
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Scherer (2013) and Kim et al. (2014), students felt confident in class to discuss 
and participate because of their preparation before coming to class. Moreover, 
in cases when feedback on the entrance ticket was offered to students before 
coming back to class, misconceptions and disengagement were kept to a 
minimum. Likewise, Sandberg et al. (2014) emphasized how student learning 
logs can be created and analyzed via cloud computing services and hence 
learning support can be more easily provided before the in-class activities. All 
in all, the creation of the right instructional material has always been one of the 
main challenges of FC research in any educational level (Lage et al. 2000; 
Yarbro et al., 2014).  
In Figure 6.8, the IB-FC In-class tool visualizes the interconnection between the 
individual and the learning space, showing how students can progress from the 
lower cognitive skills to the higher order skills, given that teachers can ensure 
the right connection is made by using any of the proposed learning supports.  
After the appropriate flip and the equivalent entrance ticket is given, teachers 
should remind students about the content of the previous lesson and the flips 
watched at home so as to avoid a passive learning style in class (Bergmann & 
Sams, 2008). Classroom observations have revealed that the introductory part 
was mostly designed for this, e.g. ‘One of you should remind us what we did in 
the previous lesson and what you have watched at home…you have it there in 








Teachers have mostly used review questions and moved on to asking 
questions about the content of the flip, sometimes playing the video-tutorial 
again, e.g. ‘The teacher says that she will play the video flip again in case the 
students have forgotten the content’ (CS1-29032018). Within the FC literature, 
students felt helpless and discouraged if they did not comprehend the flip 
content (Hwang & Lai, 2017; Kim et al., 2014; Mason et al., 2013). Students in 
the current research felt alike. In order to avoid this, review questions were 
usually followed by examining the entrance tickets, e.g. ‘Let’s have a look at 
what you have noted down…I am so glad that you have spotted all of that in 
the video since today we will take it a step further’ (T-CS5-16112017). A 
revision was sometimes achieved through online quizzes at the beginning of 
the lesson, e.g. on Kahoot: ‘We will have this kind of tests regularly because 
we need to build on this content’ (T-CS3-01122017).  
Therefore, assessing the level of understanding of flip content before 
proceeding to the IBL activities is vital in primary education, much more than in 
any other level of education previous research has focused on (e.g. Al-Zahrani, 
2015), as displayed by the IB-FC In-class tool. Introductory exercises could also 
be assigned illustrated in the flip (e.g. CS1-29032018) or an additional 
introductory video: ‘I searched online if there were any videos that I could use 
as an introduction to my class, beyond the flip, just to trigger further the 
investigation in class’ (Tesa). At times, students also happened to introduce the 
lesson themselves (CS5-13032018). The point was to clarify and revise. 
Discussions (CS1, CS3, CS4, CS5), mind-mapping (upper primary:CS4, CS5), 
presentations (CS3, CS4), visuals (CS3, CS5), smart whiteboard apps (CS5) 
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and other videos (CS1, CS3, CS4) were some additional actions/learning 
supports taken by participant teachers in clarifying issues and concepts 
introduced within the flips before proceeding further. Moodle was also used for 
uploading revision material and more examples. Numerous research between 
2013-2018 on FC (e.g. Chen et al., 2014; Davies et el., 2013; Roach, 2014; 
Simpson & Richards, 2015) have used project-based learning for enhancing FC 
methodology but have not clarified such specific actions during the introductory 
part of the lesson in the group learning space.  
Interconnection is not only about revising. It should emphasize using simple 
language and visuals to connect to the new knowledge. This has been 
particularly important for the lower primary students, whereas more meaningful 
‘connecting discussions’ were observed with upper-primary students who 
usually had to make the connection through further online research, e.g. ‘You  
will use three links…You will not be able to understand all of the words but I 
want you to get the overall meaning’ (T-CS1-05122018). Asking compelling 
questions to make sure the students are ready to apply the new knowledge has 
proved effective as students actively participated in the learning process. E.g. 
Teachers asked compelling questions about the process of letter writing (CS1), 
to prompt students to add as much detail as possible to their narration (CS5) or 
extend their answers and include greater detail to their work (CS3). Lastly, a 
good practice is to address misconceptions as soon as they arise. For example, 
teachers have stopped a learning game to revise concepts (CS3), given out 
more directions/examples on the board (CS5), gone over and over a solution 
process (CS4) or offered personalized help (CS1). E.g. ‘Let’s go to question 5. 
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I want to make something clear because I have seen you working and some 
important things came out’ (T-CS4-26012018).  
Overall, Figure 5.21 in the findings illustrates teachers’ views on students’ 
benefits from IB-FC implementation and it is the best evidence on how 
interconnection is achieved within the model. Depending on all of the above, 
the IB-FC In-class tool has been revised as presented above, with an emphasis 




The building of a young learners’ community should be developed through 
multiple-means of communication between clearly defined and well-structured 
guidance and support. 
IB-FC implementation in primary education needs the building block of a young 
learners’ community. This encompasses parents’ close collaboration with the 
teacher. However, no past FC study has addressed the matter of parents, given 
also the fact that FC research has focused primarily on higher levels of 
education. Data collected on parents’ experiences and perceptions within the 
current research, has indicated that they need to be well informed about the 
methodology and the tools used. Parents usually appreciate a close 
cooperation with the teacher so they can support their young children in the 
best possible way. Hence, teachers could organize parents’ meetings prior to 
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implementation (done in this research), talk about the qualities of the 
methodology and familiarize parents more with the VLE and other orchestration 
tools of the learning process: ‘It would have been nice if I got informed myself 
as well about what the children are doing on the platform’ (P3.2). Teachers can 
also illustrate the right way to guide their children towards watching/studying 
the flips and taking notes.  
Discussing with parents which means of afternoon communication would be 
offered to themselves and their children by the teacher is also important, 
investigating first the ICT competency level of the parents. Extra support should 
be given to students whose parents are not ICT competent. Findings indicated 
how parents’ perceptions affect their children’s willingness to work. Further 
details on the actions to be taken for enhancing parent and teacher cooperation 
are included in the IB-FC practical guide 
(http://flippedclassroomcyprus.blogspot.com). In an attempt to relate parents’ 
role with previous research, quantitative data analysis by Lau and Yuen (2014) 
showed that one of the factors which influence students’ flipped readiness was 
‘the availability of outside school support’ (p.295). Allowing for this, an IB-FC 
Community tool has been developed (see Figure 6.9), which recognizes the 
overall interaction between parents-students and parents-teachers, through 








The assessment of parents’ and students’ ICT competency influences the 
interaction and support given. Parents and students should also be able to 
personally contact the teacher in a synchronous or asynchronous way 
(communication tools) at any time during the learning process, especially during 
their work at home, e.g.: ’For me…I want a way to conduct our teacher so she 
can explain to us more’ (S1.4). Teachers should therefore allow multiple means 
of communication, after a close discussion with the parents. Almost all students 
(n=71 out of 77) reported that they get some kind of support required from their 
teacher whilst completing the entrance ticket. In-class student-teacher 
interaction usually increased through FC implementation for IBL activities 
(Gough et al., 2017). This was clear in the upper primary classes of the study 
(CS3, CS4, CS5), but not so clear in the lower primary (CS1 and CS2) given 
the number of disengaged students. 
Teachers should circulate around the classroom and support students, 
providing facilitation for building a learning community, illustrated by a double 
interacting arrow within the tool. This clearly referred to Kim’s et al. (2014) social 
presence principle. Teacher presence and facilitation has been of major 
importance in many FC studies, (e.g. Kim, 2017; Lage et al., 2000). Teacher as 
facilitator was one of the major themes in Tawfik and Lilly (2015) research which 
focused only on student interviews. The current study adds students’ 
experiences and perceptions through classroom observations as well. 
Observations witnessed participant teachers offering further advice and 
examples to students on how to complete IBL activities and making sure e.g. 
‘students are on task’ (CS3-2322018), ‘explained to them what they had to do 
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about the assignment’ (CS2-16112017), ‘offered personalized assistance’ 
(CS5-20032018), and ‘gave feedback and corrected everything they had 
already finished’ (CS5- 26022018). Extra support for the use of software was 
also given at any time during the lesson, e.g. on how to upload (CS1, CS2, 
CS4, CS5), how to start a quiz (CS4), how to use a Moodle wiki (CS5) etc.: 
‘I will give you an advice. Do not write directly within a wiki. Write everything in 
a word processor and then copy and paste it. This is to make sure you do not 
lose your work if the session expires before you save it.’ (T-CS5-20032018) 
Competent ICT students can also volunteer themselves to give a hand to their 
peers and help out, e.g. ‘One of the girls explains to the other student what 
‘refresh’ is.’ (CS1-25012018) 
Maintaining an open and friendly environment was a big part of developing a 
‘successful’ learners’ community and increasing motivation suggested by many 
studies (Housand & Housand, 2012; Jacobs, 2013; Koutropoulos, 2011). 
Observation notes witnessed how all teachers tried to make students feel 
comfortable in class by sharing their jokes, their work on Moodle and presenting 
to the whole class, playing music whilst the students work, giving out positive 
feedback to students as they work and reward students at the end of the lesson, 
e.g. ‘If you have finished everything, log into Moodle and play in pairs a 
basketball multiplication game…’ (T-CS3-23032018). This means that there is 
a clear connection with the IB-FC Engagement tool, connecting the students 
with their teachers within the tool (see Figure 6.9). 
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Young students work best when they learn how to share and collaborate as this 
can minimize stress and enhance their creativity. Computer Supported 
Collaborative Learning (CSCL) tools, such as blogs, forums and wikis can 
vastly be exploited within such a model to promote group work and collaborative 
learning outside and inside the classroom (Eteokleous, Ktoridou, & Orphanou, 
2014; McLaughlin et al., 2013; Zainuddin & Halili, 2016; Roach, 2014). Indeed, 
students preferred working in groups rather than on their own (as evidenced in 
the interviews) in order to combine each other’s personal input from the flip, as 
long as everyone contributed. It also gave a chance ‘to support each other’ 
(S4.3) and it has assisted them to learn better through explaining and helping 
each other (CS4-26012018). Many parents strongly believed that the model 
‘teaches children to work as a team’ (P1.1). This leads to the promotion of a 
dynamic and interactive environment as social interactions grow through such 
technology integration models (IB-FC) and are in line with Moore’s technology-
based learning, as explained by Wang (2013). Hence, there is a clear 
connection between the IB-FC Community and the IB-FC Technology tool, 
which influences student-student interaction as well as teacher and social 
presence. 
In particular, the tool proposes a ratio of 1:2 (student/device ratio) for enhancing 
collaboration. In particular, many times students worked in pairs, using two 
separate devices, e.g. ‘You can have the video on a different laptop and the 
wiki on another so you can watch and write your narration’ (T-CS5-21122017). 
Collaborative F2F or online discussions (e.g. through Moodle chats) were also 
encouraged, sometimes using flipcharts, whereas Mary often used small group-
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tutoring where students acted as teachers within their teams, using the flips and 
promoting the transition into the IBL activities. Important to note that the teacher 
should make sure that all team members contribute. Positive student 
perceptions have been recorded when there was real interaction and help from 
peers. This proves the findings of researches on student perceptions in 
secondary and higher education (e.g. Love et al. 2014; McTigue, 2009) are 
transferable to K-12 learners. Therefore, it is of no question that students did 
not like to work with disengaged peers who came to class unprepared (E.g. 
S4.12).  
 
6.5 UDP4: Differentiation and Personalization 
An opportunity should be given for all students to gain basic understanding and 
exposure to content prior to class. Flips should be short, simple and engaging, 
in varying formats to cater for different learning types and abilities. IBL activities 
should promote differentiation and personalization. 
Differentiation and personalization within a FC methodology does not happen 
only with differentiated flips. The very nature of the FC approach provides flips 
at the individual learning space so that students can watch them as many times 
as they need to understand the content, promoting differentiated instruction and 
personalized high-order in-class learning (Yarbro et al., 2014). Students have 
recognized that they do not all share the same skills, abilities or prior 
knowledge, e.g. ‘…we are all different’ (S4.1); ‘I kept playing it [the video] all the 
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time, and if I wouldn’t understand something I would press ‘pause’, rewind and 
watch it again…’ (S1.7). Most of the students claimed watching the video twice 
so as to be able to complete the entrance ticket, whereas some students felt a 
bit disappointed if they had to review the video far too many times in order to 
understand and remember its content, e.g. ‘Perhaps others may say it’s easy 
but for me it was a bit difficult’ (S3.5). Hence, to avoid students’ disengagement 
and disappointment, teachers should simplify the content or the text (used as 
an explanation on ready-made flips). Participant teachers would sometimes 
simplify the text. Differentiation came when teachers gave out flips in multiple 
formats and a chance for students to choose which flip to consider and work 
on. Thus, content should be given in alternative ways, ‘other than just standing 
in front of them’ (Mary). For example, flips were given in the form of videos, 
presentations, online resources in text or other multimedia form, printed text, 
applications, etc. 
The aim is to cater for different learning types and attract students’ interest 
through the use of multimedia, similarly supported in the research of Leutner 
(2014). Indeed, some students (n=23 out of 77) emphasized that they prefer a 
combination of video and text within the same flip or like having a choice in the 
afternoon. In a few instances, participant teachers have tried to give out a 
choice. ‘It hadn’t been though always easy to offer alternatives’ (Tesa). ‘They 
would usually give a video on a compulsory basis and have the rest of the 
resourcing as optional’ (Mary). James had many foreign students in his class 
and believed that a right collection of the flips has helped them overcome many 
language problems. Parents also appreciated how the flips have helped them 
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offer extra personalized guidance to their children on, e.g. ‘I liked it because I 
could also watch the lesson and help my child in the right way’ (P5.10). Even 
more, teachers believed that ‘better results towards personalized learning and 
differentiation’ would be easier to achieve with a close collaboration between 
teachers and parents.  
The same strategy should be followed for the entrance tickets. Teachers should 
give students a choice and not give out the same activity to everyone, i.e. they 
should differentiate. ‘…Somehow I feel it [differentiation] is made more possible 
with this methodology’ (Rosemary). Studies have shown how differentiation 
which is promoted through FC can help avoid students’ boredom or students’ 
and parents’ frustration at home (E.g. Gaughan, 2014). However, participant 
teachers have not always offered a choice on the entrance ticket to be 
completed. Sometimes students complained that they ‘…were writing answers 
and a lot of things’ (S1.5), even though teachers mostly claimed that they 
respect the young age of the students.  
The length and type of the videos or flips in other formats is also critical. 
Participant teachers acknowledged the value of short and attractive flips, 
elaborated in many FC studies such as Enfield’s (2013) and Ash’s (2012). 
Participant students felt dissatisfied with long videos. Entrance tickets should 
also be short activities, ‘no more than 20 minutes’ (Tesa), to avoid student 
disengagement given than students never liked long complicated assignments 
and their parents ‘did not always have the time to help’ (P4.7). In particular, if 
we consider the research of Hung et al. (2010) and Lau and Yuen (2014), 
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students’ flipped learning readiness and individual differences should be 
reflected in an effective learning IB-FC learning design.  
Personal contact with the teacher for guidance during afternoon work is 
essential and immediate feedback offered to students after the completion of 
the entrance ticket should be personalized. In-class IBL activities should also 
cater the differing levels of the students, especially for low achievers with limited 
pre-knowledge base (Kim & Chin, 2011). For example, in this study, Tesa has 
used WebQuests as guided research in contrast to free online research. James’ 
and Mary’s students reported how easy everything was as they have teacher’s 
support in class as well, due to savings in classroom time. Learning support/ 
feedback provision by the teacher at any point throughout the whole learning 
process, was one of the key benefits of the FC approach (Hwang et al., 2015; 
Sandberg et al., 2014).  
This benefit was elevated through the IB-FC model as support towards the 
development of higher order skills was offered (Lankford, 2013; Nederveld & 
Berge, 2015; O’Flaherty & Phillips, 2015). This helps to overcome deficiencies 
in learning (Kim et al., 2014) or the lack of self-discipline of students engaging 
in IBL activities (Flick & Lederman, 2004). This was not maintained in the 
current study whenever students came-in unprepared, e.g. in CS2 and CS3. 
This means that students’ engagement is related to the level of differentiated 
and personalized learning, achieved through the model, as past research has 
shown: empowerment through differentiation improves self-motivation 
(Wormeli, 2006), especially through the use of technology (Barak & Asad, 
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2012). Winter (2018) in particular, has linked increased motivation with 
differentiated learning through FC methodology. Overall, teachers had most of 
the time the chance to work closer with the students who needed further 
guidance and assistance with the new and more complicated concepts.  
Students (n=49 out of 77) emphasized how helpful it was to work in this way. 
Students’ parents also seemed convinced by the many advantages of the IB-
FC model even for the young age of their children, as one parent noted, ‘…it 
suits more my child’s way of learning’ (P5.2).   
All in all, the current research correspondingly agrees with similar qualitative 
studies in higher education (e.g. Lage et al., 2000; Marks, 2015) which provided 
options to instructors on how to cater for most learning types through FC 
methodology, while maintaining control over course coverage and content. The 
IB-FC Pre-class tool is hence revised in the light of the ‘differentiation and 
personalization principle’, called the IB-FC Differentiation tool (see Figure 6.10). 
This includes all three main components of the IB-FC model: flips, entrance 
tickets and IBL activities. The tool contains the basic differentiation and 
personalization features and illustrates that these can be applied and 
interconnected with all three main components of IB-FC. It has been evident 
from the UDP4 analysis that four main IB-FC tools (IB-FC Assessment, 
Engagement, Technology and In-flip tools) are connected to the IB-FC 
components and interconnected between them, which in turn are related to the 
differentiation and personalization features: Short, simple and engaging; 
Combination of compulsory and optional resources/activities; Multiple formats: 




Figure 6.10. IB-FC Differentiation Tool 
 
6.6 UDP5: Development and Progression 
Activities which gradually promote IBL and transversal skills should be offered. 
Teachers should spend time to help lower primary students who gradually attain 
IBL skills. ‘Learning how to learn’ is a difficult task for young students to master 
(Flick & Lederman, 2004). Since many planned IBL activities did not work best 
in Tesa’s and Rosemary’s classrooms, it is important that teachers spend time 
during the first months of implementation into building IBL skills, assigning 
easier and simpler tasks and guiding the students through them (Kim & Chin, 
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2011). For the upper primary students, it had been easier to promote IBL skills 
and teachers have worked with their students on different IBL activities. The 
true combination of IBL and FC methodology often offered the extra time 
needed for teachers to deal with incorrect outcomes and other problems during 
IBL. Magee and Flessner (2012) elaborated on this possibility, whereas many 
other studies combined the two teaching methods in higher education settings 
(e.g. Chen & Chang. 2017; Huang & Lin, 2017; Love et al., 2015). The results 
of such studies mostly agreed with the findings in this current research in 
relation to the benefits for the students, as mentioned during teacher interviews. 
These have been summarised in Figure 5.21. 
Specifically, the most successful activities observed in class, were the ones 
which promoted the skills the initial research framework aimed at. Figures 5.11, 
5.12 and 5.13 illustrate the type of IBL activities used in the different subjects 
of IB-FC implementation, mainly exploiting Moodle tools. The creation of 
discussion areas, the promotion of online research and the use of multimedia 
have been some of the IBL activities pursued within the group-learning space. 
Examples of how teachers worked with students for each skill are included in 
the IB-FC practical guide (http://flippedclassroomcyprus.blogspot.com) and 
lesson plan analysis (see Appendix 2 & Appendix 8). They are briefly explained 
with examples from the findings of the research, whereas the IB-FC skills tool 
(see Figure 6.11) has been developed in line with these, illustrating the 
interconnection between each IBL skill (2.1-2.7) and the transversal skills (3.1-
3.7). The coding used connects the tool with in-class parameters 2 and 3 of the 
initial IB-FC framework (see Figure 2.6). 
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Gathering, critiquing, analysing, interpreting information (2.1): Online research 
for upper primary students (CS3-CS5) and WebQuests for lower primary (CS1, 
CS2) had been teachers’ suggestions to promote critical thinking. 
Concept application and creativity (2.2): Following an online research and the 
establishment of new knowledge, students can get creative through concept 
application, e.g. ‘Students write-up their own Maths problems’ (T-CS5-
14032018). 
Creating working theories (2.3): Students can use their own mind-maps or 
others for parameter analysis (e.g. CS5- 21112017).  
Posting new questions (2.4): Teachers can ask students to use forums or online 
chats for posting new inquiries or comments as these arise from their online 
research (e.g. CS5-13122017). 
Hands-on problem-solving projects (2.5): Teachers should give activities which 
help students relate the lesson content to their everyday life (E.g. CS3-








Skill practice (2.6): Teachers can promote skill practice through many Moodle 
tools, online applications/software and websites or students can use their 
activity books or printed worksheets. Students said that they love playing ‘Drill 
and Practice’ games. Their excitement was clearly reported in investigation 
notes as well (E.g. CS3-01122017).  
Lab activities and field research (hands-on or virtually) (2.7): Teachers should 
make use of lab activities, hands-on or virtual reality field research, e.g. Use of 
Google Expeditions (Tesa and Mary) to travel to different countries worldwide, 
leveraging students’ excitement. 
Besides the development of IBL skills through the engagement of students in 
all of the above clusters of inquiry, the development of transversal skills, as 
presented within the IB-FC framework, can be also maintained. These include: 
Problem solving/posing- Developing expertise (3.1): Teachers should 
encourage students to answer their own inquiries, work and practice on the new 
content by describing the strategies they are using (e.g. CS5-08022018; CS1-
07032018). 
Building on existing knowledge /Revealing self-knowledge (3.2): Students can 
be creative by combining the new knowledge with the existing knowledge (E.g. 
‘Each group will have a different country to study. You will prepare a 




Bringing forth evidence (3.3): Teachers should encourage students to back-up 
their work with evidence, e.g. ‘In order to answer the ‘why’ we need first to 
answer the ‘how’ question’ (T-CS3-19012018). 
Working and creating new ideas/theories (3.4): One way to accomplish this is 
by asking students to create their own games (Mary’s classroom) or execute 
‘concept missions’ (James’ classroom). 
Explaining new insights (3.5): The ability to illustrate and explain one’s own 
insight on a phenomenon is a challenge. Teachers have attempted with their 
students using narration standards, e.g. ‘Use your own words’ (T-CS1-
25012018).  The ability to apply it on new research is also challenging, 
Evaluating and critiquing (3.6): Students should be given a chance to develop 
the ability to self-evaluate, having in mind the marking/assessment criteria (e.g. 
CS3-10112017). 
Reflecting/Contemplating (3.7): Students can reflect on their work through self-
assessment or formative/repetitive assessment. For example: ‘Now we will do 
the Kahoot quiz again’ (T-CS1-18012018). Students were also asked to create 
their own activities based on the content taught in the flip (e.g. CS3- 19012018). 
Further discussion on evaluation and reflection follows within UDP7. 
 Assessment and Evaluation. Teamwork, teacher support and feedback are 
essential for a successful IB-FC environment and the development of IBL skills 
(included in the tools), as these have been explained in the corresponding 
UDPs. Notably, no matter what the nature and the aim of the IBL activities 
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designed, teachers should make students feel that these are worth their time 
and attention. This is one of the three principles Mazur et al. (2015) have used 
(in Principles of the Teaching Effectiveness Framework of Friesen, 2009) in 
their action research approach to indicate the necessity for further research in 
the field of FC in K-12 education.  
Beyond the development of IBL skills, ICT skills are essential within such a 
blended-learning methodology and they are not always there (Wang et al., 
2014). Again, alongside differentiation, this is associated with the OLRS and 
the ICT literacy scale suggested by Hung et al. (2010) and Lau and Yuen (2014) 
respectively. For instance, Tesa, Rosemary, James and Ben had to face the 
challenge to develop both the IBL and the ICT skills of their students, through 
personalized support. This set limitations to the kind of tools teachers can use 
and the pace of integrating IBL activities in class, hence the link to the IB-FC 
Technology tool and the IB-FC Differentiation tool within the diagram (see 
Figure 6.11). Parents benefited as well by developing their own ICT skills. 
 
6.7 UDP6: Motivation and Engagement 
Motivation and an incentive to students to prepare for class should be given 
(giving reasonable amount of time, opportunities for revision and extension IBL 
activities), exploiting technology in an engaging way. 
One of the key principles of IB-FC implementation is how teachers offer 
motivation and an incentive to students to prepare for class in order to avoid 
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disengagement and in-class revision problems (Cole et al., 2004). This has 
been one of the four design principles suggested by Brame (n.d.). Participant 
teachers dealt with disengaged students by creating in-flip stations, playing 
video-tutorial in class and explaining content, either on a personal or whole-
class level.  
Several studies have tested how the ability to learn independently at their own 
pace affects students’ motivation and self-paced learning (e.g. Davies et al., 
2013; McLaughlin et al., 2013). To achieve this, one of the steps is by what 
means teachers could guide the students how they should watch the flips at 
home, i.e. how to take notes, how they can pause and rewind and how they 
should read the instructions about the entrance ticket before re-watching the 
video once more so as to complete it. Participant teachers have devoted a few 
lessons on this. In addition, teachers have also demonstrated to students how 
they should work in completing the entrance ticket (e.g. CS1-08112017). This 
action, together with many others explained below, should help develop both 
intrinsic and extrinsic motivation (Abeysekeraa & Dawson, 2015).  
Teachers should keep the flips short, 5-10’, depending on the age of the 
students to avoid boredom, to trigger students’ interests (Gaughan, 2014). 
Galway et al. (2014) studied how this can in turn affect motivations and hence 
student achievement levels. Indeed, students didn’t like long videos (E.g. ‘One 
of the videos was 1 hour long!!!’ (complaining)- S1.7). Teachers can either edit 
long ready-made flips or give students specific minutes to watch. Moreover, 
educators should target to provide flip resources that students like/prefer most, 
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e.g. videos, in order to maintain interest and motivation. Personal contact with 
the students was also important and appreciated by students (Bergman & 
Sams, 2008), hence teachers should aim to prepare their own flips if possible. 
They could also customize ready-made flips, add some humour (young learners 
loved it) and translate through a voice-over if necessary. Moving the ‘lecture’ 
anywhere outside the classroom have proved engaging for the students in other 
studies as well (e.g. Davies et al., 2013; Smit et al., 2014).  
In order to avoid disengagement, teachers should let students know that one of 
the flips is compulsory and the rest of the resources are optional. Difficult online 
articles should be avoided, and teachers should not ask students to complete 
any activity they cannot handle on their own (Sohrabi & Iraj, 2016). Parents may 
not know how or have the time to help their children: E.g. ‘I don’t know how to 
use the laptop…’ (P3.7). Parents have also suggested that teachers should 
avoid giving too much homework on the same day they give out a flip with an 
entrance ticket to be completed. Students also showed a preference to online 
work as they felt more excited working on their tablets (E.g. S4.21). Overall, 
pre-class activities should be short and simple. Students were more likely to 
pay more attention to the flip, complete the entrance ticket and come to class 
prepared for the lesson if this does not take too long (Bergman & Sams, 2008). 
Learners perceived the usefulness of the flips and the entrance tickets as 
critical. This was evident in the long list of statements (see Figure 2.3) by 
Yoshida (2016) on the perceived usefulness of flipped learning. Teachers could 
also engage the students by asking them to create themselves the entrance 
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ticket, e.g. online quizzes (CS5). The aim should be to promote students’ 
responsibility and control over their own learning (Kovach, 2014).  
In-class, teachers could avoid student confusion and boredom by keeping the 
excitement and engage all students through the IBL activities (Talley & Scherer, 
2013). This would make students feel that ‘… time passes by so quickly’ (S-
CS5-13122017). Teachers should make sure they can revert classroom 
environment by adapting the activity (e.g. CS1-14032018) and always try to 
keep students on task. DeLoizer and Rhodes (2016) stressed the significance 
of offering authentic learning experiences, away from traditional class activities 
which produce low level of student engagement. 
The use of technological equipment vs traditional means (e.g. books/activity 
books) has been more motivating for the students. Hillman et al. (1994) talked 
of how student-interface interaction can add to Moore’s student-content 
interaction, student-teacher interaction and student-student interaction to 
establish an effective learning community. Even though their research was 
carried out in higher education, results are transferable here.  Participant 
students felt so much more excited working on their tablets and laptops (E.g. 
CS3-01122017; CS1-2112017). However, considering parents’ perceptions, 
teachers should be cautious with total screen time (E.g. P5.10). Moreover, 
teachers agreed that a BYOD initiative can lead to more efficiency and student 
engagement.  
The choice of IBL activities also plays a crucial role in students’ motivation. 
Activities should be engaging, based on the flip, ‘going beyond the book’ 
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(James), being ‘fun and interesting’ (Tesa & Rosemary), to avoid boredom and 
disruptive behaviour (Freeman et al., 2007). Moreover, upper primary students 
could multitask (CS3-CS5) and have enjoyed it (e.g. CS5-17012018). 
Therefore, teachers could give out a challenge after an evaluation process. E.g. 
’Listen carefully! On Monday we will have a tournament…play until there is a 
winner’ (T-CS3-23032018). Lastly, the completion of e-portfolios should be an 
ongoing process. If the e-portfolios takes too long to complete, students 
complain if they have to complete all of it only at the end of a unit (E.g. CS5). 
Hence, motivation in the classroom is often overestimated in relation to 
technology (Housand & Housand, 2012; Koutropoulos, 2011), as it depends 
heavily on how educators structure the lesson and maintain balance, i.e. IB-FC 
UDP1: Structure and Flexibility.  
All of the above have contributed towards the development of the IB-FC 
Engagement tool (see Figure 6.12). Self-paced learning, personalized contact 
and students’ skills (IBL and ICT) are recognized as leading parameters which 
guide further the actions of the teacher in the individual and learning space. The 
teacher clarifies and guides in both spaces, whereas the interconnection of IB-
FC tools exists in many of his actions. E.g. The IB-FC Differentiation tool 
influences the design of flips and entrance tickets and the IB-FC Engagement 
tool influences all the actions to keep the excitement on. This interconnection 








6.8  UDP7: Assessment and Evaluation 
A mechanism to assess student understanding and address misconceptions at 
every stage of the learning process should be created (prompt and adaptive 
feedback). 
A mechanism to assess student understanding, one of Brames (n.d.) four 
design principles for FC (later adopted by Kim et al., 2014) should be pursued, 
addressing misconceptions at every stage. Throughout the learning process, 
five main evaluation methods have been identified (see Figure 5.17). 
Teacher assessment: At the individual learning space, the completion of short 
and motivating entrance tickets is necessary (discussed within IB-FC UDP6: 
Motivation and Engagement). This could assist the teacher to evaluate pre-
class understanding and address misconceptions (IB-FC UDP3: 
Interconnectivity and community). Teachers should have a look at students’ 
work before coming back to class and students should be aware of it so they 
can post their work on time (e.g. CS5-21112017). Pre-class assessment could 
be combined with any other evaluation method. The teachers should provide 
guidance, feedback and support throughout the learning process (Hwang et al., 
2015; Sandberg et al., 2014). E.g.: Participant teachers circulated around the 
classroom (formative assessment) to ‘keep the students on task’ (Tesa) and ‘on 
the right track’ (Mary).  
Self-assessment: Overall, students should be given a chance to develop the 
ability to self-evaluate, bearing in mind the marking/assessment criteria, e.g. 
through rubric forms (see Figure 5.10) or providing solutions on Moodle (see 
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Figure 6.13). Such a reflection and self-assessment process can form part of 
formative assessment. E.g. Students would repeat the same quiz again at the 
end of the lesson (T-CS1-18012018). 
 
Figure 6.13. Mathematics solutions on Moodle- Screenshot 
 
Peer assessment: Students enjoyed giving feedback to their classmates 
through forums, chats, wikis, online documents or F2F (real time presentation 
of their work in class). Criteria rubrics could also be used or teachers should 
ask for descriptive assessment, keeping it simpler for lower-primary students. 
Evaluation, using success criteria and making valid judgements, belongs to the 
higher order skills in the Bloom’s taxonomy (Zainuddin & Halili, 2016), 
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addressing both self and peer assessment. Supporting learners to achieve this 
high level of the taxonomy domain is feasible in primary education, even though 
there are no previous studies to reference to. Lankford (2013) and Nederveld 
and Berge (2015) elaborated on this at university level.  
Computer/online assessment: Many online assessment options could enhance 
students’ ability to self-evaluate and improve their achievement through 
repetitive assessment, e.g. (i) Drill and Practice exercises; (ii) Questions within 
the flips; (iii) Completing online quizzes; and, (iv) Answering forum questions. 
Bergmann and Sams (2012) took a step further and used simulations as part 
of the evaluation process. In this study, the teachers reported that students 
usually score higher in a computer-based assessment (e.g. CS5-14032018), 
possibly associated with instant feedback given.   
Whole-class assessment: There have been numerous examples in the 
observation notes (unlike within the interview transcriptions) speaking of how 
teachers encouraged students to share their work for feedback purposes by 
presenting them to the whole class, share it on Moodle forums or the classroom 
Drive. Continual and immediate feedback serves as scaffolding (e.g. Brunsell 
& Horejsi, 2013) and students enjoyed having an audience and taking 
correction notes whilst presenting their work. E.g. ‘They read-out their problems 
and they all decide if each Maths problem was appropriately written.’ (CS5-
24012018) 
Overall, teacher assessment, whole-class assessment and computer 
assessment worked better for lower-primary students than peer and self-
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assessment processes (which was more suitable for upper-primary students). 
In any case, as a teacher you need to make sure that you give 
opportunities/time for review and correction of errors after peer/teacher/self-
review. Students understand what is needed to be done since the instructor 
evaluates and gives feedback throughout the learning process (pre-class, in-
class, after-class), in order to overcome deficiencies in learning (Kim et al., 
2014). Friesen (2009) recognized assessment as one of the first three 
principles of his Teaching Effectiveness Framework, noting that assessment 
practices improve student learning and guided teaching.  
Findings in the research of Mazur et al. (2015), who adopted the framework in 
secondary education, indicated both strengths and areas of improvement in 
assessment practices within an FC model, recommending further action 
research in FC in K-12 classrooms. Hence, following the current action 
research in primary education, the following tool (IB-FC Assessment tool) 
summarizes assessment methods to be adopted for IB-FC implementation in 
lower and upper primary education with the revision of the initial IB-FC entrance 
and exit tool (see Figure 6.14).  
It is divided into the five main assessment methods explained above (teacher, 
self-, peer-, computer and whole-class assessment), each one them 
exemplified into the tools a teacher needs to design and the equivalent 
assessment actions taken by the corresponding agent (teacher, student, peer 
or all students). For example, to adopt peer assessment, a teacher needs to 
prepare the Criteria Rubrics (tool) in which the students will use to provide 
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Feedback through forums, chats, wikis, online documents or F2F (Assessment 
practice).  
All forms of assessments constitute to formative assessment which aim to 
provide guidance, feedback and support to the students throughout the learning 
process (both at the individual and group learning space). All forms of 
assessment are also interconnected and can give and borrow aspects from the 
IB-FC Engagement tool (motivation and assessment are closely linked) and IB-
FC In-class tool (assessment can help interconnection of learning spaces and 
vice-versa). The initial ‘IB-FC entrance/exit tickets tool’ can supplement the IB-





Figure 6.14. IB-FC Assessment Tool 
 
6.9 The pedagogical importance of the UDPs and their relation to the IB-
FC approach 
                   The major instructional principles behind flipped learning, as a blended form of 
instruction, are drawing much attention from teachers and leaders around the 
world (Huang & Lin, 2017). ‘By reversing the sequence of instruction, innovative 
educators are making a change in the way students learn to in order to ensure 
better use of class time for active and mastery learning’ (Huang & Lin, 2017, 
p.324). “Do the purported benefits of flipped classrooms reflect research-based 
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principles of effective teaching and learning?” (Goodwin & Miller, 2013, p. 78). 
If the answer is yes, then we should look at effective ways to give out the flipped 
experience and reach today’s learners. Although there is a common 
understanding on “WHAT” the flipped classroom is, there is still work to be done 
in studying “HOW” to implement the flipped classroom in a way which enhances 
student learning. The literature review on the flipped classroom has revealed 
that the majority of studies on FC do not describe pedagogical designs based 
on strong theoretical ground or pedagogical principles which guide the design, 
implementation and evaluation of the flipped classroom model (Kim et al., 
2014). 
Indeed, despite over fifteen years of flipped classroom implementation, design 
principles have been minimally elaborated upon in relation to diverse 
disciplinary contexts. In particular, no scientific articles with detailed flipped 
classroom design principles exist. Bergmann and Sams (2012) have suggested 
a list of design considerations but these had been limited to technological 
elements, e.g. ‘time to learn new software’; ‘support for administration’. Their 
list also mainly defined flipped classroom and added to potential discussion 
issues on the flipped classroom model, e.g. ‘a means to increase interaction 
and personalized contact time between students and teachers’.  
Attempts by researchers, such as Kim et al. (2014), Brame (n.d.), and Chen 
and Chang (2017), have focused on the gap for universal design principles but 
only in higher education. Moreover, currently, the design of flipped classroom 
has often been limited to adopting mainstream instructional models, e.g. ‘First 
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Principles of Instruction’ or standard design principles for digital materials, or 
merely replacing in-class instruction with video-recorded lectures and using 
class time for homework (Kim et al., 2014) in secondary and higher education. 
But what instructional design framework should we use in planning the overall 
flipped classroom approach in a way which would give a set of universal design 
principles in primary education? The pedagogical value of the UDPs stated in 
this research, together with the IB-FC tools developed along them, is thus 
based on two parameters: (a) That these UDPs and IB-FC tools talk specifically 
to the primary school teachers, both in theory and practice for IB-FC 
implementation with the young learners; and, (b) that following these UDPs and 
IB-FC tools for the design of IB-FC instructions, the teaching process lines-up 
with the basic principles of contemporary teaching models within the flipped 
classroom approach, i.e. maintaining the transfer from cognitivism to 
constructivism for achieving higher order skills of the Bloom’s taxonomy, as 
explained in the literature review in Chapter 2. This is what is presented in the 
final IB-FC framework in the following chapter as well.  
Specifically, structure and flexibility (UDP1) is a principle which safeguards 
teaching effectiveness working as a lens to guide through the reflection on the 
benefits and challenges of the flipped learning designs, either through the 
Lesson Template developed (Figure 6.1), the orchestration routines (Figure 
6.3) and/or through in-flip methodology. Simplicity and accessibility (UDPs) 
argue that technologies should place no extra workload on students but only 
enhance their learning experience. They should also be readily available, 
avoiding the purchase or built-up of new technologies. According to Strayer 
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(2012, p. 172), ‘regular and systematic use of interactive technology’ is also a 
significant part of an integrated flipped classroom learning design. Winter 
(2018) emphasized that designing learning for the individual space, and also 
maintaining interconnectivity (UDP3) with the group learning space, should 
consider such multimedia learning principles (UDP2) if it is to produce cognitive 
activity (Day & Foley, 2006), also illustrated in the IB-FC technology tool (Figure 
6.7). Community (UDP3) has been the focus of other FC studies (e.g. Friesen, 
2009; Mazur et al, 2015) suggesting that flipped classroom models that 
emphasize collaborative learning, group work and accessibility can enable and 
support inquiry-based learning. Differentiation and personalization (UDP4) talk 
of how FC can benefit underperforming or high ability students, also explained 
by Lo and Hew (2017), mostly through the revision and feedback process 
offered (Figure 6.10).  
Moreover, in a FC approach, students should be able to solve advanced and 
real-world problems, catering to diverse learners (i.e. differentiation), 
developing the IBL skills (i.e. Development and progression-UDP5- Figure 
6.11). Course planning (i.e. the design process), out-of-class learning and in-
class learning should be going through Assessment and Evaluation (UDP7-
Figure 6.14), in order to enhance Motivation and Engagement. The FC 
pedagogical design and learning process could be summarized in its practical 
sense within the corresponding IB-FC tool (The IB-FC Engagement Tool-Figure 
6.12 ) which incorporates all of the IB-FC UDPs, whereas the IB-FC Framework 
in the next chapter illustrates their interaction within the two learning spaces. 
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Chapter 7: Conclusion and Implications 
 
7.1 Conclusion 
This research aimed to study actual IB-FC implementation in primary school 
settings. It found that teachers, students and parents have mostly positive 
experiences and perceptions. Overall, students were satisfied with the FC 
activities, they all enjoyed the flips and many agreed that the class time 
interaction through the IBL activities was key to their understanding. Students 
and teachers perceived that the FC activities become more interesting, 
motivating and engaging, especially with the use of technology, than traditional 
class. Teachers enjoyed the design and implementation process and they were 
willing to offer all the support and guidance the students needed throughout the 
learning process. Teachers collaborated well with the parents who appreciated 
the effort and were also willing, happy and supportive towards their children. 
These findings are in line with many others previous studies.  
Contrary to many previous published studies, however, the present study is 
distinctive in the following ways. First, it tested the feasibility of implementing 
FC in a primary school context, through an action research methodology within 
multiple case studies. A majority of previous studies did not explicate any 
specific conceptual framework to help instructors design their FCs at any level 
of education (Bishop & Verleger, 2013; Giannakos et al., 2014), not even the 
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few studies which existed in primary education (Aidonopoulou & Sampson, 
2017; Gough et al., 2017; Hultén & Larsson, 2016; Kostaris et al., 2017). 
Moreover, it is the first time a FC model has been implemented at any level 
within the educational context of Cyprus. This research proposed and tested 
the implementation of a combination of FC with IBL in order to address the 
limitations and challenges of both methodologies and help educators, students 
and parents enjoy the benefits of both. It provided an initial IB-FC framework, 
together with IB-FC tools, which the participants used to design their IB-FC 
lessons. Secondly, very few previous studies have utilized their results to 
develop design principles for using FC (Kim et al., 2014; O’Flaherty & Phillips, 
2015), and none in primary education.  
The present study has proposed UDPs based on the practical implementation 
suggestions arising from students’, teacher’s and parents’ experiences and 
perceptions as well as any relevant literature. These UDPs have led to the 
revision and the development of new IB-FC tools presented in the discussion 
section. The UDPs and the IB-FC tools directed the revision and the 
enhancement of the initial IB-FC framework presented below (see Figure 7.1).  
As explained in Chapter 2, the core support for each learning space is different. 
The individual learning space instruction, which is teacher-centered, is 
facilitated through technology. Students have access to teacher-given or 
teacher-created content such as video tutorials, readings, screencasts, 
presentations and/or quizzes. The flipped learning methodology in this learning 
space extends to how students use these sources (e.g. through forum-use, use 
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of note-taking tools) to understand fundamental concepts and ideas. Therefore, 
cognitive theories supported this part of the framework (Clark & Mayer 2008, p. 
5). This fundamental knowledge, attained through multimedia learning 
principles (Day & Foley 2006), is then applied in the group learning space with 
the teachers’ support/facilitation. Multimedia learning and teacher facilitation, 
although more present in the individual and group learning space respectively, 
play a crucial role within the IB-FC framework. Active learning in the group 
learning space (Baepler et al., 2014) is supported by constructivist theories 
emphasizing group knowledge construction and ‘learning-as-participation’ 
(Sfard, 2009, p. 555).  
The arrows in the framework represent how the two learning spaces feed each 
other, i.e. teacher lectures feed both spaces with the content to be learned and 
practiced and the learners’ inquiries arise both in class and at home and are 
vital for further investigation activities. Moreover, the four main categories of 
benefits identified through the literature review, the focus groups discussions 
and student forum reflections in the pilot study guided the Group Learning 
Space activities initially, focusing on: 1. How to begin/facilitate the lessons?; 2. 
What students do during the lessons?; 3. What students can do after the 
lessons?; 4. What students as a group do during the lessons?. These 
categories, clearly presented in the initial research framework (see Figure 2.6), 
were indeed applicable within the actual research implementation. They are 









Within the revised and final IB-FC framework, it is clear that not only UDP5, but 
all seven UDPs are embedded across the individual and group learning space 
since every IB-FC lesson should be characterized by: structure and flexibility; 
simplicity and accessibility; interconnectivity and community; differentiation and 
personalization; development and progression; motivation and engagement; 
and, assessment and evaluation. Under each principle, the revised and new IB-
FC tools are incorporated to offer guidance and advice to the teachers to follow 
the design principles for an effective implementation of the IB-FC methodology. 
Primary school teachers could also refer to the Appendix of this research where 
examples of the Lesson Plan Analysis are included (see Appendix 2) and the 
IB-FC Practical Guide accessible through the research’ blog:  
http://flippedclassroomcyprus.blogspot.com.  
 
7.2  Research Implications  
Contribution to current theory for FC in primary education   
This research aims to contribute not only to the local research scene on ICT 
integration models but also to local and international FC research and its 
combination with IBL literature. In particular, existing FC frameworks have 
focused mainly on higher and secondary levels of education, leaving a gap in 
primary education in which this study has addressed in depth, considering the 
experiences and perceptions of all stakeholders: teachers, students and 
parents. In fact, it is indeed the only research which has observed so closely 
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the actual implementation process of FC lesson designs in primary education 
and has ‘spoken’ to young students and their parents who participated.  
The findings of this research make several contributions in that respect, i.e. to 
current FC literature in primary education. First, its action research design 
through a multiple-case study approach enabled us to gain in-depth knowledge 
of primary school teachers’, students’ and their parents’ experiences and 
perceptions towards the FC teaching pedagogy. Second, this research 
proposes evidence-based recommendations through the UDPs that might 
inform an effective implementation of the FC approach in primary education. 
Findings from this research provide valuable data indicating that using an FC 
model, such as IB-FC, to deliver content in primary education was associated 
with a positive learning experience of all stakeholders involved. An implication 
of this is the increased possibility that implementing the FC model in primary 
school teaching considering the recommendations and UDPs proposed, i.e. the 
IB-FC framework in the current research could potentially improve student 
achievement levels. Moreover, the research has also been innovative in testing 
the combination of the FC methodology with IBL in primary education and thus 
offers increased possibilities on how to exploit the extra in-class time saved 
through FC.  
The UDPs provide theoretical and pedagogical implications missing from 
current FC research, and research in primary education in particular. Past 
research has mostly dealt with the collection of experiences and perceptions of 
either teachers or students and has never dealt with providing particular 
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pedagogical principles in how to design and deliver FC at any level of education. 
The focus has been so far in comparing traditional teaching to FC methodology 
and the results have never considered the needs of the teachers, students 
and/or parents at any of the two learning spaces.  
Contribution to current practice for FC in primary education   
In light of the variability in educational environments, evaluating and developing 
UDPs for educational methods is complicated. Thus, the design process of IB-
FC instructions is vital for a successful implementation (Rotellar & Cain, 2016). 
Careful consideration needs to be adopted when implementing the IB-FC model 
in primary education and thus following the IB-FC framework. Professional 
development and possibly IT support is needed as teaching staff would be 
expected to understand and use the principles and the tools to create learning 
activities for both the individual and group learning space.  
Since implementing the model might introduce changes in what is considered 
the norm for teachers, students and parents, resistance from all is likely. 
Resistance to change and innovation at any level of education could result from 
a habit towards a current practice. Bovill et al. (2016) spoke of the perceived 
risk when traditional roles are redefined. Teachers may revolve around the 
potential workload increase and the challenge of choosing the suitable IBL 
activities. Students may get out of their comfort zone due to the new 
responsibility that mandates them to stop being passive learners and be more 
active throughout the learning process. The approach also steps the parents 
out of their traditional role as their ICT skills matter to the kind of interaction they 
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can have with their children during the pre-class session and the collaboration 
possibilities with the teacher.  
Given these conditions, offering teachers theoretical (IB-FC UDPs) and 
practical tools (IB-FC tools), through the necessary TPD, may assist in easing 
the resistance towards implementing the IB-FC model. As the UDP1 suggests, 
it might to the best benefit to start small when implementing the IB-FC approach 
to facilitate a smooth transition for not only the students but also teachers and 
parents. Overall, based on the findings from the current research and the 
analysis of the UDPs, the educational design of IB-FC instructions in primary 
education are distinct from the implementation at any other level of education 
in the following ways and should be deeply considered by educators during the 
design process: 
• Teachers should offer a very well-structured lesson to their young 
learners, with particular guidelines and orchestration routines followed. 
• The creation of in-flip stations, especially for the lower primary students, 
is necessary to ensure all students gain the basic understanding before 
proceeding to the IBL activities.  
• Flexibility and differentiation according to students’ ICT and IBL skills is 
necessary for the flips, entrance tickets, IBL activities, feedback and 
evaluation methods adopted. This is to safeguard differentiation and 




• Teachers should be able to solve any technical issues arising in class, 
given that students may not be able to deal with them themselves, by 
using simple and accessible technologies. 
• The interconnection of the individual and the group learning space 
should be clear and the transfer to the IBL activities meaningful so that 
young learners can make the cognitive connection. 
• A community of young learners should be created by enhancing the 
collaboration and the interaction of students, teachers and parents 
between them, given their level of ICT and IBL skills. 
• Teachers should design activities which gradually promote the IBL and 
transversal skills of primary school students so that the model can be 
effectively implemented at both learning spaces. 
• The design should offer maximum motivation and an incentive to 
students to prepare for class, exploiting technology in an engaging way. 
• A simple mechanism to assess student understanding and address 
misconceptions at every stage of the learning process should be created 
through prompt and adaptive feedback which the students would be able 
to easily understand. 
Importance of the research in relation to its context. 
The current research has taken place in Cyprus primary schools which is my 
country of origin and the context I have worked in for the past 16 years as a 
primary school teacher. Thus, discussing how this PhD research could be taken 
forward is valuable. A brief overview of the Cyprus educational context has been 
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given in Chapter 1 of the thesis, especially in regards to technology integration. 
In short, it has been pointed out there is a high level of available infrastructure 
which is not translated into effective ICT integration at any level of education 
(Eteokleous, 2008), especially in primary education where a horizontal ICT 
integration model is in place. Hence, contemporary ICT integration models 
should be pursued. Indeed, the flipped classroom pedagogy might offer 
valuable benefits for future developments of teaching and learning methods in 
Cyprus education, and in Cyprus primary education in particular. Unfortunately, 
Cyprus students might be relatively inexperienced in mastering active learning 
methods, since delivering the content of the curriculum is heavily dependent on 
the traditional lecture method (Vrasidas, 2015). In addition, their self- study 
skills might be low. Based on these assumptions, students are likely to face 
unbearable challenges in tackling this new teaching method and its unfamiliar 
requisites. Therefore, it is extremely important that the educator aims to support 
students in building their skills and competence in order for them to be 
successful in learning through the flipped classroom teaching method. 
Additionally, it would be recommended that the flipped classroom teaching 
method is introduced gradually in lower primary classes because doing so might 
have a positive effect on students’ expectations in the later years due to the 
skills developed through experiencing this learning approach at an early stage. 
All in all, this research provides valuable information to local practitioners in how 
to achieve this in the best way possible, by minimizing the design challenges 




Beyond the local level, the research contributes to international empirical 
research in FC and IBL by providing implications, through IB-FC tools, for 
primary school teachers who may wish to practice FC learning with their young 
students. The results of this study have provided a better understanding of 
technology use within primary education and IB-FC learning practice in 
particular. It can in turn contribute towards avoiding ad hoc, ineffective 
technology-integration attempts, such as the ones adopted by MOEC for years 
(e.g. Eteokleous, 2008; Vrasidas, 2015).  
Finally, the findings and the discussion of this study may contribute to deeper 
understanding of the future research in the FC area.  
 
7.3  Limitations and Future Research 
Despite the contributions of this study, the following are acknowledged as 
limitations:  
• IB-FC implementation has altered the typical traditional lesson by 
introducing smart devices not previously used during the lesson, in 
practically all of the case studies. Students have felt excited about this 
new blended-learning methodology/environment and were willing to 
watch the flips, prepare for class and complete the entrance and exit 
tickets. Thus, they were much more willing to work given the use of their 
devices, no matter the content sometimes and/or structure of the lesson. 
This could have introduced bias to the study findings as it might have 
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positively impacted the class dynamic, particularly students’ experiences 
and perceptions. In Mary’s classroom this could not have been a 
limitation, given the pilot implementation the year before.  
• Participant teachers have been purposely selected. They all had average 
to very good experience in ICT integration projects, given the blended 
learning methodology of IB-FC. They were also very willing to adopt the 
methodology, no matter the time needed for the design of the FC 
instructions and the preparation of the flips. They also had the knowledge 
needed for reflecting on ICT integration models and flexibly adjusting FC 
and IBL activities during implementation. This means that the findings of 
the study might not be able to be generalised and exploited by a large 
number of teachers in our schools today who lack the professional 
experience in implementing any ICT integration model in their lessons 
and/or don’t have the time or the willingness to do so. Hence, future 
research may concentrate in the professional development of teachers 
prior to implementation, based on the IB-FC framework and the IB-FC 
UDPs. TPD should particularly focus in how the seven UDPs can work 
during the preparation of the educators for teaching in line with FC 
methodology and the National Curriculum. Moreover, focus on the 
assessment and improvement of the ICT skills of the teachers could also 
assist towards a more effective FC initiative in primary schools.  
• The participants of the study had been Grade 3 to Grade 6 students. 
Hence, results do not allow for any additional in-flip conditions/routines 
that may need to be adopted for younger students, especially for first 
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graders during ‘First Reading and Writing’ process. The proposed IB-FC 
UDPs can form the base for a future study which will test their 
effectiveness in designing IB-FC lessons for Grade 1 students, or even 
younger, extending research results to include reception students as 
well. Filling this gap could be a real challenge since this is a completely 
empty field in FC literature. Grade 1 and reception students have no ICT 
skills developed and the adoption of such an approach involves parents-
teacher collaboration to a bigger extend than the one tested in this 
research. Hence, the current research has offered an initial view in how 
parents can be part of the learning process at the individual learning 
space and could be valuable for the design of such a future intervention. 
• The researcher’s classroom (Mary’s classroom) was purposively 
involved in the pilot study of the research and in numerous ICT projects 
the year before IB-FC implementation. Thus, they have been more 
mature and have previously experienced various online learning 
environments. In addition, their ICT skills, autonomy and readiness for 
IB-FC activities might have been better than those in the other case 
studies. This has favoured overall results and may have caused a bias. 
Future research may concentrate in processing and analysing separately 
case studies of students with well-developed ICT skills as it makes IB-
FC implementation easier, especially if orchestration routines, such as 
device management, are already developed.  
Furthermore, some issues in this discussion constitute additional implications 
for future research. In particular, several other challenges found in the 
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implementation of the IB-FC model should be addressed by future researchers, 
such as the suitability of ready-made videos and the management of 
disengaged students. Therefore, this study should be continued and developed 
to fill in the literature on the IB-FC model in primary education. Future study 
could also concentrate on a variety of research designs not employed in this 
research such as experimental research, ethnography, design and 
developmental research (DDR) or design-based research. A systematic DDR 
research may use the principles proposed in this research and produce further 
a variety of models, beyond IB-FC, for FC practices. Furthermore, future studies 
of FC may apply to more subjects in primary education such as other foreign 
languages and physical education. Different other online platforms could also 
be tested or LMSs for comparing a possible more effective implementation of 
the FC in primary education, looking at student achievement levels or other 
success criteria. Further Web 3.0 tools for the share and promotion of student-
student and student-teacher interaction could be assessed and may provide a 
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Appendix One: Literature Review, Table of Analysis  






























































































Appendix Three: Examples of lesson plan analysis-
Screenshots  





Case Study 2: 
 
























Appendix Four: Teacher Interview Protocol 
Teacher Interview Protocol 
 
A. Design of learning cycles: 
1. Can you explain the route/process you have followed for designing the 
learning cycles? 
2. In which format/form had it been easier to prepare material for the pre-class 
session? 
3. Which format of the ‘entrance tickets’ had been more effective? 
4. How were the IB-FC frameworks helpful?  
5. Which had been the main challenges in creating the learning designs/cycles? 
6. What would you have done differently regarding the design of the learning 
cycles? 
7. Which had been the best parts of the design process?  
B. Implementation of learning cycles 
8. What worked and what didn’t work during implementation?  
9. How was the pre-class material explained and/or communicated to the 
students? 
10. What was the time limit given for the completion of the entrance-ticket?  
11. How did you make sure that students came in prepared for the lesson? 




13. How well were the students prepared for the in-class session every time? 
14. What did you do if you realized that students hadn’t been properly prepared 
or haven’t completed the entrance ticket? 
15. Which types of in-class activities had been more effective during 
implementation? Why? 
16. How did you use the IB-FC frameworks during implementation (e.g. 
orchestration routines). Which changes would you suggest for each of those 
frameworks and why? 
17. What would you have done differently in the next learning cycle, how and 
why? 
C. Technical issues 
18. Which software have you found more useful for creating the flips or the 
online material you gave to your students or during the in-class session for 
inquiry-based learning? 
19. How long did it usually take to prepare the flips and the material given? 
20. How was the Moodle platform useful and which had been the limitations? 
21. How did you deal with device problems or problems of connectivity at 
home? Did you give any alternative ways to get prepared for the in-class 
session? 
D. Assessment 
22. How did you assess the pre-class session?  
23. How were entrance tickets assessed? 
24. How did you assess the in-class activities? 




E. Overall Perceptions: 
26. What do you think your students have personally gained from the 
implementation of the model? 
27. What do you have personally gained from the implementation of the model? 
28. Which had been the major challenges in the overall implementation of the 
model? 
29. What do you think it should change regarding any of the stages of the design 




Appendix Five: Student Focus Groups Protocol 




1. Which type of the uploaded material (videos, text, online sources, 
presentations etc.) had been the most helpful in understanding the 
content and completing the entrance ticket? 
2. Was it easy/hard or fun? When?  
3. What was the most difficult part of your work at home? 
4. Did you have any technical problems (internet connection, device) 
whilst working at home? How did you deal with it? 
5. What did you like best whilst working at home? 
6. How did you get any help/assistance when needed?  
7. If you could suggest something else to be done for learning the content 




8. How was it working in class on something you had to learn well at 
home? 
9. What happened if you haven’t understood something at home or 
haven’t completed the entrance ticket? 
10. How did you distribute tasks during in-class time and why? 
11. Which type of tasks/activities did you enjoy more during in-class time? 
Why? 




13. If you could suggest something to be done differently in-class, what 
would it be? 
C. Post-class 
 
14. How did you work towards completion of the tasks/activities in class? 
15. How was the teacher helpful after the in-class session? Which means 
of communication were available? 
16. Did you have any pressure during the completion of tasks?  
17. What was the best thing after the in-class session? What did you like 
the most about it? Which tasks did you like best? 
18. What would you have preferred to be done differently? 
D. Overall Perceptions 
 
19. Which skills do you think you have developed through this new way of 
learning? How was it helpful to you in any way? 
20. Is there anything you want to change in the way that you learn? Do you 






Appendix Six: Parents’ and Guardians’ Survey 
Parents’ and Guardians’ Survey 
 
A. Teaching-learning method 
1. How do you evaluate the new way of learning for your children (e.g. the use of the 
Moodle platform (http://www.protyposxoleio.com), the use of video-tutorials, the 
material given to the students before the lesson, the use of the forum discussions, 























4. Did your child face any difficulties during his work at home (pre and post-class)? 






5. What would you prefer to have been done differently at any stage of the 








B. Parent involvement 






7. In which way do you think you have contributed towards this new way of teaching? 














9. Do you feel that there was enough support given to you by your child’s teacher in 






C. Technical aspects 
10. Did your child had any problem with his device, internet connection software, 















D. Overall perceptions 



















15. What do you think it could be done differently so that such a teaching method 







Thank you for your time! 
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Appendix Seven: Classroom Observation Protocol 
 







Pre-class design- code 
 Parameter/Notes 
 Orchestration Routines:  
-Opening/closing lecture, particular review questions, assessment 
routines (question posing, format of written assessment) 
-Support materials to students (chat rooms, online libraries, forums, 
presentations etc.) 
-Question posing (how/when)  
-Student notetaking (how/when) 
  
335 
-Activities in class (role rotation, interaction, poll system, stations 
etc.) 
-What if they don’t watch the flip? What does the teacher do? 
-Access to videos (how)? 
-Use of entrance ticket (how is it used?) 
-In-flip (students watch the flip in class) 
-Choice boards (giving choices to students) 
 
Activities in Class 
IBL: Inquiry-based learning OR other activities (Which in-class 
activities are designed for the classroom time and which are either 
inquiry-based or not). 
Technology (devices, internet connection, applications/software) 
-Do students use the computer lab, school mobile devices or do they 
bring their own? 
-Is there a good internet connection? How’s the WiFi connection? 
-Which apps/software are used? 




Classroom (seating plan/arrangement, accessibility) 
-Seating arrangement: Is the arrangement set or does it change 
according to activities? (i.e. in pairs/in groups/on their own/as a 
class) 
-Is there a space to gather as a class (away from devices)? 
 
Teacher Role: 
All actions of the teacher in the different phases of the lesson 
(opening lecture, use of entrance ticket, inquiries administration, 
organizing/facilitating inquiry-based learning process, assessment 
process, closing lecture, classroom management, crisis 
management, options given, rewards etc) 
Student role: How students respond in the different phases of the 
lesson (opening lecture, presenting the entrance ticket, participation, 
communication, sharing of ideas, group management/work, internet 
use, creativity, process of inquiry-based learning, competency to deal 
with content/technological tools, how do they communicate 




Appendix Eight: Learning Designs, Moodle Screenshots 



































































Appendix Twelve: Consent Form-Students 
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Appendix 14: Orchestration Routines  




OR.1: Your VLE should have all the instructions, content and notes students 
need.
OR.2: Organize online content and activities 
OR.3: Set out a plan with the sequence of activities.
OR.4: Use the classroom Drive account for sharing material (students with 
students, teacher with students) and taking notes.
OR.5: Timings: Monitor activity timings and Moodle correction timings.
OR.6: Make good use of in-class time for downloading software.
OR.7: Handle loud students during silent activities.
OR.8: Decide on team creation.
0R.9: Monitor student work: e.g. use signals.
OR.10: Remind the students to save their work.
0R.11: Handle accounts and devices: (a) Create common classroom accounts 
or use the Google account to sign up/log in to other websites; (b) Never 
leave a student without a device; (c) Students should turn on their devices 
and out them to sleep according to teachers’ instructions; (d) Students may 
use two devices in pairs and work on a different pace on each to monitor 
their work better; (e)Students should not use the devices during breaks; (f) 
Students should always sigh-out from all accounts and out their tablets away 
before leaving the class; (g) The devices should be charged on time.
OR.12: Use a badge (on the VLE) or any other rewarding/penalty system.
OR.13: Use in-flip stations for lower primary students or students who do not 
watch the flips at home.
OR.14: Ask students to bring in headphones for in-flip time.
OR.15: Set up a question bank at the time of the lesson.
OR.16: Use the VLE to upload ‘extension’ activities (for the students who 
complete their work before others).
OR.17: Use internet-safety filters.
OR.18: Gradually implement
